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STUMPAGE PRICES--Taholah e.nd Crane Creek Contracts

St~p~ge price 1mder the Taholcll and Crane Creek contracts have been
ad.justed in accord:m,~e
·-, 108 market prices as provided. in these contracts.
'J·hese adjustments rem.1.2.
in increases in the rates for the principal sp"::cies
on both units. The rate ;.:lr Spruce was reduced on the Crane Creek Unit and that
:for Pine dropped on· ~~H ~,its. 'Ihe net rc.:;..:J. t ·.. -- .... gain in rntes ai:. the reo.uceu
rates were for species which are of minor importance in both units.

Stumpage Rate~ per M Ed.. Ft.

TAHOLAH UI-:IT
3rd
4th
SPECIES

Quarter

Western Red~edar
Sitka Spruce
. Dc\!glas Fir
Pacific Silver or Amabilis Fir
Western White Pine
Western Hemlock and Other Species

1959
$14.23
14.95
31.87
11.79
14.03
9.97

Quarter

195_9·
~~l\ .41

15.03 ·
32.01
11.':7
13. 78
10.0l·

cRArrs CREZK
4th
3rd
Quarter

Quarter

1959
$15. 71
15.23

1959
$15-93
14.65
32.73
11.45
11.65
10.32

32.03
11.34
11.80
10.25

It will be no-(ed that the stU!npage price f\).' spruce increased nr. t:::e
Tabolah Unit by eight '.!"'nts :per thousand boa::d feet ,-:: ile it dro:r,ped on the C::::-ar.e
Creek Unit by 58 cents ,:;.er thousand. T'.ais is an unus .. r l. c' ::.velor:z.E:n"'.: •,ihict. resu.l ts
~:-~:-:... . t1'8 f:~(_!\. ~tid.L "th i:il; ...~ d~.l~~Pn~ ()"t~ st,,-,=--!:)~~ :~+e: ::::::: ::. . : :~.:.::~ :;,u.~:.., .:.u :_,._..:,~~
on the conbir:ed. Puget r::n..:.r.ci ar:d Grays Ea.:::-1::or :::~ ':_.:.·:.-i:1~s or.J.y while ti:1e adjt:str:s,::.t
of rates on t:-J.e Cr2'1e Creek Unit is based on the cor.:bined Puget So~d., G:r2.ys Ea.rbor,
ar.d Coltu;:;,bia River Log '.-'.c.r}~ets. Spruce log prices wee off on Colt:::."::l:i.a River
ma.r}cets during the past c;_uarter. T'ney were u:p· o!'lly sJ J.g:rtly on the other two. '.rte
net result was a drop in tt.e·sturr.~age rate for spruce on the Crane Creek u~:i.t.
'Ihis drop is largely co~pensated by the fact that Douglas fir prices increase~ oy
70 cents on the CrarJ.e Cree:s: Unit as cc:1:pared to a 14 cent increase on t::.e -~2.~02.21:..
This differer"ce is also explained by tte fact th2.t tee Col'LCTlbia ~iver ;,:a:::-:-::et i:::
used in f"i;:i.rir.g price adjust~ents on the C:-2.:::.e Creek Unit. In this case, T:-. 'Ji.";la.s
fir log prices increased ~ore on Columbia River ~arkets than ttey did on ?uGet
Sound end Grays Harbor l-~ar~ets.

The n:oclification of the Crari.e Cree}~ Contract, r..entior:ed in the last r;e,..,..s
ktt".;r, \."'A.G nr,:,:-cvcd cy ttc Ccr-.Jnissior.er 01~ Indiar-a Affairs on Octo'ber 14, 1959.
Ttc ~ri~cir,ul ~rovlGions of this rr.cdific~tion are to provide fo~ salv~ge re-lOGGi~G
o~~r;~i0~s ~nd to provide for an incrcnse in the cr.nual cut. Provision is also
:rr.ac.e for ;,r~-lozgi";G 1ib.ere s1.:.ch o:;::,erations ap:pe::i.r to be d.esir::i.ble ar.d in t::e
interests nf the 8..1.J.ot~~nt o~r.ers. Cur Forestry st~f is scheduled to cee~ vi~~
~~yo~ier o:'f'icia:: c- en.r:y i:: ~'~cvenber to ::ake plans for salvage re-logging o;eratio~s on the cutr-over FOrtio4s of tl:e Cic'.J'.:.c Creek Unit.

_.,

I

,.

The salvaGe ~rovisions of the modific~tion of contrnct do not n~~ly

on the 28 f'ee patent o.llotr.:.cnts which arc under the oric;inal ti~"cer sale contrnct
nvr to seven allotn:cnts on ·which the mmcrs rcvo1'::ed their Pcwers of Attorney before
October 14, 1959. On cll other allot::cnts u..--:clcr the car.tract, the salvnce provisions will npply. On these allotments, ~ore nearly ccnpletc utilization of tee
timber will result with increa.Ged incor::e to the allot::.cn.t owners.
REFOR-C:STI!';G OF CUT- OVER Lt\1ID

t:

-~-tt:"i __ ;.==:,

==

Logging or~rati ons on the (J.linaul t Resc-r-,r:=1ti on are planned wherPver
possible to provide for natural reforesting of the cut-over lands. Eoth Payonier
Incorporated and the Aloha LUI:1ber Corporation are required to harvest the timber
on their units by a system of alternate cutting blocl~s, leavinG uncut timber
between the clear-cut areas to provide for natur2l seedir.g. Tnis rr.ethod gives
reasonable assurance that the cut-over land will be reforested but on so~e areas
vhcre beaV'J cedar slash re~GinG on the ground after logging satisfactory results
are not secured.
Salvage relor;-i:;.i ::.:; operations that have bee".:'. unde:rway on tbe Taholah :.:ni.:
for some tir::e and which w:.11 soon be started on the ,.:rane Creek Unit should i::.:prove
the chances for natural r"" forestation on these ceda-- slush areas. The salvage
operations re~ove lliUch of the loCTging cebris fro~ the grou.'1d. Follcwing_salvage
of the useable :r::aterial, heavy acci:r.ulations rE:z.aini::-io- are bun:.ed or wiD. be
burned ·wherever possible. It is hoped t::at this will e:;....r;ose enough soil to :i;:enrit
air-borne seed fro=i the bordering reserve sta..'1ds to becor:.e established.

However,· it is probable that all cut-ove:r }s.nds will not be coz::.:pletely
r<::forested by natural means. Poor seed ye8,rs. adve·· '.e '\-:eatr.er conditions a:::d. ot::e ~
to get started. In s".lch cases, it ,;ould be desirabl(; to plant in order to G'-'.,
reproduction established ahead of the brush.
Recently, a number ~-:f allotr::ent mmers have ino_uired ~s to the ~ossibility of planting ~heir cut-over lands. At least one is ~eking definite plans
to set asic.e a i:orticr. · •is stur.:.page J:Jayr::.ents to cover the cost o:f such a ?rog:-2:1.
We are ha:ppy to rer,or'., ---<1t he can now secure financial assistance fro::n the ?ec.eral
Governr:ent to c.o tue job.

Under the Agricultural Conservation Progra.~ of the Dep~rt~ent of
Aericultu:-e i-t is z:.ow -oossible for an allo~:::::n-t O'i•mer to reforest his cut-over
lar.d either "vy :pla.:::.tiz:g or direct seeclir::G'anc. l,o have a substantial part of the
costs ;aid by the ?eclera.1. Govc.::::::--.:::.ent.

!-:~xir.1.i.tl costs that will be :paid by the

gover-....::.ent ur.d.er this progr&.::1 are as f'ollows:

1.

70 percent of the cost of tTees ar.d pla..~ting not to eY.ceed
$30.CO J:er 1,.cco Jcrees planted. Cost-st.are is liJ:lited to
the i:· ·
o·f trees ~er acr-:: reco::r.:ended by the res~onsible
tee::.~~
not to exceed 1,cco trees -per acre.

2.

70 percent of the cost·of neccs~ariJ site ~reparation including
the re~ova.l of cc~petins brush ~ot to exceed $25.CO per acre.

3.

70 :perr -.·,t of the cost of d.i:r.:. ":, seeding not to e:-;ceed $15. CO
~-

~~r

.I

.,z.

. r.

The Forestry Gtnff at our Hoquiam Office is prepared to furnish technical
advice and assisto.nce to any nllottee who wishes to ta}(e advantage of this program.
Interested parties are cncou:ro. 0 ed to write to either the Everett or Hoc;;.uiam Office
of the Western Washir.gton Ind.inn Ac.ency, or to call in person.
BRA!-:CR OF REALTY

'When m-i tin,;, to the Agency on matters :pertaining to a specific piece of
land, the na.~e of the Ori~inal A1lottee, the Reservation, Allotment Eumcer, anu
legal. description of the land should be given, or as much of this infomation
th&t the writer ktcws, In such instances that the writer clearly identifies the
land, a prompt and accurate answer can be given to usual inQuiries. In refe~ring
to land ow--ned by rr.arried women, the maiden nazte should be shown, as infomation is
recorded at the Agency by maiden name.

Further infor.m.a.tion has been received reec.:.-1-~ing the payn:ent of capital
gains true (Federal Inccrri.e Tax) by persons wi:o sell t;\ ~ir allotraents after acc;_uir:r.i
Patents in Fee. The ap:;;.-licable portion of the letter is quoted in :full for general
information.
"The In~;~rnal Revenue Agent's inquiry is fully answered. by
the case of .::,::.e-card. v. United States (U.S. Dist:cict Court for
Eastern Dis~, :-ict of Wisconsin-1958). 162 F. Su:;,p. 313. Tnat case
was a.n acti11.1 by nn Inci.2.n allottee and another against tl:e United
afte1· ~::.- a:i.lottee had obtained. a Fee Patent, on basis o:f di:.'ference
between the sales price nncl the value of the 12nd when allotted. i~
trust, as a·:justecl by the Internal Fev2nue Code. The court helc. tha.t,
under the :ra·don~le of Sq_uire v. Capoer..2.!1, 351 U.S. 1, 100 L. 2d.
883, lar.ds t:rnnsferred to u::i Inclian allot:tee under the Ger.eral
Allot::e:.t Act 2.fter tr.e period of trust car-::::y as a basis for tax
purposes the fair ~arket val~e of the land 2.t the Tice of 1T2~sfer
in Fee e.r.d. :·:CT t:-.e V2.l1.:.e at .,.::,he Ti:::c of Allotr::er.,_t":-- -

-- - -

-- --- - -- --- -- ------

Eased u~on the above, it a~~ears that the sellers of ~~c Patented
Al.lotr!:er..ts should 1:,e subject to c2.:pi-tal gains tax only on the differcz:ce be-'c':-1ee:i.
t~e sellir.g r,rice and the vo.lue of the allot~ent at the time the Patent i_ ?ee
is issued..

-~any people h~ve received letters in recent ~onths, a.r"'ter t~2y have sold
ler.d or ti:..1oer, to ~nquire acout their pla~s fo~ use of the ~or.ey. 'Ihcse q\.:.estio~s
a.re esr:ed. by cur A.3er.cy Socinl Hor:,;:er who tries in this way to encourac:;e al 7 ot-:::c2;;;
or heirs to 0 ive S8~io~s consiceration to the ?~O~er use o~ their ~o~ey be:0~e i~
is go:-.e. Sc:::-.e ir.d.:;_vid:c.2...ls cave bm.:cht or i::.r,,~ved ho::es, raid debts, ar.d...;~:-..:-t.:1sed.
necess~rJ itc~s ar.~ ~till haQ coney le-ft. Invcst~ents have bee~ ~ade in tr~sv
accounts vi th ba~rn, r,l:.rc~:::..ses r:.ade of' stocks or ~utun.J. fui,ds which pay excelle:it
interest, es .,,-ell a.s 1,ur~ha.se of de:fensc llo:::a.s, and good insurance.
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U:1der the tc!rms of the Crane Creels: ru:d Tahol~'1 'I'i:::f.-er Contrc.cts,
stumpage rates are dete:r:nined by a:pply::.ng established. ratios to weig::.ted average
log prices cs reported every three r,:o::iths by the Pc.ciftc :•7o:-:--thwcst Loc;gcr 1 s
Association. The est~blished ratios r:w. y be chs.ngea, not n:ore t!rnn once :.n any
calendar year, if ch~'1ccs :r.n c:!.rcur.1stances a:'fccti:n[.". the stles justify such
change. The contractors m.2y request a ch2ngc in the re.tics if they feel that
circumstances justify it 01~ the Bureau r:io.y ma.;-:e cnnngcs without beir:g :re(iuested.
to do so if studies re·✓ ctl that a change is ,ro.1·:.~r..nted.
STUMP.AG~ PRICES - C;?fl'1'-Tc,,

r.rn~m(

AI:!)

TAHOLAH SALT-:S

AP~1t,

Just prior to the close of 1958, both ths A.1.oha Lumber Cor:poration
and Rayonier, Incorporated reqi..:csted o. reo.uction in rat::.6s. St1..1r.1:pc.ge revaluation
stucJ.es com:pletec. in J2...."1uary of this year showed that circurnstru:ces affE:cting
these sGJ..es had not chG...~cec. enot1.gh to justify e:ny cDs.:;~ge in existing ratios,
either upward or ·down-:.-rn.rc.~ Conseciucntly, the 1·cque:;:s of t::.e contractors were:

denied.
'lii,rt.hP.:r- stuc5.es are now being made to de·(f:m:i ne if an up,~.:.rd adjust:::ent
Of' the ra1ilUO W~b~J.~ :_,c ~-~st:!.:~:..::::..
?•"IC..:..~.""J·'\.-:':."':.. ~ecn - v~.:. ::.::.;:◄ :".r::-~::::~ :~ r.".o"r'.l'P+.
conditions. 'I'nis i::npr::ive1."l0r.t is r.:=:flected by so;:;i.e ~ ncrc.:i.se in sturi,:1:agt! J. ........ ..;-, ~ 1..
the two ·princi:ptl species o~ both uni ts. StlZ:p·c;e :r.ates we::-e ac1.jus".;ec. as o:...
·
April l,_ 1959. T..1e nc·y ?-"ates ,-,hich are now in effe.-':, sre listed below, togett.er
\.-1th the rates that were in e~fect during the first q~arter. The present ratc3
\d.ll be in effect unt.il July 1, 1959.
SPECIES

CM1'TE CR'S:::.'< D:·~!T
ls·t 0..:2.~~r 1959
?res,2:1-t R2.-~cf~

'Western Rec.cedar
Si ti:a S;,~ce
I:ouz)..us F:..r
Pacific Silver F:!.r
Westc~ "\-7"cite P:!.ne
r:estern te:::::loc"t: 2:~~
......
other species

1 ), 11
·$...........
'

14.67

/·

- $14. 36
~

13.35

l<+.o5
30,43
11 . .73
11.65

9.81

9.86

30.04
11.85

$15.11
15.22
31.00

11.43

30. 35

1,...... ~<
..,,J.J

10.99

10.68

9.88

9.95

Orul at:ct:!.on bic:s '\,;ere received on :.:::;.rch 2~~, 1959 for
feet of ti:::::ier on fou:: allot::.c:nts borc.e~i~;,; ,:,ie Oly:::::,ic ::i,sh1-:ay
?.-~orrison 10.7£-;:~ ~-:: ,..~. .y•::; biC 'lf..;~5 hig:l B..!: .. co:1tracts hs.~. . l! "':ecn
this Co:::~c:(1 fo;,·
of t:.e t::.:::ber. Stun:.;;a::;c rate.s: to be paid
ai-e t.G foll~..·i.~:- ·;

I

$15. 50
13. 71

10, 62.), OCO ~os.rd.
necr t;;:-.1eets.
e:-:ecuted "-Ti ~h
for tl:e t~oe~

\

.. .
effect -when the ti!:1bcr is cut or when the lo(~:J are scDJ.ed. In order that you
ma::, have n clear understand~ng of this question, we are quotinG that part of
Section 14 of the Crn.ne Creek Contract that governs this situation,
"PROVID:SD FlffiTHER, thn.t the stu..':lp~e rates governing
at the tiffie the timber in scaled sho.11 be the rates
charged for the timber actually cu~"•

In on o:per8tion the slze of those en the Crane Creel~ and Taholah Units,
it is necessariJ thn.t lur;;e volu.~es be cut in ad.va.rice of skidding operations.
There ~ey be ns ouch as 2 million feet on one landine and -~he la5t log on a
la.ndin,s nay be skidded as wuch as a year after it is cut.· It is then scaled and
paid for at the stumpo.ge rate in effect on the day it. is see.led. Tnis has
usually been to the advantage of the timber owners as the general trend of
stumpcl.3e prices has been upward.
FOREST ?,;,'\!7AG:1•'.ENT - ClTJIEAULT

(:::

: : : ----

:;:::.: .::: .

1

The Western Washington /1.3ency receives many letters fro:n allot;:e~t
owners in the Crane Creek and T:iliolcil Unit.s wa..'1ting to 1-'.now ·,rhen their ti=:oer
will be logc.;ed. otherr want to knc,w why tt.eir ti:::"oer is s':.ill ur. . cut ,:hen t::ie
titiber on the next all J c",::ent has been locgecl or why :92.:rt o:: t::ieir tin"cer is cut
end tne rest left. In .'rder to give ear~h of you a bE:tter U-:lc..e:rstar:ding of t:he
situation, a brief stc:h·L~en-;;. of policy and an. eXl)l[:Dation o~ how this -policy is
:,;:;~:!..::.~ ~v .J.~: . .
<,...oc~:!. . t;.U\,, u.: ;..,:.ie f·ore:.....l1 Ull T.nP r.r::'lnt=: Cr,~.=-·L- =··-,-1 l;';:."r.r-i1
!'!"-~~,...
appears to be in :xr:0'":.
1,,,.

._;;...... ...

~L,

Tne Secreta_-,··y of the Interior is charz;ed by law to man-"'..ee Ind.ia..'1 fo:::-est
la..'1ds for t.ne sustair.ed _.)rocluction o:~ forest cr.:rps. !·;u::.erct.cs :r::e1..:-_')a.s of ci.;,ttir:g
have been tried in west coast tim"':)c:::- st.:L'1d.s to deter::d.:1e tbe best :.r:etl::od of
harvesting the ti::.ber to :provide fo-: the esta"'olis1',J.1e~7, of e. new c~._)? of trees
to replace the o:::es re::::-:oved. EJ.:::per:.ence ho.s shmm t}· 2..t ti:ic ":lest c1rt.ti"1g systen
in the :C.:)i.;.g]_e.s fir resion in Weste~:1 Was:1inG·cc:::. is t;::~f~ of clea::---c.::~tir:g of
alternate blod:s. Tb.is systcn requires that ·:-eserve sta:-.d.2. be 12.ft be·c.1 -:een the
clear-ct:.t bloc::s to serve as seed sources a."lci to act· cs fire "'orer,:-:, ..m"i:.:.l the
cut-over areas have re;;-scec.cd. a.11d until the slo.sh h:1s ~ecc:..:.::) rot,.<t a.'1-:i. covP.red
'With yot:.ng grc. . ;th. 'I·:•.is ust:.ally re::;_uires fro:'.: eigh·~ t0 ten years •i<:;pe::S •.,;
on the site, the occurrence of good seed. years, clL:r;c::.tic co::..ditic1:s a..11d. ot:.ier
factors.
After the ci..:.t-over bloc::s have re-seeded a~ t:ie fire h;;-.2:ard r=s:.U ting :f'ro::::J. the rE:.,1 slo.s:i on t:.8se b2.oc:-:s ho.s ab.:::.t2d Si.:.J -::.cie::r<~.ly, a :.2co::.d. cycle
of cutting o~er-ations will oe :::'.18.C.,:! to re:::O·1e r. "':J')ut ;;:,,.:f of t'..1e re.•,2rve sts:d.s.
A third and final cycle will follow to co:::i:pletc log.sin.; on ttle u:c.i~s.
Location of t:'1e cut-tin3 b.loc}:s c.urir.r: cuch. of' the t'hree cycles ...,.,.:
cuttinc: C.epe:-.. ds vn :.. :.:~:.::.:"':)er of thi "'13. 'I"i'le cc:·cli ti:n: of t:"J'"= ti:ft,G!', t;J.e
toi:oc~cl.f:::y· of t,~.e ;:rv:.:::d, s:;.-:--:cies c·:Hrpos:~.tio:1 r.:::d o"".:.:·~,;:: fc.c t-.Jrs a::-~ i~\"'82. ~,ci.
A.ri ef:>crt is r.:.":ie to :1..oco.tc c'.ltt.i:.:·;: bouu',2..:::ies in s;,;.:::n a ;;r•j' as 7o ~ir..:'.:.1 ""·~

blo;., c.c.......-. in t:::e edg23

o-::

·-cL1;: rc:.;0:c1e st-:-.:;.ds.

uce a.l.lotent lineJ.:.:..:, cut~in,s bour.carie~.

It i.::; ;.:.:;:.:alJ.y not i'ee.si'..ile to

·4

Throughout the Crane Creek and To.holah Uni ts are occasiona.l areas
1-fost of these areo.s ro:e now covered with you."'lg
stunds of timber :.bout 35 years old. These areas vill no.turally be reserved
until the second or third c-...ttinG cycle as they are growinG rapiclly and will
o.dd substantial volu,-:1c durinc the next ten to twenty years.

that were blmm clown in 1921.

Lor.,eing by ", +r>rnate clear-cut blor.lcs is the system used by all
principal forest mar.8.{;crr.ent o[;encics throur.;hout the fuuelas fir ree;ion, including the U. S. Forest Service, the Ho.chinGton State Depo.rtrr.c:;nt of r:c::.tural
Resources and tbst private timoer conpa..~ies. This system has proven to be the
best possible way to secure a new crop of trees by natural scea.ine and has
also been found to be the most effective wn:y of mi.nirnizing the fire hazard
tlwt must inevitably result frot:1 logging operations. ~e reserve blocks of
green timber will no1ua.1.ly stop the spread of fire if one should start in one
of the slash areas. Even when fire danger is extremr-,, the green st:mding
timber will slow down tr:~ spread of a. fire and gi?e che fire fighters a chance
to bring it t:nder contJC J..

It is ·ho})ed that this letter will explain 1:,ceing operations on the
Cr:me Creek a..'ld Toholah Units. The Bureau of India.'1 Affairs is co:::::itted to a
policy of good forest mcnagcment. Clear cutting by alternate blocks is the
best kno·wn ma...--iagemcnt for the Quinault Reservation f',i-.:•3st lands •

.1..1.~vu..1..

.i. ...., ... \~.._,-...., ___. . . . .
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This Ager.r:y h_·s received reports that there is currently being
circulated a.'1 unfounc.ed. rur.:.or that t~:ust pe::ciods rr.o.y be enQJ.r:f,. Cor.[sress
has taken step.:; to extend. tl;J.. trust patents wi:1ich wo1..'.:..a. auto;natic,,1 1 •J expire
durir,g a current cale::-.dar yea:::, by exter..c..ing the trusts for a:::..di tior:al :pe:::iod.s.
All owr.ers of trust c,..--;.d restricted pro:perty r:_.c;.y be a.ssurca_ that in no event
\lill the t~st periods ex:pire without due notice to the property owners.

Severa.t. recent visitors to the/Ase~cy Office have e):pressed concern
over ti::.e pc:.sibili ty of losin13 tr-ibal. ricr:ts "because they ha·,e a~c:uired patents
in fee, or have so_d. various allot::::e:-its or interests o~;.ed. by the::::i. 7he
question is e;e:::ertlly statec.. as "r;o Fee Patent Indians lose tnei:r tribal rights"?
.The answer is definitely, 11 i::0 11 •

Sc~ctic~G the Agency rece:ves co.J.ls urii~~ ~reater speed in acquiri~s
pater.ts in fee for applicants. Each applic2.:r:t is c)::;:;ected. to fur::::.is:: t;:e r.. 3.::.2s
e.:-,d c::.c.resscs of c 1.sir:ess or professior::::.l people ;;bo z.::-e in a posi tio::. to ::c..'..:.~
a st.a.tc::e:::t vc::-i1Ji~c the &pplicar.t' s c::.bili ty to ::.u112.gc his propert:,· by hi:1.se2.:~
to £Ood per~o:::ul advar.t2Ge. As can re~cily be ~~tcr.stood, tr.is process is
r.~cess2~.r to protect the i~terests of t:::-u:,t lar:c.o~. ,::ers, and. ·to gi"'le ~he
r~vi~ ..,,-.:..r.g 2.ut,f'. or ··-~:r [..S:;is-c,~r.~e in ::C...:(ir:J n. detc~1i~[l~ion. :-:~:..--:y C.elc.J"s cc::-_--:e::~e
at tLis point.. i:·:~e· i::~r.:;or.i..s o:: fir::io· t;i"'ren as refe1·cr.ces often fail to !'"espon~
or arc r.ot s~fficiently acquointed with the applicant in order to ~a.~e a
definite ~tate~ent.

.'
IN REPLY REFER TO:

United States Department of the Interior
BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

Western Washington Agency
3006 Colby Avenue, Federal Buildinq
Everett, Washington 98201
QUINAULT NEHSLETTER NO. 84
STUMPAGE RATE REVISION:
Under delegation of authority from the Cowmissioner of Indian Affairs,
the Area Director revises stumnaae rates to be effective ~ebruary 1, 1977
as provided by the Crane Creek and Taholah Log']ing Unit Contracts,
No. I-101-IND-1902 and No. I-101-IND-1766 respectively. The new rates
are as follows:
,
·
Stumoaoe Rate

Crane Creek Unit:
Western White Pine
Amabilis Fir
Western Redcedar
Sitka Spruce
Douglas-fir
Western Hemlock and other Species

$ 95 .10
182.34
203.84
252.18
171.97
145.24
LoQ Grade Stumoaae Rate

Taholah Unit

Log Grade

Western White Pine

Peeler
Special Mill
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

$209.62
136 .13
145. 13
73.32
39.43

Amabilis Fir

Peeler
Special Mill
No. l
No. 2
No. 3

$287.06
207.03
228.24
167. 13
128. 13
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Western Redcedar

No. 1
No. 2
tlo. 3

$309.11
214.16
110.55

Sitka Spruce

Select
Special Mill
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3

$49(1.53
295.65
412.40
153. 73
108.26

Douglas-Fir

Peeler No. 1
Peeler i-lo. 2
Peeler No. 3
Speci a1 Mi 11
Sawmi 11 No. l
Sawmi 11 No. 2
Sawmill No. 3

$340.05
233.84
209.26
172.62
168.31
125 .17
86.76

Peeler
Special Mill
No. l
No. 2
No. 3

$258.45
206.30
207.32
144.91
102.92

Western Hemlock &
Other Species

Stumpage rates for cull material removed with the sawloq operation and
the stumpage rates for material removed under the modification of these
contracts have also been reviewed. The rates to be effective
February 1, 1977, are:
Taholah
Crane Creek
Cull Material (No. 4 logs and cull for defect)
Shingle Bolts and other cedar cordwood
Pulpwood
Cedar Shakeboards

$7/MBF ~ross scale
$15 per-cord
$2 per cord
$120 per M boards

$10/t,BF
$15 ner cord
$2 per cord
$120 Der ~..,
boards

Stumpage consultations were held on February 17, 1977. The Ouinault Tribe
expressed their objection to our pronosed shakeboard rate and requested we
consider the additional Tribal cost involved to administer these salvaoe
contracts. Stumpage rates were adjusted after consideration of these costs.
In addition, Aloha expressed their objection to the pronosed cull log
stumpage rate. A review and subsequent re~uction in cull loq stumpage rate
resulted from this objection.
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Volume and Value of Forest Products Sold in Calendar Year 1976:

A. Timber Sales

Volume, Bd. Ft.

Crane Creek Logging Unit
Taholah Logging Unit
Yashake Obi Logging Unit
TOTAL

Value

67,890,000
78,455,000
5,739,000

$7,871,421
8,453,243
955,133

152,084,000

$17,279,797

B. Pennits

{1} Seecial Allotment:

30 Special Allotment Timber Cuttino Permits were issued for
calendar year 1976, having an estiMated volume of 46,078,000
board feet, and an estimated value of $5,095,864.
(2) Free Use:
71 Free Use Cutting Permits were issued during the year, all
on allotted land. Products cut were mostly cedar shakeblocks
with an estimated volume of 4,877,000 board feet and an
estimated.value of $150,285.
Reforestation:
During calendar year 1976, 1,013 acres were planted by the
Quinault Tribal Reforestation <::rews and 30 acres by private
contractor for a total of 1,093 acres. Also 102 acr~s were
treated for Dwarf Mistletoe.
Check Scalinq:
A total of five and a half Qillion board feet of tinber was
check scaled on the Quinault Reservation during the year.
Grays Harbor Scaling Bureau showed a difference of +0.58~~,
Puget Sound +0.29~whi~h indicates an acceptable job.
Special Salvage Project:
A portion of the Taholah Unit is currently being relo~9ed under
a project called "Special Salvage. This project, aoproved by
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, includes approximately
900 acres of land which has already been loqged and salvaged.
11
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The project desinned to remove chunks and pieces of loos
which are of low quality, to make plantinq easier, reduce fire
hazard, and provide some income to allottees for this waste
material left on the qround. A special salva0e price of
$2/cord was approved for this project. This \'till allow 111ore
wood fiber' to be removed with cable loqnino equior,ent than
would be removed under conventional saivane methods at hinher
stumpage rates. He are currently reviewing a Tribal orooosal
_to PXl'.'land the Special Salvage area on the Taholah Unit. This
review will involve extensive field examination of nronos~d
areas for the slash volume and composition plus a survey of
the reproduction existing on the area.
Forest ~-1an~qement Use Fees:
!1uring Fiscal Year 1976 a total of S212,839.O0 of the total
Administrative fee collected was authorized by allottP.es
to be withheld in a Soecial Use Fee Account to be usP.d on t~e
Quinault Reservation in the Forest ~1anac,ernent Progral'l. The
total Administrative Fee collected was $1,285,736.00. T~e
U.S. Treasury co1 l ected the difference of S1 ,072 ,897. 00 \'lhi ch
was placed in the U.S. General Fund.

#.,rp'd!Z. Superintendent

March 14, 1977
PLEASE KEEP THIS OFFICE INFORMED OF ANY CHANGE IN YOUR ADDRESS.
THANK YOU.
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!LE· AtLOTTEES COit\MITJEE ,M:D THE CLAH1S CP.SES
tines the lest annual meeting tho Allot teas Cammi ttea end the attorneys have been
raking decisions about the Claims Cease end other legal nction that the ellotteee
1ey need.

have mat three tir:1es r.Ji th the attorneys. We think that thens meetings have been
~ry good end that oll is going call for you on the Cloims Casas. They recommended
;het \JB hire four now experts. Theos experts have boen hired.
le

ia are working on ell ph5aos of tho Cleims Cases.

1ert nt e time.

These cases will go to Court e
Thera ero too ~eny claims to be able to do it ell et once.

· [he documents~ or exhibits. ~hich us aill use for ell of ths Claims Cases will be
turned over to the govorma:i:nt by februnry 1976. The govsrnment \"Sill turn ovor
their exhibits to us et tha sarira time. The ettorneys ~ill be trying to got a Court
feta set for the first pa.rt of tho Claims. We hope to be able to get a date sat
~or sometime next surnrier.

lTHER cor.~ITTE~J·IDRK
ihenavor tho Elurneu of Indian Af fuira holJ a meeting to talk nbaut your fonds und.
timbar, l!!B ure thora. Ua mmt to knau r;het io going on co thst uo can toll you
sbout any important chunges. Wo have sc.nds quite n f~a auggastiona to tha Bureau ao
~hat you will get batter cervices fro~ thsm.
de heve had spociel meetings with the Bureau to tolk about giving every ellotteo
the right to put fee ownad lend back into trust if thoy oant to. The Buroau ~on~t
~o this et the present ti~a. Although thoee maatings h~ve been helpful, the probleN
ls still there.
·

mr.

EXPERTS

These ere tho experbl working on the Claims Ceaes.

Jbe fuost~y &~D~~t~. Thoy e~e Dr. William Pierca~ Wes Rickord~ Dee Terry end Peto
l.leughn. Since the bag inning of' the ltnmui t Doe Tarry hoo been get ting informotion
on hoff the Bureau has rnicmennged your timbar. Pete Vaughn works gith him. Those
trzo cxpor· ts and th air crsus have bmm doing all of tho field \'..lark.
Thn rnreetore keep oll of' this lnfo:-r.i!ltion up-to-dete because the allottess ere still
losing monoy on thoi-r tir:ibm-. Dr• Pisrca ¥mrks on thio and ,coordinates the ~ork of
tha forestry exµsr ta. Eoch axpnr t dona ~ork in the oroa ..he is trained fer end ~ill
give ft rapm- t to tho Ccur t.

l

-there ere 50,000 or more papers which will be used es exhibits in the Claims Cases.
These ere the papers which will be turned over to the government sometime next month.
Masi of these are being prepared by Deo Terry, Pete Vaughn and one of our attorneys,
Jarry Goldstein.

1

The Roads Expert. We hired Doyle Burke as our roads expert last May. He works on the
Claim. His first report has already boen sent to the attorneys.

[esrnent

The Sawmill Experts. We hired Mater Engineering in September 1973 They are working on
their report now. It will give the Court en idea of ho~ much the forests would have
been worth to the allotteas if there had been a sawmill owned by all of us. Their
testimony will help our Sawmill Claim.
The fisheries Expert. James Hall is working on the fisheries Claim. This is a claim
for fisheries damages es a result of poor logging and poor road construction. He
still has some field work left to do before he makes his final report.
The Accounting Exoq_tl. We hired an accounting firm, Berman, Goldman & Ribakow, to.
investigate our Accounting Claim. This is one of the claims that will go before the
Court at a later time.
The Other Experts. The Court knows nothing about the allottees. We have to tell them.
We have hired Dr. Varna Roy, Dr. Barbaro Lane and Janet Terry to do this. These
experts work together and each will give their tostimony to the Court. Dr. Rey and
Janet Terry have been ~orking on this port-time for sovaral years but we needed more
information about the allottees. To get this, we hired Barbora Lane and Westet• Inc.
lest summer.

Barbera Lane is an anthropologist. She is an expert on Indion rights, hunting and
fishing rights, treaty rights and land cleims. In order to gather more information
on the allottees, she and several other people are interviewing people. Westat• Inc.
selected the names of the persons to be interviewed.

THE

INTERVI ms

Barbera Lane asked Susan Horton, Sue Pittis, Rob Welsch, Ken Hansen and Robert lane
to help her talk to the allottses. Thoy have beon ~orking no~ for soverol ~onths end
'ere almost through with the job. Barbera end the other intervie~ers have enjoyed
meeting the ellottees end having had the chance to talk to.them.
If you were interviewed, ~e ell wish to thank you for the help you have given. The
things that you told the interviewers will help Dr. Lana tell the Court more about
.;·._the. ellotteas.
..·. <- ,. ;--..-' .·. -~' :·: -·,,·._ •;·. ::; . ,.: ,_.,.·>- ·:,, ·.' ::_ .;. ·.••.. :, ... ,-,.-. ,':_·,
~ ·.'c·:-·•·.•
C
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ROAD USE fEES
We have asked the Bureau of Indian Affairs to tell you how much money you should
charge loggers to use the roads on your allotments. In the post they have left it up
to you •. Too many of us don't know how much we should charge. We asked the Bureau
to sand you this information when someone asks for a permit to use your reads.

SPECIAL f\LLOTMENT Tiri18ER CUTTING PERMITS

If you have timber outside of the Taholah or Crane Creek Units, you might have it
logged under one of these permits.
On a single-owner allotment the owner can apply for a Cutting Permit which will allow
the owner to make a contract with any logger.
On a multiple-owner allotment all of the owners must agree to have one of them get
-the'permit. When that person is chosen, all of the other owners have to give him or
her their power-of-attorney. That person is then free to deal with any logger.

We don't want you to have problems when you use these permits. We have asked the
Bureau to give you more help so that you will get a good contract, will get a good
logging job done and will be able to collect your money.
HAVE YOU SIGNED !JP?

Soven new people have signed up to become plaintiffs in the lawsuit. There are over
1400-allottees signed up now. We want to find allottees or their descendants who
have sold their reservation landi.
Look at these names. If your neme is here, or you en heir of one of these persons,
please be sure you have signed up. If you know any of these people, or their
descendants, please let them know about the Claims. If you want to you can send us
their names and addresses and 1110 will write to them.
Albin Anderson, Jr.
Calvin Armstrong
· David Arrr.strong
l\ustin Aronson
John Aronson
Kenneth Aronson
Edward Backen
Susie Beckuith
Janet Begg
Melinda D. Benn
Phillip Bann
George Bertrand
Devid Black
.: .. Ru_th· .Bleck
-· . . ... ·
Verne_tta Barron
Nathan Blakeslee
Alice Boldt
August Boldt
Judith Boldt
Char las Bou ton
Bo~sy Bright
Josie Bright
Robert Bush
Edi th Butler
Lawrence Butler
Myrtle Lois Butler

Wanda Calhoun
Byron Cambell, Jr.
Lydia Carlson
Shirley Jeon Carr
fronces Castens
Gledys Chandler
rrencas Cher las
Vivion Ch::irlos
Robert Choke
Denial r. Clancy
Percy Colbar t
Rose Wood Costello
Bertha Davis
Doris m. Davis·. ·
Ethel Davis Bizer
Ralph B. Davis
Ruby Devis
Russell Charles Devis
Wilbur Ronald Davis
Lottie Green Edmiston
Halen Elliot Eliassen
Celeste E. Elliott
Edmund Church Elliott
Jonathan Elliott
William Elliott
fennio Boldt Ero

Guy fisher
Robert fisher
Lorraine Frank
Raleigh Frnnk
Christina-Clerk Fullerton
Verna M. Gesse~ay
Harold Sponcer George, Jr.
Ione George
Lucy Ann George
Core Grecay
Delle Gracey
Florence Gracey
Joseph V. Gracey
'Albsrt'Lincoln Green· -·
Petricia A. Green
Beatrice R. Hash
Arthur Hoa th
Robert R. Heath
Edward Hudson
Ed11rnrd R. John
:Richard B. Johns
Elmer Johnson; Jr.
Ivar Johnson, Jr.
Is,sec Jonas
Jamee Klatush
Bernard Kofoed

'
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THE mirrlD-STATES CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, RAYMOND H.
BITNEY, Superintendent of Taholah
Indian Agency, and JAMES A. HOWARTH,
JR., United States Forest Supervisor,
Appellants,
vs.

HARVEY EASTMAN, CHARLES STROM, OSCAR
McLEOD, ALFRED EDW.AJID BECKEN, LAYTON

HENRY WILLIAMS, JAMES JACKSON, et al.,
Appellees.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
No. 9558
) Mar. 10 1 1941
)
)
)
)

Upon Appeal from the District Court of the United States for
the Western District of Washington, Southern Division.

Before: WILBUR, GARRECHT and HEALY, Circuit Judges
HEALY, Circuit Judge.
This case involves the power of the Secretary of the
Interior, under the act of June 25, 1910, 36 Stat. 855,Y to
condition his assent to the sale of timber on trust-allotted
lands in the Q;uinaielt Indian reservation.

y

Sections 7 and 8 of that act, 25 USCA §§ 406, 407, read
as follows:
11 1!1 7 - Sale of Timber on Unallotted Lands.
The mature living and dead and down timber on unallotted
lands of any Indian reservation may be sold under regulations
to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior, and the
proceeds from such sales shall be used for the benefit of the
Indians of the reservation in such manner as he may direct:
Provided,That this section shall not apply to the States of
Minnesota and Wisconsin.
§ 8 - Sale of Timber on Allotments Held Under Trust.
The timber on any Indian allotment held under a trust or
other patent containing restrictions on alienations, may be
sold by the allottee with the consent of the Secretary of the
Interior and the proceeds thereof shall b~ paid to the allottee or disposed of for his benefit under regulations to be
prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior."

r
I
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The suit was brought by six of the Indian Allottees
on behalf of themselves and all other allottees similarly
situated. The plaintiffs sought a declaration that the Indians have authority without restriction or charge to dispose
of the timber on thGir allotments and that regulations of
the Secretary of the Interior relating to sales of timber on
Indian lands are without legal force. They prayed an injunction restraining interference with the Indians in the
sale and logging of the timber according to their own wants.
The United States moved to dismiss on the ground that it had
not consented to be sued, and with other defendants moved
for a dismissal for want of equity in the bill and on the
ground that the Secretary of the Interior is a necessary
party and he had not been joined. The court denied the motions. Ultimately it hdd with the complainants and ordered judgment accordingly. gJ
The ~uinaielt reservation comprises about 200,000
acres of land principally valunble for its timber, less than
two percent of the area being susceptible to agricultural
uses. At the present time th0 commercial timber uncut to ...
tals about 2½ billion feet. Four genGral or unit contracts
for the sale of timber from the reservation are outstanding,
two of which were approved in 1923, one in 1928 and one in
1937. In many instances trust allotments were made after the
execution of these contracts and the allottees took subject
to them. In other instances such is not the case, no contracts having been executed prior to allotment, Thus there
are numerous individual contracts, made by the agency superintendent on behalf of allottees under power of attorney.
In the view we take this difference in circumstances is
immaterial and the fact that many Indians took subject to
outstanding contracts, while stressed by appellants, will
not be further noticed.
Regulations promulgated by the Department of the
Interior under date of April 10, 1920, were expressly made
a part of each contract. These regulations, denominated

'?:./

The op1n1ons of the court are officially reported in

28 Fed. Supp. 807, and 31 Fed. Supp. 754.

.

- 3 General Timber Sale Regulations, were issued by the forestry branch of the Indian Service. Chiefly under attack are
regulation 10, 3J providing for selective logging, and regulation 50 providing for the setting aside of not more than
10% of the proceeds of sale to cover the expense of advertising, marking, scaling, protection of timber, and supervision of the sale. While these reguln.tions were generally
applicable to all Indian timber lands, and, as has been said,
were embodied in the existing sale contracts, the provision
for selective logging had not been enforced in the area in
question prior to 1936 for the reason that no equipment had
~reviously been devised which could selectively log such
territory as the Quinaielt reservation. The coming into use
at that time of the caterpillar logging tractor and large
logging transportation trucks made selective logging possible on the reservation.
It may be observed at this point that in 1936 the Department issued new general forestry regulations which,
among other things, made more specific the existing requirement for selective logging. More of these later. From 1936
forward it appears that tho selective logging principle was
enforced on tho reservation with the result that approximately 30% of the volume of the timber has been reserved

3/

11

Selective logging, or the logging of areas in such
manner as to preserve a part of the merchantable tinber,
promote tho growth of young trees, or preserve the forest
cover, will be practiced on all lands chiefly suitable for
the production of timber crops. Live trees of dianeters
below those named in the contract May be d.osignated for
cutting, and larger trees nay be reserved from cutting in
the discretion of the officor in charge. If live trees
which are not designated for cutting are cut, or are
seriously injured through lack of care, they will be double
scaled and so charged and paid for. In the discretion of
the officer in charge, a strip not exceeding three hundred
(300) feet in Nidth on each side of streams, road.s, and
trails and in the vicinity of camping places and recreation
grounds may be reserved, in which little or no cutting will
be allowed."

- 4from cutting. The value of the timber conserved, however.
is said to be considerably less than 30%, as the trees
left standing are snaller and less nerchantable. The
"clear cutting" of large areas, which is the practice particularly insisted upon by appellees as being at least in
their irimediate interest, is no longer pernitted. This
fact, plus the withholding of a percentage of the sale proceeds under regulation 50, is the noving cause of the present
litigation.
The trial court thought that leave to sue the United
States is found in the act of August 15,· 1894, as anended,
25 USCA § 345. "lj.J We are not able to agree. It is plain from
the whole statute that Congress intended merely to authorize
suits to conpel the naking of allotnents in the first instance.
Here the allotments have [l.lready been r;i;:i,de. Should the view
taken below be a~proved and the scope of the statute thus enlarged by judicial construction the government nay find itself plagued with suits of Indians dissatisfied with the administration of their individual holdings. Enlargement of
the right to sue the govnrnnent for the redress of grievances
of this character is solely n. function of Congress. The
suit as against the United States should have been dismissed.

"lj.J

11

§

345. Actions for alloti:1ents. All persons who are in

whole or in part of Indian blood or descent who are entitled to an allotment of land under any law of Congress, or
who clain to be so entitled to land under any allotnent Act
or under any grant uade by Congress, or who clair'.1 to have
been unlawfully denied or excluded frou any allotment or
any parcel of land to which they claim to be lawfully enti tlod by virtue of any Act of Congress, may corinenco and
prosecute or defend any action, suit, or proceeding in relation to their right thereto in the proper district court of
the United States; and said district courts are given jurisdiction to try and cletermine any action, suit, or proceeding
arising within their respective jurisdictions involving the
right of any person, in whole or in part of Indian blood or
descent, to any allotment of land under any law or treaty (and
in said suit the parties thereto shall be the claimant as
plaintiff and the-United States as party defendant); and the
jua.gment or decree of any such court in favor of any claimant
to A.ny allotment of land. shall have the sane effect, when
properly certified to the Secretary of the Interior, as if
such allotment had been allowed and approved by him • • • "

•

•

While the court below rested its decision on its
interpretation of the act of Ju.~e 25, 1910, appellees take
the position here, postulated on the treaty of July 1, 1355,
12 Stats. 971, that the lands of the Quinaielt Indians are
not subject to restrictions upon alienation. Article VI
of the Quinaielt treaty, however, authorizes the President
in his discretion to assign lots to individuals or families
"on the same terms and subject to the same regulations as
are provided in the sixth article of the treaty with the
Omahas, so far as it may be applicable." The same numbered
article in the treaty with the Omahas authorizes the President, in his discretion, to issue patents to persons or
families conditioned that the tracts assigned shall not be
aliened. 10 Stat. 1043, 1044. That article further provided that the restraint on alienation might be removed
only with the consent of Congress. sJ,
The trust patents for the allotments were issued
in conformity with the Gern.,ral Allotment Act of February
3, 1337, 24 Stats. 388, 25 USCA § 331. They contain the
usual provision that the United States will hold the land
allotted, subject to all statutory provisions and restrictions, for 25 years in trust for the sole use and benefit
of the Indians. Since the lands are chiefly valuable for
their timber it is settled law that the restraint upon
alienation, effected by the terms of the trust patents, extends to the timber as well as to the land. Starr v.
Campbell, 208 U.S. 527.
Prior to the act of June 25, 1910, there was no
general authority to sell the timber on Indinn lands.§}
By§ 7 of that act the sale of timber on unallotted lands
was authorized under regulations to be prescribed by the
Secretnry of the Interior. By§ 8 the timber on any Indian
allotment held in trust might be sold by the allottee with
the consent of the Secretary. We think it is without significance that§ 7 authorizes regulations governing the
sale whereas§ 3 speaks of consent. The power to condition

5./

The treaty with the Nisqually Indians, 10 Stats. 1132,
contains similar reference to the Omaha treaty. It
was held in Eells v. Ross, 64 Fed. 417, CCA 9, that allotments made pursuant to tho Wisqually treaty are restricted
against alienation. Similarl;y in respect of the Yakima
treaty, 12 Stats. 951. See United States v. Sutton, 215
U.S. 291.
§J See letter of the Secretary of the Interior of January
15, 1910, made a part of Report No. 1135, 61st Congress,
2nd Session, 1910.

.

;
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the consent or to prescribe the terms upon which it will
be given is rather obviously implied. It is important to
remember that Congress was legislating in respect of the
disposition of property of persons in tutelage - allottees
presumptively incompetent to manage their own affairs.
Congress made no attempt to prescribe the conditions under
which the Secretary would be obliged to consent to a sale.
Those matters it tacitly left to the judgment and discretion of the responsible officer. Plainly, the statute
placed the Secretary in a situation where he must perforce
state the terms under which sales would be approved. That
the Secretary so believed is evidenced by the adninistrative practice followed throughout the period of thirty
years since the passage of the act. Departmental regulations and instructions governing in detail the sale of timber on allotted as well as unallotted lands have been in
force virtually from the inception of the statute.
The trial court thought that the statutory power of
the Secretary was linited to the veto of a sale "improvident
from the standpoint of price. 11 But equally important is the
exaction of guarantees that the price agreed upon will be
paid. Essential also to a provident sale of live timber are
provisions for the protection of young growth in the process of logging, stipulations relating to the pernissible
heighth of stur.1ps, to the disposition of slashings in such
way as to mitigate the fire hazard, and many others. Details of this sort are prescribed at length in the fiftyodd regulations made a part of the present contracts. It
is obviously impossible for the Secretary to confer with
each allottee concerning the terns and conditions of a proposed contract. He nust of necessity pronulgate general
rules. Whatever theJ' nay be called, the rules are in effect a statenent of the terns under which sales by allottees
will be approved. If authority were needed to supp(')rt the
views here expressed it is to be found in many cases.
United States v. Thurston Co., Neb., 143 Fed. 287; National
Bank of Cor:merce v. Anderson, 147 Fed. 87, 90; Mott v.
United States, 283 U.S. 747, 751; Sunderland v. United
States, 266 U.S. 226 1 235; United States v. Brown, 8 Fed.
(2nd) 564, 567; United States v. Goldfeder, 112 Fed. (2nd)
615; Starr v. Campbell, supra. See also generally, United
States v. Algoma Lunber Co., 305 U.S. 415.
As has bee~ said, the general forest regulations
adopted in 1936 particularized on the broad principles enunciated in regulation 10. Thus they provided that "whenever

- 7practicable, from 25 to 60 per cent of the nerchantable timber volur.1e will be left standing in order to protect the
site, provide seed for a new stand, and nakc possible a
second cut before reproduction natures." Further, in the
making of ti:nber sales 11 considi3ration should be given to
whether it will be beneficial to the Indians to have a specific area logged or reserved for recreational and scenic purposes.11 Depending somewhat on the spirit in which they are
adninistered, these provisions would seen to be within the
general terms of the 1920 regulation. The area of prohibited cutting along the line of highways was reduced by the
later regulations to 200 feet, instead of 300 as in regulation 10, and the permissible fee deductible to cover the expense of supervision wA.s reduced to 8% or even less in appropriate circU1:1stances.
The trial juq.ge was 11 ir:rpressed 11 with the wi sdora of ,
the selective logging principle A.s explained by the experts
of the Indian forestry service. 11 It nA.y 11 , he said, "result
in immediate detriment to the allottees. Ultimately, however, it will result in benefit to the group as a whole."
But the judge appeared to be of the belief that the innediate advantage of th0 Indians was paranount. Clearly, however, the Departnent was free to take the long view. The
plaintiffs ther:iselves are but clescendants of the generation
which negotiated the treaty. The Secretary ,..,as not obliged
to fornulate a :policy which would make it possible for the
Indian of today to consune or lay waste his heritage without
thought of his own future or the welfare of those who come
after hin. In any event the court is not at liberty to substitute its judgnent for that of the Secretary.
The deductions prescribed by regulation 50 as changed
in 1936 are specifically authorized by the act of Congress
of February 14. 1920, Ji!!, Stats. 415. That act provides,
among other things, th~t on the sale of tinber on Inc:Uan
allotments the Secretary of the Interior is authorized to
charge a reasonable fee incid.ent to the sale of the t bber
or in the adninistration of Indian forests, the fee to be
paid fron the proceeds of sales and to be covered into the
Treasury as Discellaneous receipts. Appellees assert that
their property is il!'nune fror!! charges of this sort by virtue of the 1855 treaty, but we find nothing in the treaty
which could be thought to limit the power of Congress in
this respect.
We need not deternine whether the Secretary of the
Interior is an inclispensable party. We assur.1e for the purpose of the decision that the action may be maintained against
his subordinates.
Reversed,
(Endorsed) Opinion. Filed Mar~ 10, 1941. Paul P.
0 1:Brien, Clerk~
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• The Offeror represents and certifies a5 part of his offer that: ( Chffk or complete all aJ>J>ltcable ho.us or hlockf.)
I. SMALL BUSINESS (Stt par. J.J on SF 33-A.)

.

He O is, Ga is not, a small business concern. If offeror is a small business cont·ern and 1s not the manufacturer of the \L1pplies otkreJ. he .,ho rercest"M5 dut
all supplies co he furnished hereunder O will,[) will not. be manufactured or rrodu,eJ by j small bus,ness ron,ern 111 the Un,t<"J :-.t;a•s. 1rs p,is,.-s'"""· ,,r
Puerr., R1<0.
2. REGULAR DEALER-MANUFACTURER r_.·lpplr,ahle 011/y to wpply .-,mtr,HII ""·,Jtn.~ SJO.<WO )

He" a

O regul.tr dealer in. 0 mdnut.;crur.-r ol. th<' surpl,n otler<',f.

SEE J'I'EM 4

3. CONTINGENT FEE (See par. 15 on SF 33-,i.)
(a) He O has, (3a has not, em.£!oyed or retained any company or person (other than a f11/l-t1me, hon.~ fide emp_lojee worl!in?, 10/1/y for the o/feror) c,~ ,oliut or
secure this contract, and (b) he LJ has~ has not, paid or agreed to pay any company or person ( other than a j11/l-t11ne bon., fide emplo)et iwrkm?, 111,dy f-1• the
o/ftror) any fee, commission. perct·ntdge, or bro~erage fee conungenc upon or resulting f!om the award of th,s contract; and aiCr,ees to turn,sh ,nt0r';:.1",m. r_eLH·
mg to (a) and (b) above. as requ ... s1ed by 1he Contr~ctmg Officer. (For 1nttrprlfat1ot1 of tht rtprt1tnlat1011, 1nclud1ng ti,, 1,rm bon..z f,Jt emplovtt. ttt Cfldt ,,_f
F,J,,,,/ RrK11l..ztrn111, Tr1/r -ii, S11hp.1rt 1-1 l J
4. TYPE OF BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
He operates as O an individual, O a partnership, [Ji a nonpruhr orit;,in1za11on, K}:a rnrporJt1<>11, incorporJte,l under the l.1ws ot the~ff:U-X:lt

Minnesota and California

St.itcs

<.>f

• r

:'.>. AFFILIATION AND IDENTIFYING DAT A/ Applicablt only to advtrtmd 1olmta1tom)

, ,.

'

Each offeror shall complete (a) and (b) 1£ applKah!e, and (c) below:
.
(a) He O is,
is not, owned or controlled by a parent compan} (Stt par._ 16 on SF 33-A.)
.
_
(b) If the ofterur is owned or controlled by a parent company, he shall enter m the blo,ks below the name and main office addres\ ot rhe rJrcnt c0mp.rn,
Name of Parent company and main office address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(include ZIP Code) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

G3

(c) Employer's identification number (Set P-'r. 17 011 SF 33-A.)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Ojf1ror'1 EI. No.)

( Parent Comp..zny'1 F.I

No.)

6. EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
.
_
Hefl:h~s. O has not, participated in a previous ,ontrJlt or subcuncran sub1ect either tu the tqual Opportu111t)· d.rnse hert·111"' th<' d.w"· ""!<"'·'"' «ll>·
t,uned in 5t'Ction 301 of Execu11ve Order No. 1092,, or the dause cont~,ned in section 201 ol Execu11ve Order No. 11114; clue hefi hH, 0 h." P•>t. tiled .,11
required compliance reports; and that rcpresent,11ons ind,cacing submi\s1on ol re4uired compliance reports, signed hy propo\,-d \ub«rntr.ict,>r>. will ~ ,,bu,nd
prior to subcontract awJrds. (The abort repreu11tdlto11 nted not b, suhmttteJ 111 ,onn,111011 u·rth 1011/r.,as or mb1w1tr.1as wht,h .,re n,11•pt /ro•" the ,/,,11,e)
7. BUY AMERICAN CERTIFICATE
The offeror hereby certifies that each end product, except the end products listC\l below. is a domestic source end product (Js J..-tin..-d lil the,;.,"'' ent,tk,l
"Buy American Act"); Jnd rhat rornponent\ of unknown origin have been considered to h&ve been mined. produced. or manufadured outside thl" lirnt,·d St.Hr,
UCL~:~D

~=

PRODUCIS

. -- -·-rC◊U.NIRY Of- ORIGIN-··

.. ·-- .... ·-- - - - - -

-

... --·-- ·----

8. CERTIFICATION OF INDEPENDENT PRICE DETERMINATION (Se,par. 18 on SF 13-A.}
(a) Bv submission of this offer, the offeror certifies, and in the case of a joint offer, each party thereto certifies as to its own organization, th1t in c,>nnt'.t1un
with this· pr0<:urement:
( 1 J The rrices in r_hi~ offer have been arrived ,H indcrendcntly, without con,ult.otion. <ommuni(ation, or agre,·m,·nt. for rhc purpPse of 1..-,tn,11111( ,,.,,,:.,·
rIt1on, a, to any 111.,ttcr rd.Jt1n1it to :1u<.h pru.t"1 with any other otter1.lr or wuh nny cc..unpr-tator.

(l) Unless ()thcrwise rc<.juircd by law, the prlCes w·hich h.1ve !wen quoted 1n 1h1s offer hav<" not bt·<"n ~now,ngly d1s,l,"cd_ 1,, th<" oltc.·,,.t .11,d -..,ii n ,1
knowingly be disclosed by che offeror prior co opening in the l'ase of an advertised procurement or prior to awJrd in the cJse ot a nego11Jted pro,u,,-n1<·:,t,
directly or indirectly to any other offeror or to any competitor; and
_(3) No attef!1pt has been made or w.ill be made by the offeror toiinduce any other person or firm to submit or not to submir an offer f,ir the puri'•"" ,,f
n,smccmg competition.
(b) Each person signing this offer certifies that:
(I) He is the person in the offeror's 01ganization responsible within that organization for the deci5ion as to the prices being off~red herein JnJ th,r he h.1,
not parw ipated, an,l will not parricipate, in any anion contrary to (J) (I) through (a) (,) Jbove; or
(2) (1) He is not the per~on ,n the offeror s organizarinn responsible w11hm that organization for the dl'cision ;as 10 the pno:5 bl'ing ett,-r<·d h,-re111 hc1t
that he has been authorized in writing to act as agent for the persons respormble for such d.e<1s1on in cert1fy1ng that ,u,h/erson5 hJ1·e not r,orrttip.ireJ. and
will not participate, in any action contrary to (a) ( 1) through (a) (3) above, and as ,he,r a,~cnt does hereby so ,·ert,ly; an ( 1i) he has not rarrtt ,pateJ. Jr.J
will not participatt", in any action contrary to (a) (I) through (a) (3) above.

9 CERTIFICATION OF NONSEGREGATED FACILITIES
( Applicable to (I) contracts, ( 2) subcontracts. and ( 3) agreements with applicants who are Lhemselves performing federally assisted constn1etion contracts,
exceeding $10,000 which arc not nempc from the provisions of the Equal Opportunity clause.)
By the submission of chis bid, the b,d,kr. olfrror, applionl. ur suhcontranor cer11fies that he· do,·, ll<>t lllJ11H.1in or 1•ro11,lt" for'"' ,·mpl<>\<'<'' .1111 ,--~«·.:.11c.l
facilities at any ol his establishments, and that he does not permit h,s employees 10 perform their ser\'lcn at any loca11vn, under his tvntr,,!. wt,ne ><·itr<',.:Jt,·.J
fa,ilities are marncained. He certifies further that he will not m;iincJin or provide for his ernplo)'ees any segregated faulir1es at any of his estahi"hmencs, JnJ
that he will not permit his employees to perform their services at any location, under his control. where segregJted faulmes are mamca,ned. The biJder. offer,,r.
applicant, or subcontractor agrees that a breach of this certification is a violation of the Equal Orporcunity clause in this contract. As used m ch,s cemficJt1on.
the term "segregated facilities" means any wait111g roorr.s, work areas. rest rooms and wash rooms, restaurants and other eating areas, time clocks. bcker
ro1>ms and ocher storage or dressing areas. parking lots, drinking fountains, recreation or encertamment areas. transrortariol". Jn,1 hou""X IA< dtt1<·, rr,l\ hied
tor employees whKh are segregated by explicit directive or are m f,Kt S<'gtegaced on the basis of r•c~ ,olor. reli;(1on '" nation,,! ori.1t111. hi-, ;ai,,. nt habir. lo, .,1
custom, or ~1herw1se. He further agrees chat ( ex,ept where he has ohtdincd ident,cal cemfi,at,ons lrom rroposnl ,ub, on tr.I((<)" f,>r ,p,·, di, tune f't'ric>h l 1..
w,11 obtjlO 1den1,cal cerr,ncanons from rrorosed subcor,tranors prior co the award of subcontrdtts cx(<'ed111..; $10.000 wh,ch are not exempt 11,,m dw I'•·""""'''
ol the Equal Opportunity clause; that he w,11 retain such cert1ficat1ons in his files; and 1ha1 he will lorwJrd the following no11,e t•> su, h rrop,.,,c.J S<,lx,>t1tr.1
!ors (except where che rroposed subcontradors have subm111ed 1Jen1icJI certifications for spt'u'.i, 1,me per:ods)
."lol1<t to pro;pectn·e 111bcontr,,,,-for1 of rt,{utrtment (or cer11fi,·,1/1011J of nomtgrt:gMed f,,0/111<1
A Cert1fica1ion of Nonsegregated Faci 11ies muse be submitted prior 10 the award of a subcontract eHeeding $10,000 which " not exemrt fr,,rn r!w rr•l\·1sions of the Equal Opporcunoty clause. The cenificauon may be submitted e1ther for each subcorHrdct or for all suhconttlCIS during a perwd ( ,.,·. qu.me,t:,
semiannually, or annudlly). NOTE: The pmulty for malting /ulu 1tattm1n/l in off,rs is pr,uribed in 18 U.SC. 1001.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT Of AMENDMENTS

AMENDMENT NO.

The ofteror acknowledges receipt of am..,dtftenh
to the Solicitation fo, Offers and r•loted docu•
ments ftUffl~red and dated

01

follows:

DATE

AMENDMENT NO.

DATE

-

NOTE-Offers m11Jt Jet forth /111/. affurate. ,111d compltte mform,:tion dl requirtd by th11 Solu11at10n ( 1111/11J111g att,uhmmtJ). The penal/) for :rial,,,,., J.1l1;
mtntl tn offers 11 prncrrbtd rn 18 l'.5.C. JOO/.
33-129,

REVERSE Of STANDARD FORM 33, NOVEMBER 1969

JI.it,

1n . .\lili"''./1'll\T :\l'Ttn;, l'l,'.1H:t,,\M:
Tlw 1,i,1,11·1 (n1 ,,ff,•r,,1) t,Tt,·•.,111,, t\i:1t
d<·Vt· lupt•J a11d !1.i:, u11 1 ! le ( ) !1.1:, 11ul d,·v,· I ,,111·d .,11d ,!,,.·:. 1" ,! !..,1·1· 11 11

11.

(!) lw ( .l li;i!.
I I I, . . 1 I 1 ·.11 l1

establishment affinr:ative action programs as requ:i red by the rules and regulatic,ns
of the Secretary of Labor (41 CFR 60-1 and 60-2) or (2) he ~) has not previously
had contracts subject to the written affirmative action program require~ent of the
rules and regulations of the Secretary of Labor.
NO~DISCRIMINATION BECAUSE OF AGE: It is the policy of the Executive Branch of the
Government that (a) Contractors and Subcontractors engaged in the performance of
Federal contracts shall not, in connection with the employment, advancements, or
discharge of employees, or in connection with the terms, conditions, or privileges
of their employment, discriminate against persons because of their age except upon
the basis of a bona fide occupational qualification, retirement plan, or statutory
requirement, and (b) that Contractors and Subcontractors, or persons acting on
their heha1f, shall not specify, in solicitations or :idvc·rtis1·ments for cmployc·cs
to work on Government contracts, a mrixirnum age Lindt for such emp]oy1~1L:nt unless the
specified 1n~ximum age limit is h~sed upon a bona fide occupational qualification,
retirement plan, or statutory requirement.

12.

IDENTIFICATION OF MINORITY BUSTNESS~E~i::_ERPRISES: The business entity submitting
this offer ( ) is ~oO is not a minority business enterprise. This certification is
req11ested for statistical purposes only and is not a restriction on eligibility
for doing business with the Department of Justice.
(The term "minority business
enterprise" is defined as a business at least 50% of which is owned by minority
group members or, in case of publicly owned businesses, at least 51% of the stock
of which is owned by minority group members. For the purpose of this definition,
minority group members are Negroes, Spanish speaking Americans, American-Orientals,
American-Indians, American-Eskimos, and American Aleuts.)

13.

CLEAN AIR AND WATER CERTIFICATION:
(Applicable if the bid or offer exceeds $100,000,
or the ~ontracting Officer has determined that orders under an indefinite quantity
contract in any year will exceed $100,000, or a facility to be used has been the
subject of a conviction under the Clean Air Act (42 U. S. C. 1857c-8(c)(l)) or the
Federal Water Pollution Control Act (33 U. S. C. 1319(c)) and is listed by EPA, or
is not otherwise exempt.)

I

The bidder or offeror certifies as follows:
(a)

(b)

(c)

1,4.
.~
,,,,..

f

Any facility to be utilized in the performance of this proposed contract has
(),has not (),been listed on the Environmental Protection Agency list of
violating facilities.
He will promptly notify the Contracting Officer, prior to award, of the receipt
of any communication from the Director, Office of Federal Activities, U. S.
Environmental Protection Agency, indicating that any facility which he proposes to use for the performance of the contract is under consideration to be
listed on the EPA list of violating facilities.
He will include substantially this certification, including this paragraph
(c), in every nonexempt subcontract.

HA.~DICAPPED: The offerer certifies with respect to the Employment of the Handicapped
clause as follows:

l.

~

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

He ( ) has, ( }¢ has not previously been awarded a contr:-1ct which included the
clause.
(If affirmative, execute 2.)
The time specified for contract performance () exceeded 90 days, () did not
exceed 90 days.
(If more than 90 days, execute 3.)
The amount of the contract ,;,,as ( ) ]c-:~s th:in $500,000, ( ) more th:in $500,000,
and he ( ) has, ( ) has not published his program for the employment of t11e
handicapped.
(If more than $500,000, execute 4.)
He () has, () has not submitted the required annual report to the Assistant
Secretary of Labor for Employment Standards.
He () has, () has not made a good faith effort to effectuate and carry out
his affirmative action program.
He will not award subcontracts to persons or concerns that have not published
programs and submitted annual reports as required by the clause.

- 1 -

I.

Consideration.

A. For the consideration not to exceed $25,683, the
Forest History Society, Inc., hc•n•jnafter cr1ll1.:,J the cnnsult.1nt,
agrees that Dr. Harold K. Steen, its Associate Director, and
Dr. Robert E. Ficken, an historian to be retained by the
consultant, will prepare and furnish 10 copies of an objective
historical report on pertinent forest management practices on
the Olympic Peninsula, wjth exhibits and digest as referred
to on the cover page hereof, in complLrnce with the rcquiretn(:'nts
and specifications as follows:
B.

The scope of the report shall be:

1. The report is to be responsive to plaintiffs'
claims that beginning in 1920:
a. The foret>ts on the Quinault Indian Ret>ervation were mismanaged by the Bureau of Indian Affairs in respect
to the impact of logging on the environment.
b. The Bureau of Indian Affairs was at fault
in failing promptly to adapt its management policies and
practices to disccrni ng, mec ting, and :;o 1v .i nr~ , ·col or:i c:il
problems as they developed in logging the 4,000 acres of tribal
land and the 2,400 allotments, the latter consisting of 40- and
80-acre parcels, on the reservation.
The report :;h;i 11 compare in t:i mj ng, na Lu n•,
and effect, the management policies and practices of the Bun•au
of Indian Affairs as applied to the forests on the Quinault
Indian R~scrvation with the contemporary poljcies nnd practices
applied in the management of national, state, anJ private
industry forests in the Olympic Peninsula in western Washington.
Such comparison shall take into account the unique nature of
the forests on the reservation by reason of the small amount
of tribal forest as compared with the forests on the 2,400
allotments; the fragmentation of the allotted forests into
2,400 parcels held by thousands of ~1llottces; the pressure of
those allottees for income so that the primary purpose of
Bureau of Indian Affairs management was to produce current
income for allottees, which deprived the management of the
2.

- 2 alternatives available to managers of forests susceptible of
(a) multiple use and (b) so-called sustained yield policies
and practices; and the predominance of western red cedar on
the reservation as compared with national, state, and private
industry forests in the Olympic Peninsula.

3.

In respect to paragraphs 1 and 2 above, the
report shall cover the historical progression of logging on
the Olympic Peninsula beginning in 1920 in relation to any
significant impact thereof on the environment in terms of the
then current and prevalent ecological sensitivity, if any.
The report should show when ecological pressures began to be
focused significantly on the reservation, national, state, and
private industry forests, respectively, and when the respective
managers began to reflect in their management their positive
reactions to significant ecological pressures.

4. The report shall determine whether, in the
light of the unique nature and situation of the forests on the
reservation, as alluded to in paragraph 2 above, there was any
significant 1 ag on the part of the R11re,m of In.di ;111 A f Lli 1.·s
forest manc1gcrs in rcspon<ling to the movement for prvsL't:val .ion
of the environment as compared with their counterparts managing
nationc1l, state, ,md private i nclu s try forests in the 01 ympi c
Peninsula.
5. Among phases of comp<1rativc fon'st management
to be comprehended by the phrase "preservation of the environment," the report is to treat comparatively fire prevention
measures, types and extent of reforestation, and the kinds and
extent of clearcutting.
6. In summary of paragraphs 1 through 5 above,
the report generally will deal with the issue of whctlwr the
Bureau of Indian Affairs, in its management of the forests on
the reservation, reasonably conformed with the then current
state of the art on the Olympic Peninsula.
7.
Dr. Steen and Dr. Ficken shall confer with
other experts retained by the defendant so as to coordinate
their work with that of the other experts and to avoid needless

- 3 duplication of research, study, analysis, and report contents.
8. The report is not to cover the impact of
logging on the fish in the streams because that is within the
scope of a report to be prepared by another expert retained
by the Government.
9.
The report is not to cover the effect of
logging on wi]dlife on the reservation because plaintiffs'
attorney indicated to the Department attorney reprPsenting
the Government as defendant that the plaintiffs would not
assert any claim for damages for injury, if any, to the game
resources of the reservation.

10. In respect to paragraph 5 above, Dr. Steen
and Dr. Ficken shall be particularly careful to avoid needless
duplication of the work of others of defendant's experts in
regard to fire prevention measures, types and extent of reforestation, and the kinds and extent of clcarcutting.

C.

The format of the report sha 11 be:

1.
The report must contain all pertinent data
collected in the course of the research, investigation, study,
and analysis necessary to substantiate the conclusions therein.

2.

All factual statements shall be adequatc1y

documented.
3. The supporting documents shall be legibly
reproduced in triplicate and marked by identifying numbers as
Defendant's Exhibits. Each exhibit is to be keyed to the text
of the report by an appropriate footnote or footnotes citing
the exhibit number ;md page refcn·nce.
4. The report shall contain sufficient tables
and graphs and an adequate table of contents so that it may
he readily understood and used.
5. The report shall contain summaries of the
qualifications of Dr. Steen and Dr. Ficken as experts in forest
history and as the coauthors of the report.

6.
The original report shall be typed properly
on good quality white bond paper.
The copies thC:"reof shall
be legibly and neatly reproduced by xerox process or the
equivalent. Both the original and the copies shall be signed
by Dr. Steen and Dr. Ficken as the authors thereof.
The
report is to be attractively bound with a plo.stic comb spine
or a type of binding permitting the report to lie flat when
opened.

D.

The consultant is to prepare and furnish a digest
in triplicate of the defendant's exhibits cited in the report
as exhibits supporting the factual statements and conclusions
therein.
The format shall be as follows:

1. The digest shall include the defendant's
exhibit number, the date of the document, a general description
thereof, the purpose for which the exhibit is cited, its source,
and the page or pages of the report wherein the exhibit is cited
or relied upon.
E.

The time sclwdul e for cornpli uncc sh;i 11 bP:

1. Performance by the consu 1 tan ts shal 1 1-icgi n
February 1, 1976, or, if the contract is not signed by both
the consultant and the Government by that date, performance
shall begin promptly after the consultant receives the Department's letter notifying it that the contract 11.is hccn signed
by the Covcn1mcnt.

2.

The preparation of the report is to constitute
a 6-month project from February 1, 1976, or from the alternate
commencement of performance date under paragraph 1 immediately
above.
Harold

3. The consultant will assign Dr. µ;');t¥nts,l K. Steen
of Santa Cruz, California, on a one-third time hasis for the
projected 6-month period to direct the project and to collaborate
as coauthor with Dr. Ficken in the preparation of the report.
4.
The consultant will arrange with Dr. Robert
E. Ficken of Seattle, Washington, to work on a full-time basis
for the 6-month period to conduct field research and to

- 5 collaborate as coauthor with Dr. Steen in the preparation of
the report.
5. A preliminary draft of the report and one
set of supporting defendant's exhibits are to be submitted
to the Department of Justice within 120 days after the consultant receives official authorization to proceed.

6.

Within 30 days after completion of the Departmental review, approval, and receipt of the rcl:urnc,d prel:iminary
draft by the consultant, the consultant will place in the mail
for delivery to the Department the final draft of the report.
Simultaneously, the consultant will furnish the Department
with the remaining two sets of supporting defendant's exhibits
and three copies of the digest thereof ready for exchange at
least 90 days before the date set for trial. If 30 days proves to be
insufficient,

F.

the consultant may have up to August 2,

1976 to comply£.

Work to be performed in preparation of the report

shall he:

1.

Dr. Steen and Dr. Ficken, alone or together,
shall each visit and examine the reservation at such times and
in such rn3nner ns to nssure a competent basis to cnmparP intelligently the management of its forests from an cnvi1:un111L·11L1l
standpoint with the management of national, state, and private
industry fores~ on the Olympic Peninsula.
2.
Dr. S t(~en and Dr. Ficken, a 1 one or Lo_P;<'.lh<'r,
shall 1·:ich v·isit ,1nd examine n;it:jon.11, ~;tat,,, ;111d priv.-1te
industry forests on the Olympic Peninsula so as to have a competent basis to compare intelligently the management of those
forests from an environmental standpoint with the management
of the forests on the reservation.

II.

Time is of the Essence of This Contract.

A. The parties recognize that furnishing on time
the report, supporting documents, and digest is of the essence
of this contract. The failure of the consultant, or Dr. Steen
and Dr. Ficken, for whose services the consultant is responsible,
to perform any authorized service within the scope of this

T~
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contract or to prepare and deliver on time the report, documentation in the form of defcnd~mt' s exhibits, c1nd digest
shall make this contract subject to cancellation at the option
of the Department of Justice.

III.

The Confidential Nature of the Report is to be
Assured as Follows:

A. Until the report is filed with the Court as a
defendant's exhibit, all information contained therein and all
parts thereof are to be treated as strictly confidential. The
consultant shall take all necessary steps to insure that no
member of his staff or organization, including Dr. Steen and
Dr. Ficken and those assisting them in the preparation of the
report, divulges any information concerning the report to any
person other than duly authorized representatives of the
Department of Justice.
B. Dr. Steen and Dr. Ficken at their option may
select and publish any part or parts of the contents of t:hL~
report they desire without submitting their proposed pubU c:1tion to the DL'partmcnt of Justice for r('vicw.
C. Any such publication, however, is not to take
place until after the conclusion of the litigation in which
the report was entered by the Court as a defendant's exhibit,
unless the Department attorney to whom this litigation is
assigned gives his formal written consent for publication
before the termination of the litigation.

IV.

Payment For Services, Subsistence, and Reimbursement For Travel Expenses in Perfonn<1nce of the
Contract Shall Be:

A.
The $22,433, which is the amount of the consultant's
December 2 3, 19 7 5, proposal, is to be paid in six payrnL·nts as
follows:
1. The first payment of $3,738 will be made upon
presentation of the consultant's invoice showing progress in
performance by the consultant.

Such invoice may be submitted

- 7 March 1, 1976, if work hcrc.,,under begins February 1, 1976,
or one month after work begins, if the brginning is after
February 1, 1976.
2. The second, third, and fourth progress
payments of $3,738 each shall be made at monthly intcrva]s
after the first payment upon presentation of monthly invoices
showing progress in performance.

3.

The fifth paymPnt of $3,718 shnll be dc-fPrred
until a reasonable time after the DepartmC'nt of Justice has
received and approved, as complete and satisfactory, 10 copies
of the report, 3 sets of supporting defendant's exhibits, and
a digest thereof in triplicate.
4. The sixth and final payment of $ 3, 71+3 sha 11
be withheld until after completion of the tri.'11 at which Dr.
Steen and Dr. Ficken would testify. If the Department decides
request either expert to tcstivy,
a reasonable time thereafter.

B.

final

p.:iyment

not to
sliall be m.id(' wilhi)JJ

Reconciling estimates with costs shall be as

fol lows:
1. Because the amounts of the items set out in
the budget attached to the consultant's December 23, 1975,
proposal .:.n:c estimates, those o.mounts may c1i ffl't: rrom the
actual costs incurred. Therefore, the expenditures for all
the various budgeted items, other tlrnn travel and subsi stl:nce,
sha1 l be internally reconciled before the s:ixth ;m<l fin;il
payment to detenn:ine whether there is a net unexpended excess.
If less than the total budgeted amount of $21,683 ($22,433
less $750 budgeted for travel) was disbursed by the consultant,
the net excess shall be applied to reduce the amount of the
sixth payment. If, however, the consultant disbursed more
than the $21,683 so that a net deficiency arose, such deficiency
shall be borne by the consultant.
C.
The $4, 000-buclgeu,d j t('m for suh s i :; 1 (•nee ;md
1.•;.-:p,·nsc·s of tr;ivel ,is :;('t· 0111· in I li,, c·ci11:;11 l 1 .11!1 ':; .J:11111.·11·y 7,

1976, letter amending its proposal is

Lo lJ~

l1;i11dll'd

as

lul lu'tJ:.;:

1. The $4,000-item is not to be taken into account
in determining whether there is a net excess as above outlined.

"
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2. In accordance with Government Travel Regulations current at the time of any travel hereunder, the consultant will be reimbursed for travel expenses incurred by
Dr. Steen and Dr. Ficken in performance of this contract.
3. For
Dr. Steen's official
of the consultant's,
Ficken's will be his

the purpose of travel and suhsistL·nce,
headquarters will be considered as that
i.e., Santa Cruz, California, and Dr.
home in Seattle, Washington.

4.
Subsistence per diem will be paid for time
in travel and at work beyond the area of the respective headquarters of Dr. Steen and Dr. Ficken.
5. Where the convenience of a rental car will
render more efficient performance hereunder, either Dr. Steen
or Dr. Ficken may use a rental car, for the cost of which the
Department will reimburse the consultant.
6. Where the use of their personally-owned car
by either Dr. Steen or Dr. Ficken will rcn<ler more efficient
performance hereunder, the Department will reimburse the
consultant at the Government mileage rate in effect at the
time of use.
7. The Department is unck,r no oh1 igation to pay
the entire $4,000 set out in the consultant's January 1, 1976,
letter, but shall reimburse the consultant only for subsistence
at the per diem rate in effect at the time of travel and for
actual travel expenses.

8.

The Department in no event is to reimburse
the consultant for more than the maximum of $4,000. Any
subsistence or travel expenses in excess of $4,000 shall be
borne by the consultant.
9. The Department shall reimburse the consultant
for subsistence and travel upon presentation of monthly invoices
setting out the details of the costs incurred.

l,
II.
III.

Statement of Case
lli&torical 3ackground
Issu~s Raised by Quinault Allottee•
A.

Lack of Prudent ?lanagcment
1,.

Irui<lequnte Fonwla or 112:ma for Deter::.rl.uin;:, Fair Sttun~1ato
J>ricos s.nd Use of Inadequate and k~r::,n;:;ous Data 141 tho !'ormula

2.

l?reeentation to the l:i.ark~t llot to E-cnt A<lva..""'ltage to the

Allottee

B.

3.

Ea-rly ?.€:moval of 111:;he,: Quality Timber Stru1ds

s.

Use of Inaccurate .and lzr:.propar Scalin?, Procedures

6.

In.r::c.equuta Log3inf; Practices

7.

lnai:!o(lu.ate Road System e.nd Constructi.on Ste.::tc:.ards

Pow,Jro of /,ttorncy••Hisrcprescntation, Undue Influence nnd

Coercion

7-26-73

•

•

Helen Mitchell, et al. v. United States Case

-

...,-·

STATEMENT OF CASE

•

The action by the Quiniult Allottees against the United States
for failure. to prudently manage their allotments is an unique effort
C:

I..(

if "~t. ..

)

to apply the principles of sound silvi-cul-tur-e management for a single
•large forest of 170,000 acres to a collection of 2,340 separate forests

of 80 acres each.

.

It is apparent that there are no applicable standards

to measure the care or lack of care by the United States in the manage-

ment of the plaintiffs' land.
timber in 80-acre tracts.

Private industry does not manage its

Nor does the Forest Service manage the

public timber in such a manner.

The standard of care rendered by the

United States in the management of the plaintiffs' lands must be viewed

as a CQanging standard which takes into consideration the balancing
[are?]
of many interests•which is readily.apparent as one views the history
of the Quinault Indian Reservation and its· timber resources.

The Quinault Reservation contained approximately 190,000 acres
of which 175,000 acres were heavily timbered.

The reservation has

been completely allotted to provide permanent homes for the Indians
of the reservation.

It was the purpose of the treaty and the Allotment

Acts that the allotments would not only provide permanent homes but

sufficient land for the support of the Indian family through agricultural
development.

The Allotment Act does not contemplate that the allotted
...

tract will be managed for its timber but that such tract will be

•

t

cleared and farmeo by the Indian family for their support~

It was

apparent in the early history of the reserv~tion that the land was
more suitable for timber production than crops.

As a result, the

Commissioner of Indian Affairs ordered all allotting stopped in
·1915 so that the reservation could be managed as a forest.

The

Commissioner's policy was short lived for, in 1924, the United
States Supreme Court ordered the Secretary of the Interior to continue the allotting of the reservation.
264 U.S. 446 (1924))

(United States v. Payne,

By the Payne decision, the Supreme Court,

rather than the Secretary of the Interior, determined the silviculturalmanagement program for the Quinault Reservation.

From that

time to the present, there has been a never-ending conflict b_etween
efforts by the professional foresters for the Bureau of Indian
Affairs to manage the Quinault Reservation upon sound silviculturalprinciples and the efforts of the allotment owners to
realize in their lifetime income from the timber growing upon their
rPspective allotments.

The history of timber .management on the

Quinault Reservation has been one of compromise and adjustment which
has satisfied neither the desires of the Bureau's professional
foresters nor the allotment owners.

The plaintiffs' complaint attempts to set forth a wide range
of alleged nonfeasance and negligent acts by the United States in
2

•

connection with the plaintiffs' allotments.

It appears that they

may be summarized in four general categorieg as follows:
.

-

~

,_

I

1.

Failure by the United States to provide adequate

conditions in the logging of/;tatn the allotted lands to
protect the plaintiffs' interests.

2.

That representatives of the United States by mis-

representation, undue influence, and coercion obtained powers
of attorney from the plaintiffs to enter into contracts for
sales of timber.and failed to provide the allottees with a

full and complete disclosure of information before obtaining
the allottees' consent to enter into large-size, long-term
contracts •

.3.

That the United States failed to rehabilitate and

provide for regeneration of the timber after it had been
cut from the plaintiffs' allotments.

4.

That the United States failed to provide for prudent

management of an area within the Quinault Reservation known
as the Queets Unit in that representatives of the United
States encouraged the selling of trust lands and failed to
provide a management program for planned harvesting of the
Unit.
3

The plaintiffs' complaint makes_general allegatlons of negligent
----.--=- -

conduct by the Unite~ Stat~s_ __ in early contracts on the reservation
-"--

beginning in 1920, however, in subsequent pleadings, it appear& that
plaintiffs will concentrate on alleged negligent conduct arising out
of the contracts connected with the Taholah and Crane Creek Units.

The Taholah Unit was contracted to the Aloha Lumber Corporation in
195~ and the Crane Creek Unit was contracted with Rayonier Incorporated
in 1952.

_Consequent ly, this report will co!lcentrat~ on the activities
0

of "the
of Indian_ Af f a_irs _i? the management of the Taholah and
__. _._...,.Bureau
-- -- .

-.:--=t.---••·-- -- -----· -

Crane Creek Units~

-- ---·
---...._

The volume of material 'which has peen reviewed

--·-

in the_p~eparati~n of this report i~_!-mmense, and this_report is only
~--

-·

a summary.

---

-

-

•. ~--

-- - - - - - -

It also must be remembered_t~at,with chnaging admini•

atrations
and-----=~':..-persoru_i~l!__._~her!! h~ye
been many. .- ____
changes
i~ pol!cies,
-~-.,:.~..
-=-,
~

some of which are conflicting. which have been caused by the many
conflicting interests involved in the management of the Quinault lands.
It is apparent~from all of_the information available that the.Bureau

of Indian Affairs has attempted to manage the _lands upon a basis of
-'!:'------: ---

---

--.- ::....:.:---:.'

·.--

.

obtaining maximum income for the allotment owners and, at the same time,
to fulfill in some form the direction of Congress to manage Indian
forests upon the basis of a sustained yield of management.
also apparent that the two principles are incompatible.

4
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HISTORICAL BAC.KGROUND

of
-QUINAULT INDIAN RESERVATION AND ITS RELATION-

. SHIP TO TIMBER RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
A Treaty was negotiated by Governor Stevens between the United
States and the Quinault {Quinaielt) and the Quileute {Quillehute)

Indians whereby the Tribes ceded to the United States a large tract
of land on the Pacific Coast of Washington.

The Treaty was concluded

on July 1, 1855, ratified by the Senate March 8, 1859, and proclaimed
by the President on April 11, 1859 (12 Stat. 971).

There was reserved·

for the Tribes a tract of land sufficient for their wants within the
Territory of Washington to be selected by the President of the United
States and set apart for their exclusive use.

ffiitl

Article VI of the Treaty

provided that the President may allot the reservation to individuals

of the Tribe

or families on the same terms and subject to the same

regulations as provided in the sixth article of the Treaty with the
{·

. Omahas. ~. A small reservation of approximately 10,000 acres was set

aside for the Quinaults and later enlarged to approximately 200,000
acres by Executive Order of November 4, 1873.

The Indian Bureau com-

menced the allotting of the reservation in 1905 under the Treaty of
1855 and the General Allotment Act of 1887.

(24 Stat. 388)

By 1911,

approximately 750 allotments had been completed.
By the Act of March 4, 1911.(36 Stat. 1345), Congress specifically
directed the Secretary of the Interior to make allotments on the
Quinault Indian Reservation under the p,covisions of the Allotment
of the United States.
"• •• to all members of the Hoh, .Quileute, Ozette

¥WS

or other tribes of Indians in Washington who are
affiliated with the Quinault and Quileute Tribes
in the Treaty of July 1, 1855, and January 23, 1856.

• • •"
In 1914 the Commissioner of Indian Affairs stopped the allotting
of heavily forested lands within the Quinault Reservation and directed

a cruise of the timber for the purpose of preparing a plan to manage

tha reservation timber as an integral forest unit.
the Indian Bureau

pti;it,d

From 1915 to 1917

was engaged in the preparation of such a

cruise for tha management of the reservation timber.
••"

In 1911 Tommy Payne, an Indian of the Quileute Tribe, had selected

an allotment of 80 acres which contained 40 to 50 acres of timber land-r:_::.sJ· -

-

----- .

~

---

-·

and the remainder being bottom land lying along the Raft River.

'~

.

·-

The

Indian Bureau refused to confirm the allotment because of its policy,
·
.:.~
timbered
established in 1914)to withhold from allot~ent th~ ttmitt lands of
the reservation for management as a unit. Numerous other Indians had
.

applied for allotments of the timbered land which had been refuse~ and
Payne brought suit in the Federal District Court to compel the Secretary
to issue a trust patent.

The question presented to the court was whether

the land, being timbered, was to be excluded from the operation of the
al
Allotment Act which referred only to the allotting of agricultur, and
grazing lands.

The Federal District Court, as well as the Court of Appeals, held
that Payne was entitled to an allotment and the matter was appea1ed to
2

the Supreme Court of the United States, which affirmed the lower
courts.
The Supreme Court reasoned that the Allotment Act must harmonize
with Article VI of the Quinault Treaty, which made no restriction in

respect to the character of the land to be assigned or allotted.

The

6ourt stated that the Treaty must be construed liberally in favor of
the rights claimed under it, and it concluded that the character of
the lands to be set apart for the Indians severally was not restricted.
The Court felt that there was no intention to exclude timber lands,
, and the Allotment Act could not be construed to exclude such lands
from allotment without bringing about a materially restrictive change

in the terms of the Treaty.

The Court concluded:

"• •• It is not an unreasonable view of the rean
quirement that/allotment shall not exceed 80 acres of
agricultural or 160 acres of grazing land to say that
it was meant not to preclude an allotment of timbered

lands, capable of being cleared and cultivated, but
simply to differentiate, in the manner of area, between.

lands which may be adapted to agricultural uses and
lands valuable for grazing purposes."
· , 449
v. Payne, 264 U.S. 446/(1924)

3

•

United States

With t:he Payne decision, the plans for the management of the
forests on the Quinault Reservation as a unit were abandoned.

By

1934 all of the forest land within the reservation had been allotted.

4

III.

Issues Raised by Quinault Allottees

A.

Lack of
1.

Prudent Hanagement by the Government.

Inadequate Formula or Heans for Determining Fair Stumpage
Prices and Use of Inadequate and Eroneous Data in the Formula.
a.

Stumpase Determination For~ulas
There are several formulas that have had use in appraisal
of timber stumpage.

The- formulas are similar in the

basic factors and vary in the method of determining
the profit margin.

Thus:

Stumpage= Selling Value - Costs - Profit Margin
1)

Valuation Factor - profit margin is calculated by

taking a part of the conversion return.
2)

Overturn Method - profit margin is calculated on a
percent of estimated cost.

3)

Profit Ratio Method - profit margin is calculated

on a percent of estimated cost and stumpage (stumpage is

considered a cost).
4)

Selling Price Ratio

profit margin is expressed as

a percentage of return on sales and converted to a
profit ratio.

5)

Investment Aporoach - profit margin established on

the basis of capital engaged.

All these methods have been used by public agencies to
arrive at stucpage appraisal although the valuation faceor

I
appears to have been·used only by the Bureau of Land

Managex;ient.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs use has

followed the

u.s.

Forest Service practiccs--from u:

of

the investment approach in the 1920s to use of overturn
to present use of the profit ratio.

The BU1 and USFS

currently indicate they use the selling price ratio
concept to arrive at the profit ratio.
b.

Selling Value
Quinault appraisals since inception of timber sales have
used log selling prices to calculate stumpage prices.
The coastal marketing area of which Quinault is a part
has historically dealt in log values and log markets.
Collection of such data by Foresters was an integral.
---

· - -

4•

part of the appraisal of stumpage.

Early sales appraisal

relied on the log market data gathered from their own
·•-- ·---·---·

inqyiry and compiled.

Although the Pacific Northwest

Loggers Association (PNLA) eventually became a published
source of log market data that was used to appraise
stumpage, it did not ~xist in the Grays Harbor area in
the 1920s.

When the PNLA ceased operation, the Industrial

Forestry Association (IFA) began collecting and publishing
similar log market transaction information.
The USFS also used log market prices in their appraisals
until approximately 1960 when they changed to end-product

J.
-/- / .,..,..
. ~ ,,. c{,I, ,,f

-<

·\: ·',:,
appraisalf The BLM has traditionally used log delivered
...

to mill pond values.

The BIA continues to use log market

value for Quinault sales.

This is advantageous to the

allotted ow;:iers since the marltet reflects the export
prices and these have been a dominant factor in the rise
i·n appraised stumpage values.

The USFS and BLM timber

sales are restricted as to export and thus tend to reflect
/

a ciomestic price.

In comparison State of Washington

sales are not export restricted but by law have the
impractical requirement of us.e of domestic log prices
in appraisal.

Log prices are quoted by grade and the

quality of a given timber sale is directly reflected in
such application to the appraisal.
c.

Lo~ging Costs
Collection of costs applicable to timber being appraised
was a responsibility of the local appraising organization.
Over time the collection has developed from individual
efforts to a system utilizing specialists.

Collection

by BIA personnel appraising timber has been from purchasers
of Indian tinber, pursuant to a contract clause, and
contact and i~quiry to logging businesses in the reservation vicinity.

Since appraisal was to log prices only

losging costs were applicable or needed.

Such collections

followed the practices of the times and the recognized
•

accumulation procedures.

USFS cost collections were

viewed as a reference and comparison facility and
became a source of specific costs as their information
became a formal re~ional publication.

With the revision

of the Crane Creek and Taholah stumpage rates in 1960,
the USFS cost guides were adopted for standard use.
Specific cost items not in their cost guide have been
developed by the BIA or obtained from other recognized
cost sources.

Use of this method has been reinforced as

- -- .
a result of purchaser appeals, Congressional inquiry,

Secretariai decisions, and purchaser resort to the
Courts to contest rate revisions.

Most recently, an

Arbitration Board established by Quinault officials and
Aloha Lumber Corporation, reviewed the cost allowances.
The USFS cost guides derive from their program of cost
collection from a sample of their purchasers and is
revised on an aP,proximate six-month's interval to.reflect
current cost collections from purchaser closing fiscal
year ·records.

The BU-1 uses costs derived from their

direct time studies, and a variety of sources such as:
the USFS, BIA, Pacific h1~ Experiment Station, Labor
Union basic wage rates, manufacturer purchase prices .md
operating expenses, etc.

The State of Washington gathers

local purchaser cost data and uses it with cost adjust•
--

ment tables of the USFS generally.

Certain cost allow-

ances are empirically developed or have a standard
formulation.
d.

Profit M~r~in
As previously discussed, the manner of obtaining the
profit margin is the difference between appraisal
formulas.

There are various means of determining the

~actor as related to

any formula. 1..mong them are (1)

published findings of the Federal Trade CoI:Imission and
Securities and Exchange Commission, (2) examination of
purchaser financial statements (3) special industry
studies, (4) timber sale bidding experience.
may

Appraisers

use one or all in arriving at a factor, and usually

do, although one may be the rule and the others used to
compare and substantiate.

The profit margin is composed

of several allowances with profit the.major one.

Others

are risk, income taxes, interest on borrowed capital.
e.

Contract Ac~inistration P=occdures
1)

Quarterly adjust~ent of stumpa 6e rates

Procedure is stated in Sections 7, 8, and 9 of the
contracts and provides for quarterly adjustment of
stumpage rates by application of the listed ratios to
the price of logs as published by the Pacific Northwest
Loggers Association (PNLA).

This quarterly adjustment-

feature of each contract was lost when the PNLA ceased
to publish 103 prices

2)

Adjustment of stu~na~e ratios

~rocedure iz stated in Section 10 of the contracts and
provides f~r the Approving Officer to establish new
ratios when the altered situation warrants.

The new

ratios are then applied as in Section 7 to establish
the quarterly stumpage rates.

This feature was also

lost when the PNLA ceased to publish log prices.
Reference:-- Taholah and C.rane Creek Timber Contracts
3)

Use of Grade Information

Original grade estimates were set out in the Forest
Officer's Report proposing the Taholah-Queets-Crane
Creek Logging Units.

By 1957, sufficient data on grade

recovery had been accumulated to adjust the original
estimates.

The grade data had been expanded from each

succeeding year of logging and is recorded for each
year and accumulative for all years to date.

The grade

information was applied to log prices using the latest
3-year combined data.

With the Secretary's decision

of the 1966 Tah~lah appeal, the Taholah established
grade prices are applied on a monthly basis to the log
production to arrive at the monthly stumpage rate.
References~

Crane Creek and Taholah Grade Recovery
Record PNLA Publications---- •

4)

Log~ing Cost Information

The original appraisal and subsequent rate revising
actions used cost information the result of study of
· · purchaser cost records and experience in the econo-:nic

~

area.

The collection of this information became more

formalized and specialized to what is essentially present\,
r·

day methods.

In th~. 1960 rate revision, the BIA adopted

,\
the USFS Region 6 cost'guides (West Side).

In prior

revisions they hadI been "used
for comparison purposes
"

"'

and for certain specific items of cost. Transportation
/
costs were/also standardized in the 1960 revision to
use

0~

·stat~-of Washington tariff tables.

Items

of cost not available otherwise are determined by
separate cost determination of the BIA.

£. Conttact Administration-Problems and Controversy
1)

.

.

Determination of change regarding ratios

The Crane Creek and Taholah timber contracts provided
initial rates (Section 6) and that these rates would be
adjusted quarterly (Se_ctions 7, 8, & 9) by application
·.of the listed ratios to the log prices as published by
the Pacific Northwest Logger's Association (PNLA).
quarterly adjustment feature was lost when the PNLA
/

ceased to publish log prices in November 1962.

This

In addition to the quarterly a~justments provision
made for adjustoent of the ratios (Section 10) by
the Approving Officer when an altered situation
warranted.

This section language received varieJ

interpretation.

The purchasers held that only major

changes in economics should be considered; however,
the view of the BIA that changes such as costs, log
prices, in addition to other changes are the proper
considerations and this view preva_iled and was presumably
accepted.

The purchasers, however, retained opinion on

various aspects of the ratio changes while accepting ·
them.
2)

Change in lo~ narket information source - Revision
of Stumpage Rates

With the dissolution of the PNLA November
•

13, 1962, a

new source of log price information was required and
the decision of the ~ndustrial Fo~estry Association

(IFA) to publish log prices was~lcomed.

The stumpage

rate change procedure moved to Section 11 of the contracts,
which stated rates would be revised "in accordance with
the trend of economic conditions in the West Coast
logging and lumbering industry (Taholah) and West Coast
forest products industries (Crane Creek).
versies subsequently developed.

These contro-

a)

Purchasers maintained that the IFA was essentially

the same as the PNLA so that stumpage r3te changes
should continue to be made under Section 10.
b)

The difference in wording "logging and lumbering"

versus "forest products industries" was noted by
the purchasers and in their interpretation requ_ired
measure by different means~
c)

The same question of the application to major

changes only, was presented by the purchasers.
All of these differed from the BIA view which was
sustained in the subsequent revision actions and the
BIA view has now become accepted without the recurring
controversy, although the purchasers remain as hold-

ing their omi ppinion.
Upon tentative decision based on examination of
indicators that economic conditions have changed to
an extent to warrant revision of stux:ipage rates, a
report is prepared entitled "Trend of Economic Conditions
Relative to Revision of Stumpage Rates."

This report

is presented to the Approving Officer with reconnnendations as to proceeding under Section 11 of the timber
contract.

The purchaser and Indian representatives

are advised and a period of consultation is established •

..

The report and other information is supplied the
parties.

Upon conclusion of the consultations required

in the revision process, recot:1I:.ended s~UI:1pa3e rates
are presented to the Approving Officer·which bcco~e
effective upon his notice to the purchaser and the
Indian representatives.
The report prepared is designed first to examine
information reflectinz the economic trend and; second,
to calculate indicated revised stuopage rates.

The pro~esses, ratio changes using PNLA log prices,
and revised stumpa~e rates using IFA log prices have
been characterized by intensive and continuing contention between the pu~chasers and the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, incl~ding ?ecretarial appeals and
recourse to the Courts.

Only recently, with the

revision for effective date of August 1, 1971, _in
which rates were reduced, have the Indian representatives
become active contencers asainst both the purch3ser's
contentions and the revision process practiced by
the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Aside from the quarterly adjustments, the ratios and
stumpage rates have been reviewed thirteen times
over the period of the contracts, the last nine b~ing

revisions under Section. 11.

3)

Comonrison uith other stump.:ige sales

Almost since inception Crane Creek and Taholah rates
have received co=parison with other timber sales in
the area.
sales.

Generally, this was comparison with USFS

Since the z:;port market became a major factor

in log prices, the co::iparison has shifted to small•
private and State of Washington sales, and more so
as USFS has bccooe s~bject to export restrictions.
A list and chnrt of the. USFS comparison is available.
4)

,~.p7'1ic~::io:-i. of lo$ prices and lo3gin 0 costs

Purchasers have consistently raised the question as
to use of the IFA data: (a) inclusion of the Puget

Sound market, (b) exclusion of logs produced for intercompany use • . Under (a) the argument arises that
little if any Crane Creek and Taholah production
enters the Puget Sound :Market.

In opposition, the

BIA has contended the Grays Harbor market alone is
not representative.

Under (b) the purchasers argue

the IFA data is oven1eighted to export prices and
that the export market tends to handle the better
quality lo~s with the lower grades entering intercompany use, which IFA does not report.
The logsin3 cost L-uidcs of the U.S. Forest Service
represent West Side operations of Washington and Oregon.
•

I

The purchasers argue that the Quinault conditions
are not well represented.

Their costs claims are

consistently higher and due, in their opinion, ~o the
uniqueness of the Quinault forest.

Beyond the b~sic

difference, the application of the cost guides adjustment features are contended as to the factors applicable
and particular costs not included in the USFS guides
present special problems of application.
5)

Con 0ressional inquiry into Cuinault Sales

The Quinault sales have been the subject of ~,o
inquiries.

(a) Federal Tiober Sale Policies - 1955-56,

(b) Timber Sales--Quinault Indian Reservation - 1957.
These inquiries discussed many aspects of the BIA
timber sale policy and practice.
6)

Purchaser appeals and influence on contracts

The purchasers, without exception, raised objections
on each and every change in stumpage rates.

The

first formal appeals were made in 1960, which was
the fifth tioe the stumpage-to-log price ratios had
been reviewed.

Out of each review and the appeal

came contract interpretations that became procedure
for future administration of the contracts.
appeals were denied by the Commissioner.
•

The 1960

In 1966,

the stumpage rates were appealed by Aloha Lumber
Corporation (Taholah Unit).

This was the second

rate revision under the Section 11 provision of the

contracts.

A Secretarial decision of i-rarch 10, 1967,

generally upheld the Cowmissioner's stumpage revision
action; however, Aloha proceeded to the courts, which
culci.nated in a more or less neutral Hemorancum Order
dated September 9, 1969.

However, further definition
i ·. ".: -

,.,.-·.;

of the stuq,age revising process was-gained.

Aloha

continued to appeal each successive rate revision on
the basis of their court action.

ITT Rayonier mean-

while continued to argue differences in the several
rate revisions and eventually appealed again to the
rates to be effective July 1, 1969.

also denied.

This appeal was

Aloha finally settled their appeals

in 1969 in an Agreement dated Hay 28, 1970, net~tiated
,'')'

directly ,:ith Quinault representatives.
7)

Consulttltion Processes

Both Sections 10 and 11 of the timber contract provided
for consultation with the purchasers regarding intent
to change stumpase-to-103 ratios or revision of

stumpage rates.

The basis for the consultations,

once notice has been given, has been the BIA report
on the proposal.

The consultations have had varying

degrees of for.:iality.

U!ually the purchasers make

both verbal and written presentations.

Consultations

~ith the tiober owners, tribal officials and allottees,
in general, are also held.

The more recent trend

has been for the consultations to be held jointly

..

with all parties represented.

A report of the meeting

is furnished to the Commissioner citing any recommended

changes to the stumpage rates as a result of the
consultetions.
g.

Period since October 18 1 1965
The previous four sections were,'designed to cover in

/'

\

a general manner the timber.-cutting activity over
the SO-year p e r i ~~.is<ec tion is intended to

have considerably mo~~etail; but as the problems
and activity of th/.ix-xear period are culmination

.

/.

~

of the foregoing-period, much of the material previously
', .
/
mentioned will have current application.
October 18, 1965, is an appropriate time to start
since at that approxi.I:late time a revision of stumpage
rates was being prepared and that particular revision
and appeal by the purchaser would have continuing
effect and attention over the entire period following
to date.

Also, in 1965, the concern with proper treat-

ment of streams was being given pointed attention •
...

These two factors, revised stumpage rates and treatment

of streams, are probably the main factors of the
current controversies •.
1)

Revision of stuc~~ryc r~tes for effective date
of Jan. 1, 190'.;, Ta:10lah Lo;;;;ing Unit

Rates were also revised on the Crane-Creek Unit;
however, they were acce_pted by. the purchaser ·with
what had becooe a pattern of consultation contention.
The Taholah rates, houever, were appealed to the
Secretary of the Interior and, eventually, to the
District Courts.

The appeal is extensively and

intensively documented in a mountain of current
files.

Aloha Lumber Corporation had been newly

acquired by Evans Products Company and a mixture of
the old and new regimes was concerned on the purchaser's
part.
The report revising stumpage rates followed the
procedure established in previous actions.

This

action was, ho,.;cver, only the second since the demise
of the Pacific Northuest Loggers Association (PNLA),
which was the source of log prices used to review
the stumpage-to-log price ratios under Section 10
of the Taholah contract.

The current source of log

prices was the Industrial Forestry Assocation (IFA),
and the revision nction under Section 11 of the Taholah
contract.

Procedure had also been established to use of the
USFS Re~ion 6 log£inz cost guides.

In examining

t,,'i

the guides available in 19to, the BL\ concluded.
that the Forest Service cost guides were not representative of the cost situation.

As a result the previous

report costs were advanced on the basis of the
division of the increased value of logs by 75 percent
to the stu?:1page mmer and 25 percent to the ?Urchaser
as increased cost.

This division was the saI:1e

practiced in the quarterly adjustment features of
other contracts let for sale of Indian timber.

The

BIA was of the opinion this allo,,ance legitimately

covered the cost increases.

While the BIA was eventually

criticized for the method used to establish costs,
its judgment as to the USFS costs was substantiated
•

in that the cost guide procedure and base was amended
and changed by the USFS.
2)

The ,:\lo:1a Lenber Corp. Anneal

The appeal is well stated in the Secretar1 's decision
on the appeal.

It states:

"Aloha's appeal is based upon the ground that the
decision of the Commissioner is contrary to the basic
intent of the contract, because the Cor::missioner in

establishing stu::ipa£e rates:

(1) arbitrarily and

capriciously disregarded actual costs of production existent in the incustry; (2) arbitrarily ~nd
capriciously utilized a grade recovery factor which
substantially overstates the actual grade of ti:Dber
which can be expected_to be realized in present and
future operations by Aloha; and (3) selectively
utilized trends of economic. conditions in the i.Jest
Coast logging and lumbering industry which tend to
increase stumpage rates, while excluding from con•
sideration trends which have the effect of reducing
stumpage rates."
The appeal can be reduced to five separate issues:
a)

Whether the stumpage adjustment procedures

set forth in Section 9 of the contract are applicable;
b)

Whether the Bureau's profit and risk allow•

ance is acequate;
cl_ U_bet;her the Bureau's use of a three-year

averase grade recovery is proper;
d)

Whether the Bureau's method of computing

weizhted log values is proper; and
e)

Whether the Bureau's failure to allow an

·increase in logsing cost is proper •

.

3)

The decision of the Secretary of the Interior on
the appeal.

A hearing was leld at Portland, Oregon, by Deputy

Assistant Secretary Robert E. Vaughan, at which.time
testimony was received from representatives of Aloha,
the BIA, and certain Indian timber owners.

As a result

of the hearing and information submitted, the Secretary
decided as follows:
a)

The Bureau's use of Section 11 in the January 1,

1966, adjustment and future adjustments under the
contract is hereby determined to be proper.
b)

The Bureau's allmiance of 10.22 percent

profit and risk factor is proper under the contract.
c)

Aloha should-pay the timber owners for the

actual grade of ti:nber recovered.
d)

There is no reason to allow Aloha the increased

cost of transportation to the Puget Sound Area.
e)

Aloha has not been disadvantaged by the cost

allowances used; consequently, Aloln' s appeal with
respect to the Bureau's treatment of logging costs
is hereby rejected.
Upon subsequent application, the decision was modified
to provide that the BIA continue to pay the allottees

on the basis of a single unit-wide stumpage rate for

each species.

This allowed the calculation of

·monthly stu.."1pa3e rates by species instead of .separate
monthly rates for each allotment by species.

It did

not·affect the prices to be paid by Aloha.
Dist=ict Cou=t and foryc3l Settlement

4)

t

The action was brought by Aloha Lumber Corporation
for judicial review of the decision of the Secretary
of the Interior of :larch 10, 1967, and sought return
of monies paid under protest by Aloha.

The court

review _produced a Memorandtm Order No. 7198 which
remanded the I!latter back to the Secretary to:
.a)

Obtain adequate data as to any increment in

the cost factors al10~1ed in the 1964 adjustment
which were reflected in a trend of economic conditions in the Hest Coast loggin3·and lu~bering industry
as of the 1966 adjustment; and, determine whether

disallowed costs had bccone at that ti.De a normal
cost in the relcv.:L.~t industry and, if so, determine

a base for such cost as of the time the challenged

adjustnent was made.
b)

Establish a reasonable profit and risk factor

in accordance with the trends in the West Coast logging
and lurabcring industry.
The order also su::;r;csted that the I3IA consider broad.?ning
the base for measurinz loc values (i.e., include the
Coluc.bia River narl~ct).

As the natter was dratm out after the Court Order,
the Secretary indicated he would be amznable. to a
settler::cnt a;rec~~nt th~t had favor with the tribe
and the allottces.

In a series of exchanges and

meetin3s betuecn Aloha and tribal and allottee
representatives, an· 11Agrecment of Hay 28, 1970, was
coopleted and received approval of the Secretary on
Aui:;ust 7, 1970.

The approval was conditioned to

written en<lorscoent of ~edifications to the agreement.
a)

These provided:
The currently used 30-day notice prior to

adjustment reoained in effect.

If necessary, an

additional period of. time will be granted in which
to complete arbitration, as provided in the terms

.

of the asreeoent.
b)

It shall be understood by all parties that

the Secretary e~"Pects to accept the decisions rendered
by the Arbitration DOard pursunnt to paragraph 3 of
the agreement, as .ocdified, but the Secretary shall
not be bound to approve any arbitration decision
which might ba in conflict with the interests of the
Indian or the United States.
With the conpletion of the agreement, the funds held
...

in escrow were distributed as set out in the agreer:ient.

5)

Procedures ~risin~ fron the annc~l a.~d decisions
and the ::;cttlc:::::;nt.

At least as far as the TJ.holah contr.:ict was concerned,
the revision of sttU."lpage rates appeared to be
reduced to a technical and established procedure
in the arriving at log values a.~d logging costs.
The role of the "Allottee's Committee" to represent
the allottees in general was given credence, and a
provision for arbitration beyond the consultation
stage was provided for in subsequent rate revisions.
Application to the Crane Creek Unit, while not exact,
would tend to follow the sar.:ie pattern with the exception of the Arbitration Board.
6)
•

Subscaucnt series of revisio:i.s of s_tur::?!Ja"e rates

Stumpage rates were revised for effective dates of
1/1/68, 1/1/69, 7/1/69, and 8/1/71.

Aloha appealed

the first three on the basis of any increoent derived
from their appeal of the 1/1/66 rates.

ITT ~ayonier

appealed the 7/1/69 revision, and upon denial of their
appeal, went on record as disagreeing with the decision

of the Secretary on several factors pointed out by
ITT Rayonier.

They urged that a joint effort to

establish fair and workable ·procedures for future
use and to pursue other areas of controversy for
their reduction or elioination.

The revision for effective date of .Au3ust 1, 1971,
introduced new facets to the process.

The consulta-

.tion on the Tahohh rates did not obtain the desired
agreeoent betueen the purchaser and the allottee
representatives and t_he arbitr~tion feature of the
Agreement of May 28, 1969, was invoked.

This Agree-

ment provided in para~raph 3:
It is understood of all parties that written
notification will be received 60 days prior
to the effective date of an adjustment.

All

parties will exert all effort to negotiate

in good faith future stunpage adjustments
prior to effective date.

Should there be

disagreement on specific items 40 days after
start of negotiations, t~e specific items shall
go to binding arbitration for a period of not

more than 40 days, at which tine a decision

shall be rendered by the Arbitration Board~
The Arbitration Board shall consist of three

persons, one chosen
Aloha.

by

land owners and one by

It shall be incumbent upon the

t\-:O

selected to choose the third arbitrator who
shall act as chairman.

The third shall be

selected within a 2-day period.

If_ they are

unable to select a third party, two new
arbitrators will be selected.

In their deter-

mination the arbitrators shall be guided by
the terms of the Taholah contract.

Each

party shall pay fees, cost, e:~cnses, if ~ny,

of his arbitrator.

The third arbitrator costs

shall be shnred_cqually by both parties.
\e Agreement containing the arbitration feature ytJ-s

:!ved by Assistant SecrOtary_Loesch on Auguf. 7,

1970,~:~ conditions concerning the arbit/4ion:
a) \ a t the currently used 30-day kice
.
prior to

..

ad.

ustmcnt

O

effect.

f

/

..

stumpage ra1s rCI:lal.n in
an additio6al period of time

will be

c4ete arbitration,

as provided under

of the agreement.

b)

It shall be und~~ood by all parties to

the agreement that tlt(Sccr~ry · of the Interior
/

e:q>ects to acceptt{he decisions

I

Arbitration Bard pursuant to parag

the

agreement

letter,

but

s modified by paragraph 3
the Secretary shall not be bound to

..rbitration decision which might be
~th the interests of the Indiam or the United States •

.

.

The Arbitration Board met at Seattle, Washington,
on July 21, 1971, and issued a decision under date
of July 27, 1971.
E.

c.

The Board consisted of J~dge

Cushing, Chairrn.'.lll, I. L. Trieger, Aloha, and

N. D. Terry, Qui.nault interests.

The Board revi.eued

the background and.detail of the proposed revision
of stumpage rates, and found for a trivial difference
which chan3ed logging costs 25¢ with corresponding
25¢ reduction of the rates developed by the Bureau
of Indian Affairs.

The substantial reduction of

stumpa~e rates oade effective August 1, 1971,
derived froo the prices of the log market, not from
action of the Arbiti:ation Board although the boar-d
recognized the log price effect.

.decision,

Upon the Board's

the allo~tee r~prcsentative notified his

withdrm,al from the Board and that the Eoard's
recoI!IIlendations were not acceptable.

The Secretary,

ho-t1ever, accepted the 3oard' s reco:.ncndations and
made the revised rates effective as of August 1, 1971.
The Crane Creek rates were also revised and the
revised rates made effective August 1, 1~71.
ITT Rayonier had objected vigorously to the revised
rates, ~,hi.ch uere a reduction of rates, differing
with the BU, report approximately $4 per thous~nd

board feet.

The Aloi1a differences with the BL\

report·th.;.t ended up with the Arbitration Boa.rd·
were $.64 per E3F.
The Quinault Tribe and allottee representatives
refused to accept the revised stunpase rates but
did not fornalize an appeal.

Instend, they resorted

to blockage of the access to the logging unit.

Aloha

Lumber Corporation proceeded to the U.S. District
Court for relief against the bloc!rn;e and were
successful in obtaining a preliminary injunction
against the tribe, the committees, and named
individuals--date of Scpte~ber 30, !971.
ITT Rayonier chose to meet with tribal representatives and, accordingly, con:mitted themselves to pay
the stumpase rates in effect previous to the revision.
Upon petitio~ to the Secretary by both parties, the
previous rates were restored for Cra..""le Creek stur;:.page.

,,

~

.

III.A.
2.

Presentation t~ the Market not to Best Advantage to the Allottee
a.

Size of Lo3~ing Units
(1)

General desire of Indian owners to gain some iomediate

timber income.
As could be expected, upon allotment the recipient.s thereof
desired to obtain income from their timber holding.

Since

the reservation timberland was in an area with little access
. development, the immediate demand arose from the allottees
with the more accessible timber.

The several large initial

sales of the 1920s were among other considerations predicated
upon generating timber volurr.e and value that would s~stain the
large costs of access construct~on.

As such access was con-

structed, the access relationship of the more distant adjacent
timberstancs were changed to a continuing demand for income
from succeeding groups was present.

Upon the success of cutting

in the initial large units, the idea of contracting all the
reservation timberstands for cutover became popular.

An early

result of this idea was the ~ttenpt in 1929 to contract all
the area north of the Quinault River in four concurrent large
timber sales.

At the sane time, requests for fee patent, with

the purpose of tiober liquidation, were being advanced.
The depression years and World War II acted as a depressant
on the "contract all" idea but it gained popular support abain

in the latter 1940s and, eventually, resulted in the Boulder
Creek, Crane Creek and Taholah contract ••

The Queets area

(the·r~aining appro::ir:atcly one-third of the area north of
the Quinault River) did not receive a bid and was then subject
to its o~m particular history.

Evidence of the desire that

all ownerships obtain some immediate income was the criticism
of the single Taholah proposal of 1946-43, the requirement of
advance payments, and the cutover in a period considerably less
than a rotation.
(2)

Opportunity to practice under a plan of orderly cutover
of the forest.

The ·forest survey of 1915-17 was conducted with the view of
developing forest management plans for the reservation on sound
forestry principles.

The resumption of allotting subsequent

to the Payne decision was very discouraging t"o Foresters concerned.

The clam.or for individual interest incorae resulted

in the contracting of five larse units to be cut concurrently.
These contained the bulk of the tiraber stands south of the
Quinault River and provided for cutover in approximately 18
years, whereas the rate of cutover under an 80-year rotation
to
would have doubled the time.period :fmc/cutover the area. At

least the large units offered a reasonable control of the cutting
progression.

In actual practice, the cutover of the units

proceeded much slower than contracted and tended to approach
the rot·'. ion time interval.

The cut was a progression of clear-

cut, as was the general practice of the times.

With the slo,,:er

.

rate of _cutting, reseneration of the struid by natural mea..,s was
generally sufficient; however, it was recognized that a program
of reforestation by plantation was also necessary to supplement

the natural regeneration.

In 1927-28 a second group of contracts

of moderately large size were contracted and cut over concurrently

with .the much larger sales previously contracted.

During the

1930s and 40s, the volume cut declined far below that of the 1920s.
Around 1935, the practice of very small sales on individual allotments became the contracting pattern with several hundred eventually
occurring.

The practice of individual tree selection was also

introduced as a cutting method and was a point of contention a..,d
argument for many years.

Initially, the large volumes contrac·ted

and the mul~iplicity of ovmership under the large contracts, directed
the Forestry pro~ra~ as one of the services to the contracts.
Eventually, the multiplicity of individual allotnents contracted
had a si~ilar effect even though the voltlr::le bein6 harvested from
the reservation had a large decline.
The investigative and man~geraent planning side of Forestry practice
was relegated to a minor effort intermittently inserted as other

work demands allowed.

All during these years, there was continuing

..

'

.
examination of the Forestry program i.n terms of program funding

in relation to the administrative fees collected with the result
that staffing was controlled at a mini..m.:n level and this was·

clearly the intent of Congress.
(3)

Opportunity to gain some income for a wide group of allottees

within an i.nmiediate period and within contract length period.
The contracting of timber in volume occurred at three points in
the Quinault cutting history:

1920-23

Ij

I

Estima:t-eti Volume

1927-28

,r

1950-52

JP (,v_,'f)

II

II

I!';
'7
I
•

l,478"" NH Board Feet
,o7J/ I

-lifr MM Board Feet
~ls-3

~

NM Board Feet

As proposals were made by Forestry, they were met with the question
as to how many individuals would be affected; and the groups who
were not affected would request equal consideration.

The net

result was then a group of sales covering a major portion of the
reservation presented for sale and cutting concurrently.
From the beginning, the timber contracts provided that the
purchaser make advance payments upon the completion of the individual allotment contract~ grouped under the general contract.
Until 1950, the long-term contracts provided a series of advances
totaling 30 percent within six ycars_and 50 percent within nine

·1

'
I;

i

years.

•

Recognizing the urgent demands for immediate income

prospects, this was changed to 25 percent within 30 days and SO
percent within six year ••

Accordingly, the already present •

restrictive condition of prospec~ive purchaser ability to invest
-

1

I

Ii: ~

,,,,~ .. ·

~&.

-?.,-,,

~--✓ ~

capital in rlx advance payments was increased. Because of the
P'7'1 ,t: /4, ..,.,f~..
,~
e- ... _.· ... ,c. -t' ///,,,,_,::-,,..
,,...c. ~ ~ t~ '"""' r" 4 •
larger investl:lent- and the variance of cut-out experience by
1 ..,,.·"'

r .··. ~,

C-,4, • .:

__ ,.,....-> --- -

allotment, the estimated volU!lles were held to conservative levels
____ ___,,, ... -·
to reduce the-risk that advance payments would exceed actual
/

.timber
~
present.
(4)

Efficiency of sale preparation and administration of larger

and fewer sales.
Already with the initial allotting, the timber sale administration
was to be one of intensive record and field activity.

With the

allotting of the remainder of the reservation, the die was cast
that all timber sales would be similarly complex.

It was natural

and necessary that the forest administration seek any of the
remaining alternatives that would provide some• efficiencies.
major alternative available was a few large sales.

The

Even so, the

intensive record of individual scale and monies, establishment of
boundaries, and control of log taking remained th and left little
time for other management activity.
Timber sale administration can be divided into (a) accumulation
of data and information on the proposed sale into a Forest Officer's

.'

Report, (b) advertisement and contracting, (c) logging planning,
(d) sale ope~ation and regulation activity, (e) scaling, (f)
record of tir:lber voluoc and money, (g) rate redetcrminations,
modifications, etc.

Large sales provide the opportunity to

handle certain of these on a group basis and or 6 anization of
the intensive individual allotr.1ent detail for efficient h.:mdling.
In terms of volume of tiober harvested, the efficiency differ•
ential can be several multiples.
(5)

High cost 0£ handling transportation system into the

roadless area.
From the onset, plans for logging the Quinault Reservation were
dependent upon e::tension of railroad systems which were the access
to markets.

These extensions would be solely for the transport

of logs with the accompanying high cost against stumpage.

It \las

therefd're accorded equitable that the system cost be borne on a

. broad basis; ho,1ever, the hi;her volume resulting would reduce
the ris!c due to cievelopnent cost and increase the sellin3 potential.
The cuttin:; pattern of the times (pro::;ressive clearcut) also was
in part .the need to amortize the high construction cost in a
relative short term.

With the advent of national and re::;ional

attention to hi::;hwc'.ly construction and the improvements in truck
equipmcnt,hi:;hways became more and more a syster.i connection to
market; however s the bulk of the uncut Guinault la..'1ds were still

• l
;

'. !
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relatively roadlcss and again the construction was to be borne
by the stumpa~e alone.

b.

Period of tioe to co~plete the tinber contract
(1)

Longer period allowed larger size.
(Unit size is considered in the previous Section

(2)

)

Time interval between cutting of adjacent sta...ds to allow

the timber stand to regenerate.

From a regeneration view, the time interval is solely to provide
seed source to the areas as they are cutover.

Both progressive

clearcut and staggered clearcut blocks appear to give success.
Ihe pro~ressive clearcut areas, .however, e~-perienced successive
fires and lock the effect of zreen timber fire-breaks present in
the sta6 ~ered block .syste..'!l.
desired system.

The stagGered bloc!~ became the

Ideally, to regenerate itself coq>letely, the

cutting.period would be long enough to have seed bearing trees
regenerated on the first series of sta:;gered block cutover to
seed the last series cutover.
c.

Alternative pla.."'1s and views as to timber harvest and provision
for inco:::.c.
(1)

Probressive harvesting of the reservation on a rotation

of appro:dr:1ately SO years with access by sale progression.

The progressive harvesting was the 6cneral pattern of the lo 6sing
units contracted in the 1920s.

It depended upon e:~tension of the

railroad lossins systens that lo~scd the area south of the Quinault
River on th:-oush the rer~inder of ··,c reservation.; and further,
that ti1e re::;ion~l cut \:ould pro:;rcss b,:!yond the reservation into
the untapped ticier resources of the Olympic Peninsula held in
National :?orcsts.

The rejection of the bids on the four large

Quinault units in 1929 followed by the depression and World War II
halted this e:q,ansion and coopletion of the cutover of the reservation.
(2)

Sale as one or a few large units at the same time.

This was a repetition of the progressive harvesting idea advanced
again strongly after World War II.· There was reluctance to expose

all the remaining tiober in one sale.

The proposals to make a

sale of part of the area at a time when even a large sale met with
resistance on the basis that all allottees with timber holdings
in the relatively untouched area north of the Quinault River should
derive prompt benefit of ,;1hatever pattern of sales was decided
u1>on.

Eventually, agreement

Vc).S

to divide the area into four

logging units to be sold at the same ti!:lC.
(3)

Purchase by the United States.

In 1939 the Department of the Interior submitted a draft of proposed
legislation for the Government to acquire the lands of the Quinault
Indian Reservation.

Presumably, the lands would then be put into

n~tional park or forest status.

The le~islation did not receive

attention beyond the propo~al review.

(4)

Incorporation of allotted timber holdings.

Various ideas centered on the poolins of the timber interests
and issuance of shares were advanced from time to ti.me.

In 1944

the Acting Director of Forestry suggested an organization which
might be n.n::ied the C;uinault Timber Association.

Similar ideas

had been expressed over the years as a solution to the regulation
of income.to all the timber owners and necessary support was

.never
(5)

attained.
Allow individuals to sell timber by allotment.

With the reduction of timber sale activity in the 1930s, individual
allottees were able to locate demand for readily accessible timber.
-Literally hundreds of such sales have been made.

Due in part to

the use of selective logging which removed a t:linor part of the
timber stand, there was allottee contention that they be allowed
-to enter into sale of their timber without Governraent re 6ulation

or contracting.

United States.

This taovc.~ent was cnc!ed in the case of EastrJan vso
In the 1960s the provision for issuance of Special

Allotcent Tiober Cutting Permits was initiated.

This permit allows

allottccs uho are considered capable of handling their mm timber
-business affairs to log and/or sell their timber upon issuance of
- the permit to them.

Practically all sales of timber on the Quin4ult

are now by special permit.

d.

Crane Creek end Taholah Contrncts.
(1)

Presale discussion and preparation.

The area north of the Quinault River of which Crrme Creek and
Taholah are appro!~iI:1.:1tely t,•Jo-thircs was proposed and advertised
for sale as early as 1929, and bids we.re actually received but
were rejected.

In the early 1940s, interest was renewed and

eventually evolved to the proposal of the Taholah Lo6ging Unit
in 1946.

and

Various objections to the proposed sale were voiced

the alternatives of a cooperative association, Indian enter-

prise, a larser overall tL.'"lit were formi.rdcd and discussed.

Subse-

quently, the proposai was made entitled the North Quinault Logging
Unit.

This ,1ould encot:ipass all the area north of the Quinault

River and sntisfy the main objection to the Ta.~olah proposal,
i.e., that only a portion of the allotted interest of uncut timber
would realize any stumpage return. in th~ immediate future.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs was reluctant to undertake sale in
one unit, and finally deci;iion was arrived at to divide the area
into four units, Taholah, Cra.'"le Creek, Queets, and Boulder to be
advertised for sale at the same ·time.
(2)

Solicitation of allottees consent to P/A.

Realizing that'any large sale of tiober or sale of the remaining
uncut area was a complex undertaking, the task of checking inheritance records and location of allottees and heirs was carried

forward while the sale proposals and alternatives were being discussed.

Some 1,380 allotncnts with 2,500· interests were involved.

By the time the Tahola.h, Crane Creek, Queets proposal was presented
in 1948, approximately 60 percent ·of the allotment owner interests
had signed consents to the sales.

Information to the allottees

was presented in meetings and individual inquiries, both in person
and by letter.

The level of interest among the timber owners

was hi,gh with resultant wide discussion and dissemination of information.
(3)

A vast majority favored prompt sale of the timber.
Advertisement and subsequent contracting.

The Crane Creek, Taholah, Queets, and Boulder Creek Units were
advertised for sale in 1949.

One bid for the Crane Creek Unit at

advertised rates was received by Rayonier Incorporated.

They subse-

quently chose to forfeit the bid rather than execute the contract;
this wa~ no doubt due to the decline in log pric_es during 1949.

Vnder authority of 25 CFR _________ , the Boulder Creek
Unit was sold by nezotiaticn to the Wa~ar Lur.iber Company and the
Taholah Unit was similarly sold to the Aloha Lumber Company.
1952, the Crane Creek Unit was again advertised for sale.

In

Rayonier

Incorporated submitted the only bid and executed the contract in
June 1952.

The Queets Unit was not readvertised at the time and

treatment of the area became a pattern of small sales of allotments
that were the more accessible and of better quality.

The fee

patent and sup~rvised sale policy of the BIA also provided outlet

for ti.IJber owners to market their lands upon which the timber was
the principal value.
(4)

Contract terms for specific purposes.
a)

The advance paynent schedule required 50 percent pay-

ment of estimated value within six years with 25 percent of
execution of the allotment contract subsidiary to the general
~ontract.
b)

Stumpage rates to be paid in each succeeding quarter

determined on basis of log prices and application of fixed ratios
to the log prices.
c)

Ratio changes as altered situations would warrant.

d)

Review of stumpage rate in event Flu.A log prices are

not representative or are unavailable.
e)

The Crane Creek contract provided for possible scale

by a 103 scaling bureau.

III. A.
3.

Early Removal of Higher Quality Timber Stands
a.

The order of removal
Three par.:l:ll.Cters 6enerally controlled the cuttin3 prosression.
These were (1) the progressive construction of mainline a...d
~~S

roads so that cost-production relationship was ·

reasonably maintained, (2) the silvicultural system required
the leaving of uncut blocks of timber for purposes of regenera-

tion of the timber stand, and (3) ·the ocrchantable aspect of

the timber encountered in the development area.

The readily.

accessible areas on the south part of the unit were naturally
entered first and they seem to have been the better quality
stands.

Generally, the unit has been dcvalopcd in an orderly

manner as indicated by the succession of maps of cutover.

What

advantage is present overall as to order of cutting based oh
taking be.tter quality first is indeterr:1inate since, eventually,
all the designated tb.ber uill be cutover and the stumpase

rate will reflect the grade present.

Section 22 of the Cr.:1nc Creek contract specifically provides
that the purchaser shai1 suboit a plan of his logging operations

for each contract year.

Section 2 of the contracts and Section 9

of the General Timber Sale Re~lations also bear on timber to

be cut and loezin3 progression, and while less specific is used
•

. f

to require lo: 0 in1:; pl~'ls for the T.iholah cutting.

Initial

guidelines for the preparation of loggin3 plans were developed
from the ince?tion of the contracts.

They provided that the

purchaser would subcit a plan for the year's cutting to be
reviewed by the Officer in Char~e.

Approval of the finalized

plans is made for the Taholah Unit by the Superintendent; for
the Crane Creek Unit, the Area Director.

The plans have been

fle:dble to allm, chan~cs in areas of logging to meet ~arket
conditions, inco=e n~eds of individual allottees, silvical
problc.cs, and the salvage of timber damaged by blowdown or
fire.

At the sa.oe time, the economics of construction of the

access to the ti:;;.ber stands and the staggered block cutting
requireoents limited the choices available.

In determining

both the road development and the block layout, purchaser and

.

Forestry personnel maintained close field contact and e~a:nination so that the pl.1Us, uhen forraalized and presented for
., _review, contained by and large concennus already Leached.

The key document to the fornal presentation was the map of
the logging unit showing log~ing and road development progression and the proposed new cuttin::; blocks and road layout.

At ti.Iae passed and isuues arose, the formal documents became
more extensive and various field data listed.
remained the principal docuwcnt.

The map, however,

At present, the lo 6ging plan

has become an intensive docu::1ent developed and reviewed with

Indian rcpre~entation, (B.S.F. & W.L.) purchaser, and BIA
input.

Tne plan invcstit:;ations also serve to obtain factors

.

necessary to the use of the U.S. Forest Service loggin3 cost
guides and the revision of stunpagc rates •

•

III.A.
4.

Presale estimates of volume and grade were inadequate
Quinault tii:iber sales from inception in the early 1920s used the
cruise infon1ation of the 1915-17 forest survey.

In the 1920s

there was some apprehension a.s to these volurr.es due to the
incidence of blowdowns.

The sales proposed in the late 1940s

also used the 1916 survey for volume estimation.

The need for a

current re~cruise was recognized and also that the overall volume
present in the proposed timber sales was far in excess of the old
forest survey estimates.

This overall knowledge, however, was not

available to the degree that it could be applied to volume prediction on each of the hundreds of individual allot~ents included in

the timber sales proposed.

Progr?fil facilities were not available

to make the new cruise and the intensity that would be required to

identify estimated volu.~es on each allotment would have entailed
long delay in presentation of the timber sales even if the Forestry
program was so supported by fends and personnel.
Under the premise that prompt action to present the tiober for sale
was overriding,the sales were made on the 1916 forest survey information and the advance pay~ents calculated accordingly.

Grade information was available only as the experience of previous
timber sales and comparison judgments of the foresters from their
field examinations of the timber stands.

As actual grade recovery
...

from the units (Crane Creek and Taholah) became available, applic~tion was made in determi_nation of log value used in the calculation

of stumpage rates.

The original grade recovery estio~tes had inaccuracies.

Considering

the major speci~s, redcecar and hcolpck, on the Taholah Unit the
redcedar recovery has been lower in No._l logs and higher in No. 2
and 3s.

On the Crane Creek Unit the redcedar recovery has been much

better than estioated.

The hemlock recovery on both units has been

considerably less than estimated in the peeler and No. 1 grades.
The evidences of these lesser grades were immediately apparent when
gradinci of logs bec~~e part of the scalins process.

Grade recovery

data by year and accumulations by year are available.
I

It is difficult to m~easure the effect of these estimates as to
value received.

The long-term nature of° the contracts has generally

required that all the factors be examined in the light for changes
that have occurred in oarkets and operctin3 procedures.· The volume
cut under the tinber contracts beyond the sale esti~ates had limited
efr~ct on ap?raisal since average industry costs were used with only
partial adjustment as to sale character.

The a.~ount of tir::ber taken

was measured by actual scale and pay~~nt received accordingly.

The

contracts also contained provisions for price adjustments which,
among other factors, \:ould consider the additional volume to be
cut.

The increase in sale volune over estimates was also due in

part to the changes occurring in respect to merchantability 0£ a
pa~ticular timber stand.

The viewing of grades of logs also changes

as the log values rise and utilization practices progress.

.

'
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Use of in.:1ccura.te and ioproper scalin~ procedures.

The 103 production fro~ Indian lands has traditionally been scaled
by enployees _ of the BL\.

Ti.1e method er:iployed is stated in the Gc"ncral

Tim~er Sale Regulations of 1920 and the Standard Timber Contract
Provisions of 1960.
and techniques.

These employ in general recognized scaling rules

Scaling frequently reflects the practical consideration

of the physical conditions that exist at the scaling location.

Differ-

ence:i as to specific applicatio:i of rules_ have occurred and special
rules are used uhcre specifically provided by contract or regional
rules.

Where I~dian timber contracts have provided for and used the

services of Scaling Bureaus, or scaling by another Federal agency,
tl1e BIA has previously entered into agreeraents as to how the scaling
is to be accomplished and the scaling rules to be follo,red.
The West Side (Coastal) scaling procedures have required, due to the
many land m-merships of the area, that logs be marked by a registered
br,md as they ar-e yar<lcd so that o,mcrship is defined.
fitted the I:1Ultiple mmership of quinault.
in the scalin:; .::ction.

Tl1e

Such practice

The 103 brand is recorded

hancllins of the scale sheet recorclin:; the

log is pres~ribcd by intensive instructions as to record a.~d paynent
to the stunpar;c m-.'."lcr.

(1)

The procedural flow is as follows:

A logging plan consistin3 of several lo3~in3 blocks is
prepared for each lo 03ing year.

(2)

Log brands are assi3ncd by allotnent and the loss are branded

•

as they are felled a.,cl bucked accc,rdin;; to location by property

lines.
(3)

Locs are yarded and loaded and a truck tic!~et prepa=ed li~ tin:;
the nuober of loss a.,d brand.

(4)

Upon celivery to the scaling point, lo::; load is scaled and
recorded by brand.

(5)

Scalin:.; Bureau issues scale record docuncnts in required detail.

(6) .Scale· docu.r:1ents a.re posted to provide voluoe total and total
by allotnent.

(7)

Scale report by allotment prepared and conthly Report of Tiober

Cut totalin~ all scale reports prepared.
(8)

Scale repo:::ts post-:!d to Til"ihler I•:oney Record.

(9)

Journal Vouchers prepared for distribution of monies to appropriate
accounts.

:Parallel with these actions c>.re control ,md audit processes which include
technical and accouni:i.is check of the actions, cstir.1.:1tes of tinber cut and
not scaled, and advance cuttin~, collection of advznce deposits from the
purchaser.
Accepted practice. is to use the scalins systc=.s and rules cor.i.mon to the
market area as the sellins values and costs used to determine the conversion
return as based on the expectation of the market.

Chanses in scaling rules

effect the log value reflected in the market as the rule becomes general use.
\;here a long-term tir.1ber contract h.:is provisions for re-exar.iin.:ition of stur.ipa.~e
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rates and inserts current m:.irket value which reflects the cor;;raon scaling
rule, a rule of the cont=act can be cha.~Ged by the' realization adjustoent,
and subsequent use of the co::non rule c-&1 be

::a,:

~-~;..;)U,t

:a2~'..-t-u.;~.__:,:.::.. _ .•t

er eoft@@l!"R.,

Water scalin::; was a comon practice for scaling lo2;s since cr..ich of the log
move~~nt uas by rafts.

This ~ethod becaoc less acceptable as log values

increased because it did not allm: the accuracy of oeasure and observation
demanded in the marketing of lo 6 s.

It was discontinued for Indian loGs in

-----------·
Acceptance of third party (Scaling Bureau) scale beca..1e widespread by 1950
and it was natural that the BL'. institute such scaling in Indian ti"mbcr
contracts.

The Crane Creek <;ontract provided for such scalin6 and the Taholah contract
was modif icd lfarch 21, 195$, to allo:1 use of a Scaling Bure~u.

The chan::;e

required the purchaser to enter into an'appropriate agreenent with the
Scaling Bureau.

A corresponding sc.:?.lin~ a~rce:::cnt between the Bure2.u of

Indian 1.ffairs and tl1e S.:alin::; Bure.iu was also c:rncutcd.
With the adoption of scalinci by the Scaling Bureau, the Scaling Bureau's
rule respecting scalin3, gradin::;, and merchantability bec~~e the applicable
rules as to material to be taken as a merchantable log.
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This resulted in certain ch.lll;;es ~s the Scaling Bureau rules differed

substruitially fro~ those pr~cticed by the BI~ a~d stated.in the contract
and seneral provisions.
(1)

The nost obvious of these include:

Scale on the basis reco~nizing 40' fee~ as the maximum length

of a single lo:.;.
(2)

Utilization to a dia=ieter of 6 inches in the tops.

(3)

Nini.mum trim allo~.-~nce of 8 inches.

(4)

Rules as to calculation of defect and measureraent of dia.~eter.

(5)

Desi~ation of the los grade as scaled.

The 40-foot rule had the effect to reduce the volUt1e over the rules practiced
by the BIA.

Various opinion has been expressed as to what the exact effect

is on voluu1e and as a result of a stuc:y m.:i.de at the ti.:lc, t:1e BIA settled
on a volUI:1e difference of 12 percent.

The other significant results of the

scaling cha..~3e was the developcent of actual log grade recovery and the
utilization of lo.ss to a sraeller top diru:::.eter.

"With the ratio adjustment

of 1955, prerequisite adjustoent was made to the stun!)a;e rates for the 40foot rule c'h ~:;c and this l·:as carried forward in the subsequent evaluations
used to determine ratio ch~ng8s.

Subsequent evalu~tions also introduced

lo.:; pricin:; b~sed on the cracc recovery e::pcrience obt.:1ine:d froo the Bureau
Scale and other factor chanGCS possible because of the more factual data
and market analysis.

.

,
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A.

6.

Inadequate Lor;sing Practices
Initial developcent of the reservation forests had to consider.·

amortizatJon of the costs of access constructio:i. to make the tir::ber
marketable.

Logging in the 1920s· was characterized by the use of

railroads i1hose construction costs required large volume of tiober

per mile of construction.

Such was the condition present on the

Quinault; access and logging of the timber would bear such costs

o~ly by·clearcutting as the rail system progressed into the timber
areas.

The factor of timber sale size conbined with clearcutting

to make the timber merchantable •

.a.

Selective Cuttin-: Eethods
Emphasis on selective cutting in the Quinault forest c2me with
the regulations of 1936 which derived frora the Indian Reorganization Act.

Initial application included two patterns:

(1) leaving

of trees for stream and scenic protection and·effect, (2) removal
of a rainor part of the tinber sta.."ld with planned return periodically
tor additional cuts (individual trees selected for cutting).
These n:etho<ls (:::.0nerally applied to East Side forests of t:1e
ponderosa pine region) backed by official policy was proved to
be inapplicable to the Quinault Forests due to the blowc!own

eventually e:-::pericnced.

\Jhereas, special treatment was desired

for stream and scenic valuc~leave strips and partial overall
cuts were not the answer. to the blowdown that would eventually
occur.

,;.;~1ilc sp-ac-ial tr-eat:-Rent i... desired in rc 0 a,_d· to the

•
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-eeenie-antl-s-t-t:ea.'tr--V-a-lues, it lies iu pl actice other titan just;
· a~~i-mt-of iadividaJl scl,xLion-t:~ee cutt1u3.

b.

St2~~ere<l Clcnrcut 3loc~s

The stasgc::::ed clearcut f.:ills within the definition of selective
cuttin2;. ·The ,;-,ords selective and selection as applied to .timber
cutting have been subject to hairsplitting interpretation; and
as presently defined, conflict with previous understandings of
the words.
The pro3ressivc clearcut systera evolvc·d to the staggered clearcut
block system as the result of several factors, both economic and
silvicultural, but was possible by the economic changes of (1)
technolo::;ical advance in the design of road building and log
hauling equipncnt and (2)· ratio of product value to cost of
production.

Another economic effect was that the partial cut

allowed quicker progression over the lo3ging unit area and thus
opportunity for nore allottees to share in the earlier returns
from stu::i?a::;e.

The silvicultural aspect considered the fire-

break effect of residual sr~en timber blocks and the more positive
seed source.

From an aesthetic view, the large desolate cutover

aspect was dimished.
c.

Hodification for Sdva,;e /1ctivity
Within a few years after start of logging on the Taholah and
Crane Creek Units the econo~ics of utilization were such that
•

(1)

Waste Scale
The material that is waste scaled comes from two basic causes:

the

material.was cerchc.n::able by piece stnndard and should have been
taken, or the r:1aterial resulted from mistreatment of a fell~d tree.
The waste scaler methodically ex.x:iincs t!1e cutover area considering
the conditions that prevailed in the uncut stand.

Excessive leave

of waste is not an acceptable logging perforcance and the ?urchaser

m~ be required to relog an area uhere e:~cessive waste is encountered.
In areas where de:::ect and residue is present in la::-ge volu.':!e, the
waste scale is a difficult and time-consuming task requiring use of

insight gained from experience with the lo:_;ging operation.

...

•
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small size and pieces of material had indicated demand.

All

parties were interested in salvaging this material that would
~ /1
~ c" ,.:I
otherwise re!:lain .inetr~ieed- and modifications of the contracts
.J. I , /

.'

//1

:.

were c!ompleted to provide for the taking of materials for pulpwood, shakeboards, and shin3le bolts.
optional to the Purchaser.

The production was made

Production under the salvage modifica-

tion never reached expectation and has been sporadic.

d;

Residues present after lo:~in1
The cedar stanc.s are characterize.d by -high residue volume, the
result of· dead trees and deadfall naturally present and the
effect, and slash fron logzing.

Since cedar is more predominate

on the Taholah linit, this is a more extensive problem there.

The

residue is said to (1) b~ock regeneration, (2) be a fire hazard,
and (.3) be unpleasing in appearance.

However, until the economic

solution of removal of the residues arrives, these drawbacks
must be borne if the stands are to be losged, nor arc they unbe.:!t'able if the natural processes are allowed to occur and ma:dnmm_
utilization av.::ilable to the tir::es is e:cercised.
alternative nci.vanccd is to burn the residue.

The usual

Such action requires

that provisions £or plantin; the area be available.

Usually

ignored in the burnin3 alternative is a d~termination of the

r,, damage
. srisk
,' present.
,:{;-,'"".._
-

(.{ J,;4-,•-,,...,..(

I,

.

~//,-f.'hrn,.,,.

r,

.

The lo~:;e<l-over areas of the Gr~ne Creek and Tahola~1 Units present
,,

·.

- ..
·•.'

Page 4

a poor aspect to the casual ob~erver.

The stands, particularly

those of ced.:ir, arc very decadent a."ld contain hi3h voluce of
dead s.tc4"1ding an.<l cio~m tiober.

n1en the area is lo:;::;eci,. the

slash of the zrcen ti:;1ber is added to the debris alread:,• present
although the cead material ~ay be soncwirn.t reduced by the taking
of salvaseable material.

{3)~- Slash and Residue Trc2t::1cnt
Dec.ision was made early that, with very limited e:~ception, the
.slash would not be disposed of by burning.

Several factors

were considered in this decision.
a)

The residues contained large amounts of materials

currently salva:;eable or ·with prospects of salvage attention.
b)

Burning of the slash m;eas would require planting to

!•

regenerate the tir.1ber stand a~d the prospect of reforestation funds were not present.
c)

The cost of burning, aside from a high risk of tinber

and property da."!lage_, and of pla..-i.ting were not econooically

sound w:1en natural rc:;cncration could be obtained.
d)

The fire risk of the untreated slash did not appear

excessive if rcason.'.lble cautions were e::erted.
e)

Residues left on the ground following clearcutting serve

a useful purpose in controlling the movement of soil in

areas of high rainfall.
f)

A study of the

u.s.

Forest Service indicated hemlock

re:;eneration ch-2.nccs arc more·favorablc when the area is not
burned.

f

•

Page 5

c.

Stream Trcatnc~t
Attention began to be focused on the effect of lo~3in3 on
streams in the early 196Os.

The ticber contract general regu-

lations provided for the leaving of streanside strips, but this

was an aesthetic purpose and past atte~?tS at leave strips had
resulted in eventual blo,,dmm of the reserve timber.

As a

result of the new attention, !lcetings were held to resolve
the problcos of lo~Gin3 in relation to the fisheries aspect
of the strc.:.T"Js.

i;hile considerable natcrid ,7.1s available dis-

cussing proper stream treatment, the evolvement of this infon:iation into practices satisfactory to all the parties re~e~:ing
the strea."l treatment was slou. · l·Iea.~~1hilc, the Taholah and
Crane Cree!~ purchasers had proceeded with strcan cleanup methods
as directed by the Branch of Forestry.
Particular problcns associated with the strcc:::is are:
a)

The timber o"t-mer is most concerned with receivin:;

the ti::.0cr r~venue and docs not wish to leave several
thousand tlollars' uorth of ticbcr in leave strips on the
allotr:-.cnt, and the loss to blm,dm-m ris!~ is high.
b)

i-:any fee patent lands are astride stre.:uns and outside

the control of the l3I1,.
c)

Streams may have been in poor condition prior to the

lozging which e:q,oses this condition.

Page 6

d)

The fisheries benefits accrue mainly to the resident

popul?tion who is generally not t .. ~ : .r:1.d•tiober owner of
the ti~er to be lo;3ed.
Differences as to what would constitute proper trcat~~nt has
been a problem w:1ich has been reduced IIk'!terially with the recent
intensive development of log3irig plans.

1I[.A.

7.

Inadequate Road System and Construction Standards
The Taholah and Crane Creek road system tends to be castigated because
there is not a readily idcncifiable record to show the roads were
required to be built in a certain canner.

It is recognized that the

road construction quality has generally been satisfactory and co~parable to logging roads built by other public agencies to !03 timaer.
While they do not r:icct the demand of a public road system they were
never required to, nor should they-have to r:ieet such standards at
the expense of the stuQpase.
The road systeos required weJ:"e both extensive ar1c;l. eh--pensive, generally
requirin3 su0st~~~tial rock fill and the cost is borne by the stunpage
O'tmer.

The roads ucre required to bear and sustain a heavy tiu1ber

volume traffic.
needs.

In acdition they hZV"e adequ~tely served other access

That they have been able to sustain the timber harvest traffic

on a year-around basis in a climate of very heavy rainfall, speaks the

quality of the construction.

In many cases the roads evolved have a

st;andard higher than what would be reasonable to char;e a;:;ainst ~ttlI:lpa:e.

Page 7
While detailed road plans were not drafted, the plans for logging
the units and the pattern of road progression clearly show the roads
did not just happen.

Tl1e road system layout 2.nd the progression of

construction is and was generally controlled by the factors of
silvicultural treat~ent, topoGraphy and the econo~ics of road cost
amortization.

In addition effect on the system has been present from

the der.iand that certain allotments be approached to attain earlier
income to the' timber owners.
It is generally recognized that logsin~ roads are the major source of

soil movement and erosion on logging units.

On

the Quinault roads

have also created dam effect in suampy .areas and restricted drainage
of such areas.

Control of these have been considerations of roa<l

construction and location, and error and faulty construction e~--perienced
has been quite limited.

over the years recognized standards of con-

struction has e::perienced change and the units roads have not been
immune to such change.

l.A.

,.
6-ffi

Improper Marking of Allotment Boundaries
The timber contracts generally require the Purchaser to locate and
maintain allotment property survey m.n.rkinss.

Since the logging is

by staggered clearcut blocks which may contain several o,merships,

the line runnin; requires loc~tion of lines and corners both internal
and external to the blocks.

These activities are accomplished prior

to the logging operations and subsequent to the logging lines are
re-identified if salvage operations are expected to occur.

Corner

locations are maintained and re-established if damaged or destroyed
by the logging operation.

As the timber is felled and yarded, the

Purchaser, based on the line locati_on, marks each log developed from
the trees ·with a predetermined ownership mark.

As adjacent settin3s

and blocks are loggeci, rerun of lines is frequently necessary to tie
line location to property corners.

The administrative activity of

the Bureau·Foresters includes verification of these performances by
the Purchaser and assistance to the Purchaser where line and corner
location problems are encountered.

111.

B.

PO"--ers of AttOTr.ey•-~isreprese~tntion, Undu3 Influenc~ and
Coercion

Critics of the l'!l.'.lr.ncr in which tha Bureau of Ir.ci:m Affairs pre~~ntod

tgnora the long &arie3 of ev~nts at.ll'ting in the b.te 1920 's and
cul.::iinati~g in th~ lcng-ter=i Crn.n:a Creek and Tahob!i cont:-acts.

tend to cclte jud:;::ents

a3

·.c~1:?y

to how things should have proceed~d by

invention of conditions.

The persons with tic~er ~...2rz~ip involved in the t1~?er for sale W2re
scattered all over th~ United States.

The only practical t:1.!!lller to

reach this widespread CT.mers'hip w.:is by ger..;ral information circulnrs.
tue to the lo-::;;stan:!in~ debate ~d interent of ~llottec.:.1 as to g~inin;;

considerable k1"0"~ledse as to the procedures required in the snle of

.

Indian ti::::~er-by perso:ial co~t~~t ~-ith Eurc~u e:::ployces Cld frro ge~erul

\

-~
\

...
~

\

Powers of Attorney Obtained for Crane Creek and Taholah Timber Sales ••
The $ale of timber on the area north of the Quinault River was a popular
demand of the Indian ste'7'ling from the allotn:.cnt ·of the area following
the Payne decision. In 1929 plans were ccnpleted to offer the area
for sale in four larr,e blocks. One bid was received on each logging
unit but the bids were all rejected by the Secret.:u-y of the Interior .
after the sales bec.ane the point of extensive criticism. Thus, the
allotted owaers of the area were acquainted in the 1920 1 s as to the
procedures of sale by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The depression
decade followed and intense interest again developed following World
War II.

The file period 1945-1949 covers the development of the timber sales
north of the Quinault River that are the basis of the subsequent timber
harvest and land treatment. The initial proposal of the Taholah Unit
was vigorously opposed by the lndia~s, pardcularly the Quinault
Council, because it did not provide for the sale of everyone's allot•
ment. The second proposal, the North Quinault Unit was not acceptable
because of its size. The final proposal, division into four units
for sale at the same time was the compromise and decision by the Bureau.
The following points are supported fully by the files.

1.

Discussion and proposals for selling the timber north of the
Quinault River ~ere extensive and nurilerous ranging back to
the m.id-1920's.

2. The large majority, if not entire Indian opinion, was for
sale of all the timber and cutover as soon as possible.

3.

Bureau policy was to discourage, if not to outright refuse,
individuals frc:n caking separate sale of their allotted timber
•,of the north area by either their own action or by the Bureau.

4.

Industry ex2rted O?posing pressures for large-few sales and
for small-oany sales.

S.

Industry interest in the sales finally advertised was wide•
spread·as the sales were being developed.

6.

Economic activity in the forest products industry was high in
the mid-40 1 s but declined at decade end at the time the sales
were presented to the market.

7.

Sustained-yield as exemplified by cut of a recurring calculated
allowable volume each year had to be compromised to meet the
demands of the many owners for more in:mediate cutover and
'income.

2

8.

Inquiry and reply as to the sale of timber and the sales
finally evolved cre.ited a con=on public knowledge.

The obtaining of the powers of attorney to sell the allotted timber-was

an extensiv~ effort of years due to the nu:::'.:)er a..d heirship of ownership.

By the ti.I:.e the reports .ere completed that were the basis for advertise•
ment of the ti~ber sales, approximately 60 percent of the consents had
been obtained and by tioe of contracting, the percentage was over 90 perce.nt.
the methods of obtaining the allottee consent through the powers of attorney
was cc~plex since cr..mership involved persons scattered all over the United
States. The only practical manner to reach the widespread ownership
was by general inforr.-.ation circulars. Due to the lon;•standing debate
and interest.of allottees as to obtaining incon:a from their allotted
timber. the Indi.ms had already g~ined consic~rable kcowledge as to the
procedures required in the sale of Indian timber by personal contact
with Bureau e::l?loyees and from general reeeting~.
1hus, the powers of attorney were acquired principally in the period
1946-1949, and continued into the contract period. Both mail and
personal contact were used. The accumulation was initially for the Taholah
Unit area but this was expanded to the entire area aud sorted to the
eventual unit divisions.

Personal testi~ony· • Wilcox, Skarra
Custody of Records• Hoquiam Field Station (Records Center)
Samples attached

•
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CUffiNG R~UIIIDIENTS ISSUE

j
flnintiffs' All2gation:
"The logging contractors were not required to cut timber
of inferior quality along with good quality ti~ber, thus
increasing the possibility that this lower quality
timber will not be cut by the end of the contract."
Plaintiffs' More Definite Statement No. 3(d), 12/30/71.
"Defendant mismanaged the long-term timber contracts on
the Taholah and Crane Creek units with resultant damage
to plaintiffs by failing to require the loggers to:
••• .[l]og at a relatively consistent rate throughout
s.· each year of the contract, thus allowing the loggers to
':·· manipulate their cuttings to the damage of ~plaintiffs. 11
..;;,- Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Contentions of Fact and Law

No. 12(£), 4/15/74.
Overview of Record
..

1.here is very little in the record which will be of much assistance

· on this issue.
·.. analy~is.

of

The truth on this issue is better found by the proper

the da.ta re.lated to the actual cut.ting~

Following this

overview of the record is a suggested graphic method of analyzing and·
presenting the data.

Most of the needed information can be gleaned

from scale sheets and sturr.page revaluation reports.

BIA Forestry

personnel should be the ones assigned for this task.

The cutting pluns for the Taholah and Crane Creek units ~ere

decision to have a cutting cycle of 40 years.

IIRS0.2.

IIA48.l, IU46.l, and

BIA officials recognized that extensions of __ a_ contract may __ _

cycle are found in IIJ46.l.

..

.
I

'

Even though it was recognized that the .
~~

:', V

.

-

'

. .1,

-

•

••

;

,
,..

i_~:.J...... !• ____ _. - ---·----~-- -- .

•

\.t

•

periodic annual board foot increment reaches a maximum level between

SO and 60 years, the cutting cycle was set at 40 years because it was
felt that to do otherwise would delay the return to :.illottee owners
for an unconscionably long period.

11J46.l.

It is also apparent that BIA officials were aware that the actual

cut on the units was vastly exceeding the original estimates, and that
1f the contracts were to be comp~ete~ in time, the maximum annual cuts
. epecified in the contracts would have to be exceeded.

IIR50.2, IJ57.S,

IJ59.6, IA60.l, IA61.5, VIIIA62.l, and IJ64.7. ~Consequently, no
requests to exceed the maximum allowable cut has ever been denied.
IIA62.1, IRSS.12, IR56.4, IR57.9-10, IJ60.9-10, and IJ64.7.

Since

-.1964~- in effect,. there has been no maximum limitation on the cut on

the two units.

'a

IJ64.7.

Once, there was some hesitation in approving

request to exceed.the maximum allowable cut since the new stumpage
.

-

.

.

.

rates ratio had not yet been made effective.

on the Crane Creek unit.

This occurred in 1957

The request was finally granted when Rayonier

agreed to the condition that the additional amount cut would be subject
to the higher price.

E:57 .9-10.

The r:iinimum allowable cut

w2.5 ,,;a.1·:2.~

on one occasion at the beginning of the Crane Creek contract.

IR49.7.

'lllere has '.:>een much discussion by BIA personnel of raising the n::.r::.:-.~c:::-:
allowable cut, bu_t such suggestions have received n:ucn objections

the purchasers.

.::::0:11

See IRSl.l, IJ57.5, IR61.10, IJ61.4, and IA61.5.

Although part of the reason the purchasers requested to be
allowed to exceed the maximum allowable cut was high
.. log prices, it
was not just a question of prices, but also a matter of volume of the

2

.

'

.

eales nnd inventories.

See IR56.4 and IJ61.l~.

The question on this

issue is basically how much flexibility should the purchaser be given.

in determining the amount which will be cut on the unit in any given
year.

'!here is also some question as to how much the allottees would

be damaged by the latitude given to the purchaser since stumpage

prices generally follow the trend in log prices and the periods in
which the purchaser would be motivated to take out more logs would

be .the same period in wich the allottees would receive a relatively
'higher stumpage rate.

See IR62.8~

In the past, the allottees have ·

been in favor of increasing the cuts.

one should

VJ59. 1.

---

.

As mentioned earlier,

be cautioned that prices are not the only factor influencing

the volume the purchaser desires to cut.

Where the purchaser is using
I

·· the· species of log in his own milling operations, the condition of

bis inventory may have a greater bearing.

See IIJ59.l.

: ~-11iere is some indication that the purchasers have cut in the

bigh~r grades •. IIR57.3.

Rayonier admitted to logging in higher grade

cedar areas, but objected to paying a higher stumpage price adjusted
to the higher grade percentage because they anticipated cutting in

lower grade cedar in the future.

E~53 .12.

1...'ershing of the BIA aL,o

admitted that the cutting on the Crane Creek unit in the early years

suggested that the ca:::ginal st;:nds of tii::-,ber on the units be w'Titten
out of the contracts.

VIIV.62.1.

There is no indication, however,

that this was ever done.

3

•

'I

•

•

It waa contended in 1959 that R<".y<mier had sucpended their
logging as a means of manipulc.ting the pric,~s; they vould hnve to

pay.

Investigation, however, found that the suspension was due to

IR59.10.

bad weather conditions and already adequate inventories.

It was also alleged in 1971 that Aloha had closed their operations
to wait for the prices to drop.

See IJ71.12.

The periods in which

the purchasers may be deliberately manipulating their logging opera-

tions to the detriment of the allottees would be when the stumpage
prices were lagging behind the log prices.

When this occurs during

an upward trend in log prices, an increase in logging operations
..•r-: ', :.

111&y indicate such manipulation, and also if during a decreasing trend

-.. in
.
~

..

log_prices
togging operations are
decreased,
such
manipulation
.
. ·..
.- .
.
. . .
..
.
.

..

.

.

may be indicated.
aa related

to the

.

.

.

A critical look at the cutting record on the units
log and stumpage price trends is required before

'.,:.,.

this issue can be determined.
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_Areas for Further Research

1.

'llle material on the lczging plan iseu.-? ahould be looked a.t

in conjunction with this one.
2.

rules?

Did the 1961 inventory of the units use BIA or PNLA scaling

See IJ61 •.2,hl.

3. Di~ the stumpage rates keep up with the increased log prices
during the years when the compB.nies vere allowed to exceed the maximum

allowable cuts?

4. If the timber stand on the QUinault Reservation was so over11l&ture, what explains the apparent increment in growth?
5 •. _ Were the BIA officials who implemented the rolling average

grade recovery procedure,in order to discourage high grading, aware

.of any specific instances of high grading?
6.

See IIJ60. l.

In approving logging plans, did BIA officials consider the

:quality of timber being cut?

See Logging Plans Issue;

IR64.6, IJ68.4-5

an~ VA68.3.

7.

"-1hat are the "E..vJlibit 4 contenticns" referred to in IJ68.4?

8.

What was the reason for Aloha 1 s agreement to decrease the

maximum allowed cut to 200 million feet for every 3-year perio<l7

VJ73.2.
9.

in cutting lo~er g~ade ti~bcr by

~~e

possibility that s~ch ti;:jer

would grow into a higher grade?
10. In 1958 did the BIA, despite Rayonier's objections, go ahead
and adjust the grade percentages to make Rayonier pay a higher stw::page

price?

See IR58.12.
6
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. CUTTING R fQUIREMENTS - DOCUMENT SilllMARIES

•IIA48.l - Forest officer's report by Forester Carthon Patrie and
Forest Manager Perry Slrnrra, 11/15/48.
- 'l'he estimated volume of saw timber on the Taholah unit is 725,000 MBM.
'lhe maximum contract period is 29 years and the minimum is 27.

The

maximum annual cut i.s 25,000 MBM and the minimum is 25,000 MBM.

• 'Ihe estimated volume on the Crane Creek unit was 848,000 MBM.
maximum contract period was 34 years and the mi?imum 30 years.

The
The

maximum annual cut was 28,000 HBM; the minirr·lm was 25,000 MBM.

- Due to its wide distribution, cedar reflects the greatest variation

in quality, ranging from very good in some parts of the Crane Creek
·'-.:·

unit and the eastern and central portions of the Taholah unit, to
almost worthless cedar in the swamps along the western beaches of the

' Taholah unit.

Hemlock ranges from very good in the Crane Creek unit

to very poor along the coast in the Taholah unit.
- Gives a grade.distribution for each species on the units.
- On

page 22, sta~es ::~at it had be~n cc::clu-:led fro::1 earlier .:::--..:.!ys~c;

to shorten the remainder of the first cutting cycle of timber on the

reser-1:.i.tion to

t/J T~a:-s.

T:1 accord2.;1ce ~,·ith this reco~endatio~, t::e
Yt-

..

"'."'

~•-1'"\-~,

.1. '-

-

o.J

•4•'--. --

likely that the actual cutting period will be closer to 40 years si~ce
the volume estinates are conservative and some volume gains will be

realized through growth during the contract period.

VA49.1 - Talk by Perry Skarra to Hoquiam Che.mber of Co,1~c;1erce, 2/8/49.

- States that a fairly constant production has been maintained on the
reservation, but this can no longer be met because of the depletion of

the stands in some of the units.

Thus, if the annual cut is to be

maintained, additional units of timber will have to be sold.

Places

the annual cut on the reservation as a whole at about 80,000,000 board

feet.
• States there may be some fluctuations in the annual cuts for a year
I

• I

or two during the transition period: but after the initial ·development
is starteJ, no violent surges up or down should occur.

·, ··· ·. ·· . · · ·. · IR49. 7 ~
(a) Letter from Acting Supt. Vincent Keeler to Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, 11/15/49.

- ~closes (b), which is a request to be relieved from the cutting
requirement.

States the contract has not yet been entered into by

the corporation.

Since it will take several months for the company

to submit logging plans, it will probably not be possible to start
logging op2rations ~..:n.cil after Jul~l 1950.

Thcrcfcre

rccc::-_.""22:~d~

t~1e

company be relieved of cutting requirements for period ending 3/31/50.
(b) Letter f:-c·-: :(~n~ .... :--:: :. • .J. Fc~_-:~:·::~t of ~~..."'."/Ci:1.i.,:r, I~c., to
CC::---. i.: 3 ::_ ,_. : _: ~· :~ ~= J.. _, ·- .:_ .: :-.
_ -· ... .
J.. :_ / ~- /
#.

)

•

- Requests to be relieved frcm the cutting requirements.

2

IIlt50.2 - Forest officer's report by Forest Manager John Libby and
Forest.er Earl Wilcox, 11/9/50.
- Table on page 3 shows the original cruise volume for Crane Creek

unit at 614,000 HEM.
985,000 MBM.

1he volume of saw timber expected to be cut is

The minimum annual cut is 20,000 }IBM, and the maximum

. cut for a 3-year period is 100,000 MBM.

is·34 years.

A

The maximum contract period

table on page 22 indicates that the annual cut on the

Taholah unit will be 25,000,000 board feet for 1951 through 1957.
Por Crane Creek, the table indicates that in 1951 the annual cut

will be 12,000,000 board feet and for 1952 through 1957, 25,000,000
board feet.

Latest overrun factors indicate that even should the

average annual cut on Taholah equal 28,000,000 board feet throughout

.•·_th-~

life

of

the c~ntract, an_ ext~nsi'~i{ ·of at.ieast -j-.y~if~ ·would be

required to complete the cutting of timber.
• States it is also possible that such an extension will be required

for the Crane Creek uni. t.

IR51.l

Memorandum from L. J. Forrest of Rayonier, Inc., to Leroy
Arnold of the EL\, 1/l,,/51.

- Gives suggestions for changes in the contract form.

Concerning

paragraph 15 which requires a minimum cut of 20,000,000 feet per year
, .. _ ,~.; .... -.,~
- •. -

••

.-.. ,::

, ('"

.., .i....

·-

,, ...,,
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in a 3-year period, he suggests that the r..inir.1um require::-.ents be ba.s~d

on the same 3-year period •,mich is used for the maximum cut.

Cites

a hypothetical case where the purchaser would reach the maximum allowed
cut in 2 years and thus would violate the minimu~ cut provisions if he
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•
complied with the maximum limitation and vice versa.

VIIIA54.l - Management plan by Forester Kenneth Hadley, 3/26/54.
I.

- On

page 43, discusses the depletion schedule.

Anticipates an

average of 27,000,000 board feet to be removed from the Taholah unit

from 1954 through 1959.

During the same period, anticipates 28,000,000

board feet to be removed from Crane Creek.
- Encloses a table showing the record of cut on the Quinault Reser.. vation from 1921 through 1953.

IRSS.12 ·. (a) Letter from Asst. Commissioner E. J. Utz to .Area Director
Don Foster, 9/16/55.
. . ... .
::·· .
.

- Refers to (b) and (c).

- Grants him authority to act on the company's request without referring
it to this office except that he should inform the office of any action
be takes.
(b) Letter from Acting Area Director to Commissioner of Indian
Affairs, 8/30/55.
Transmits (c).

Recommends that permission be granted to exceed the

maximum annual cut specified in the contract by 8,000,000 board feet.

runs considerably over the original estir2.ate in volu:ne to be cut.
(c) Letter from L. J. Forrest of Rayonier, Inc., to Supt. C. W.
Ringey, 8/17/55.

- States that from 4/1/55 to 7/31/55, Rayonier has cut and re~oved
15,000,000 feet of ti:nber.

It is apfarent that a reduction in operatior°IS
4

-

would be. necesnary in order to keep thi? allow<lble cut within the terms

of paragraph 16 of th~ contract unless some relief is granted by the

Area Director.
• Staten for the first 6 months of 1955, demand for cedar has been
good and they anticipate this will continue throughout the balance of

the year.

However, they expect a downward trend in the cedar market

beyond that date, and would like to take as much advantage of the
present situation as possible.

Fon...-ially requests that ~ayonier be

permitted to continue its operations at the present level and be
"

allowed to exceed the specified maximum annual cut by 8,000,000 feet.
- Points out that since operations began in January 1953, the allowable

. cut has riot been. reached.

In 1953 the cut was 26 H; in· 1954., 23; 192 M;

.......

in 1955, 33,005 M.

If relief is granted, the volume for 1956, when

added to the previous two years, would produce an average of 33,000,000
feet which is still under the 35,000,000 feet specified in the contract.

IR56.4 :>: .... , ..
... \,..-,. ' .

(a) Lt2tter

• Refers to (b) and (c).
- States belief that it would be in the best interests of the Indi~ns
.......

)

- ..,

.:

: ..

logging year and therefore grant authority to 3.ayonier to cut 47,CSO,CJ'.J
board feet from Crane Creek during the logging year that will terr~inate
3/31/56.

5
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(b) Letter from Supt.

c.

W. Ringey to Area Director Don Foster, 3/2/56.

- Encloses (c).
States this is in addition to the 8,000,000 board feet authorized by

an earlier approval and would mean a total volume in excess of the
allowable cut of 12,000,000 board feet.
(c) Letter from L. J. Forrest of Rayonier, Inc., to Supt. C. W.
R.ingey, 3/1/56.

- States they ~ow find that in order to prevent a shutdown of their
operations within Crane Creek, it will be necessary to obtain pennission
for an additional cut cf 4,000,000 feet.
- States that tue best interests of the Indian owners would be better
served by permitting increased cuts in the years in ~hich a reaso~able
_..;

. -"' ·.·

cedar log market obtains.

.

'11ley anticipate years in which the cedar log

market will be depressed, and therefore it follows that the wisest
course.would be to permit logging of cedar at an accelerated rate when
the log market permits such action.

IR.57.9 - Letter from Area Director Don Foster to Commissioner of Indian
f:
•
1/"A/--,
..;,.;,..J,.
Af ~n1rs,

lhe Agency has informed him that Rayonier has requested permission
to exceed the ~axi~um allowable cut by 5,000,000 feet during the cu~r~~t

• States it was originally intended to increase stunpagc-to-log price
ratios as of 1/1/57, but the proposed effective date was postponed to

4/1/57 in order to allow time for consideration of the report on Federal
Timber Sale Policies.

,.

Therefore, they hesitate to approve Rayonier's

6

application for the additional cut.

•
'rt,ey would, ho"..;r~ver, be in favor

of granting the additional cut with the provision that the stumpage
rates shall be those now

:i.n

effect or those ·which become effective

4/1, wichever is higher.

IR.57.10 - Lett~r from Acting Area Director to Rayonier, Inc., 2/21/57.

- Refers to letter from Mr. Forrest of 2/11/57 to the Superintendent

in wich Rayonier agreed to pay for the excess cut at the rates now

in effect or·to be effective 4/1/57, whichever are greater.
- Grants authorization to Rayonier to cut a total of 40,000,000 board
feet during the logging year ending 3/31/57.
'. ··.·•·1: ..

- ~- .Le'tter concurred in by. L •. J. Forrest of Rayonier.

IIR57.3 - Report from L. J. Forrest of Rayonier, Inc., to Supt. C. W.
Ringey, 3/15/57 •
. .
- On page 7, states suggestions of a change in the character of the

·Crane Creek logging operations since October 1, 1955, can be drawn
only inferentially from the fact that since the inception of the

can be expected from the contract area.
- States this is n-:ere l:! a circu:::1s tance of the operation and that

stand of cedar.
- States that by approving in advance the areas within the unit on
which Rayonier will co~ence logging operations, the Government in
effect controls the selection of the quality of the stands "-'1,ich R~yo::1i2::
7

logs.

•
Sir.Lee the inception of the contract, Rayonier' s operations have

been exclusively in high grade cedar stands.

IJ57.S (a) Letter from Acting Area Director to Supt. C. W. Ringey, 9/11/57.

- Refers to (b), and (c).
- Concurs with Ringey's thinking on the matter and believes that section 1

of the modifications should be deleted.

(b) 'Letter from Acting Supt. Claude D. Albright to Area Director
Don Foster.

.

- Refers to (c) and (d).
- Libby has consulted with Aloha officials concerning the modification
.,:.·.·•and ·reports·· that the company desires· ·to· secure' the proposed increase ·

in its allowable annual cut but is against an increase in the minimum
required.

Ringey's position is that an increase in the required minimum

is desirable but not essential.

It is expected that except during

periods of quite adverse market conditions, Aloha will cut well in
excess of the minimum required.

If permitted to exceed the present

to complete contract by the expiration date.

(c) Letter frc~ Actin; Area Director ?erry S~arra to Supt. C. ~R1.ng~:1•, 2/3/57.

- Refers to (b).
- States belief that the increase in allowable cut is desirable but
that the minimum annual cut should also be increased.

(d) Letter fron Acting Supt. M. L. Shwartz.to Area Director Don
Foster, 1/15/57.
- Encloses proposed modification of Taholah contract.
8

- States the overrun on 9 1-,;,llotments c,n

has been 767..

IR58.9 - Letter from Acting Area Director to Co:n::issionccr of Ind:'..c.n
. Affairs, 1/28/58.

- Attaches copy of memo of same date to Area For'c!stcr from John Libby
in· response to Office letter of Jan. 22.

That lett(~r was partially

predicated upon the assumption that there is a deiiciency in contractual

. cutting requirements on the Crane Creek unit~

Li"bby' s mc.,.w explains

there is no such deficiency. Due to the practi~e cf conpletely f~lling

all the timber on a setting and remarking trz allotment lines before
skidding, it is unavoidable that there be considerable volumes of
•., . .-f:-'°:'. ·. ,··

-

·telled but unskidded and unscaled ·logs on the g..·om.d.

Libby's ·memo

indicated that there has been as great as 19,603,000 feet of felled

timber on the ground at a time when stumpage prices were increased.
Every reasonable effort is being made to remove thi·s timber by 4/1/58.

IR58.12 - Letter from Asst. Mgr. L. J. Forrest of Rayonier, Inc., to
Area Director Don Foster, 4/10/58.

R.ayonier's logging cedar timber having a higher grade than the grade
percentages esta~lishcd by the co~tract.

H~wever, future o~er2tio~s

-will result

percentages established by the contract.

It is for this reason that

the purchaser in the contract was required to pay the same unit price
for both high quality and low quality th::ber.

9
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IR59.10 -

(a) Letter from Cesar J. Yerkes and Arthur Yerkes to Supt. C. W.
Ringey, 1/28/59.

- Formal request to investigate Rayonier's actions on allotments no.
1447 and 11+48.

- Alleges that when Rayonier fell and bucked and removed the timber,
they only took enough out to cover the advance payrnents.

(b) Memorandum from Forester Onnie E. Paakkonen to Forest
Manager John Libby, 3/10/59.
- States that cutting on allotments 1447 and 14{¼8 started in February
and continued t',rough May 1957.

Hauling of timber continued through

June 1957 when logging operations were suspended.

"· i1i'March 1958 and ended

in May

Hauling resumed

Hauling froin allotment· 1448

1958.

started in June i957 and discontinued the same month.

Hauling resu:ned

. in March 1958 and ended in April 1958.

- Operations were suspended by Rayonier on these allotments because

their inventories of pulping species were adequate to supply their
plant, and ground conditions did not permit cat logging until early

.r:ei,:;:: !·2:1.s-1..-::~:?
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Concurs with Foster that an immediate adjustrr.ent of the annual cut of

timber on the Taholah unit is desirable.
- States it is clearly evident that at the present rate of cutting, Aloha

could not possibly complete the contract on time, even if it should c:-1t

10

the absolute maximum for the !'b"1aird.:i.g 21 F ·rs.

/~pp-roxfr,~ately the

same situation exists on the Cr:.me C;:eek unli.-.

(b) Letter from Asst. Co::-.~~:iissi.oner E-. J. Utz.
Don Foster, 1/14/59.

Lo

Area Director

- Refers to request by Paul Sr.-iith of Aloha Lrnrlber C0:npany to incren.se

the maximum allowable cut on Tcholah unit from 100,000,000 to 120,000,000

board feet for each 3-year period.

'Ihe cor,1pany is also willing to

increase the minimum annual cut by 10%.

- States there would be no serious objcctiona made to a proposal to
modify the contract at this time provided adcqu,.ate justification is

provided •

. 11.59~12
Letter from Ass·t. Area Director Perry Ska.:--ca· to Ra:yohie1:; Inc.•
· · ... · 3/20/59.
- Acknowledges receipt of their request of March 17 for an additional

·1-1/2 million board feet in addition to the s·million in excess of
the maximum allowable cut already granted.
- Grants their·request.

- Concerns meeting held on 3/21/59 with Quinault allottees.

A question

goes into effect, should not the tir.,bcr be paid for at the rate in
effect when the timber was cut?

Libby stated that under the contract

the timber is paid for at the rate in effect i-:hen the logs are scal'2d.

11

• States the cowJnittee appeared to be stroncly in favor of the proposed

increase in annual cuts for both Crane C·reek and Taholah.

IIJ59. l - Report by Asst. Forest Manager Don Clark to E'orest Mgr. John
Libby, 3/31/59.
- Regards salvage operations on Taholah unit.
- -States Aloha Lumber Corp. is primarily interested in western red
cedar.

According to the terms of the contract, they must cut all species

of timber on the unit.

Thus, it appears the company must be allowed

reasonable flexibility in the selection and mov~ment from one setting
to another in the blocks approved for logging.

They must log all the

cedar necessary to maintain production at the Aloha and M. R. Smith
· · mills. · In order· to market the other ·species which they· themselves··

cannot utilize, they must plan their operations so as to take advantage
of favorable market conditions as much as possible.

On a

very favorable

market, they would probably cut heavily in hemlock areas, and on a
depressed market, they probably would log only that volume of hemlock
necessary to obtain the cedar for their mill requirements.

IJ59.7 - Letter from Acting Supt. Shwartz to Area Director Don Foster, 12, .... ,_.
- Refe::-s to Aloh_a's rlc!qt.12st to 1oz; ;.·.? to ll..O,OC0,000 :0e.t in 3 ye:2..rs

3-year accounting period.

vu

Aloha would not object to a s~all increase i~

the minimum required annual cut.

- States we know that there will be a much greater volume on the unit
than is stipulated in the contract.

12

There is no question that tr:e a:-..:1·'":-,:..

•
rate of cutting wi.11 have to be greatly increased if the contract is
to be complctc!d by 1979.

- R~commend~. approving th~ request, and in the meantime completing
the inventory of the Taholah unit so that at the time of the end of the

accounting period, they w:!.11 be in a position to recon-:mend a contract
modification to establish new cutting limitations.

IJ60.8 - Letter fror., the Co:r:missioner of Indian Affairs to Area
. Director Don Foster, 2/5/60.
- Refers to IJ59. 7 ar:.d the attached letter from fhe Area Director dated

12/23/59.

As to the modification of the contract to increase the minimum

annuaJ cut, suggests that no particular advantage would be gained in
increasing the minimum allowable cut by the small amount pt;'oposed at
this time •

. • States the purchaser should be reminded that .it is doubtful that any

appreciable extension of time will be granted to complete the contract
if alt the timbe.r is not cut at expiration date.

He has an obligation

to cooperate in arranging his cutting schedules so that the cutting

. the meantime, the Office agrees to increasing the maximum allowable cut
to 140,000,0~0 :;- :-:-d :2et for the 3-year period requested.

?.is is

1::::;t

request was f or t h e ~axinum
.
·
anntial
cut to be increased for the duratioc

of the contract.

Also, there is no reasonable assurance that a new

· t,h e near fut u r e.
inventory would ':ie cC'::'.p 1 eted· 1.n

Therefore, ~e ~ere

opposed to an increase in the ~aximum dllowable cut unless the ccnt:act

13
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modification to increase both the minimum and maximum provisions was
accomp 1 i

shed.

IJ60.9 - L,~tter from Supt. C. W. Ringey to Area Director Don Foster, 2/9/60.
- Refers to the recent modification of the Crane Creek contract, providin~;
for an increase in the maximum allowable cut to 50,000,000 board feet.
The recent inventory indicates that at least 60,000,000 feet must be
removed per year if the contract is to be completed by its expiration

date.

Although they have not yet inventoried the Taholah unit, they

know that the present rate of cutting will nevir remove the merchantable

timber before the contract expires in 1979.

They believe it is inadvisable

to wait any longer before making a substantial increase in the maxisu~

allovable· cut·under the Taholah contract'.

If they wait-until the inventory

of the Taholah unit is made, the time remaining over which to spread such
cut will be only about 17 years.

They anticipate that the present rate

of production will have to be at least doubled if the contract is to be
completed on time.
- Suggests a modification in the contracts to re~ove any maxir.:um cutting

can be prevailed upon to accept.

They anticipate strenuous objections

of either co~tracc.

IR60.4 - Letter from Asst. Area Director Perry Skarra to Rayonier, Inc.,
- Authorizes Rayonier to cut 5,OOO,OCO board fe~t in excess of the :-::::-:~.: ..
allowable annual cut of 50,000,000 board feet for the period endir. 0 3/]l,

14
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JA60.1 - Memorandu.":"l from Fore3ters Joh-:-i P. Drt;;1~ond and Lynn E. Hatc.h,
to Area Forester, 3/22/60.

- Regards preparation of necessary supplements to the rnmual for new
timber contract forms and the standard timber contract provisions.
- States that timber survey by Art Woll of Crane Creek unit indicates
that it contains about three times the volume of timber as originally
advertised for sale.

In order for timber to be cut within the contract

period, the purchaser will have to cut an average of 60s000,000 board

feet per year.

IJ60.10 (a) Letter from Corrmissioner Glenn F. E)nmond to Area Director

Don Foster, 4/18/60 •
. .. _ .

~

Appr.oves requested incr_e~se to 1~q,9_oo_tOOO _bo~rd feet of)he . _allowa~,le

maximum cut on the Taholah unit.

(b) Letter from Acting Supt. to Area Director Don Foster, 3/8/60.
- Urgently recommends that the maximum allowable cut requested by Paul

R. Smith of Aloba Lumber Corp. be authorized.
(c) Letter from President Paul R. Smith of Aloha
to L-~~ J~~~ctc=. 3!~ 1 60.

Lumber

Company

- Amends previous request in Decem'oer 1959 and now re<j_uests ci1at rn:::
m~ximum allowable cut provision in the Taholah contract be removed, and

board feet for each 3-year p2ricd,

- States they have had to buy loes to keep their sawmill operating.

15

IR60.5 (a)

Nothing relevant.

(b)

Letter from Actin8 Supt. to Area Director Don Foster, 4/21/60.

- Refers to Rayonier, Inc. 1 s request of April 12 that the maximum
allowable cut be increased from 50,000,000 to 65,000,000 board feet
for the year ending 3/31/61.
- States they have been informed that Rayonier has secured commitments
for a relatively large volume of cedar on Grays Harbor for the year 1960.
- Believes that Rayonier should be aliowed to take advantage of an
existing opportunity to dispose of a large volume of cedar timber.
- Recommends approval of Rayonier' s cutting plan as mod:f.fied and further
recommends approval of th8 requested increase in r.~ximur:i. cut.
(c)

Letter from Hanager L. J. Forrest of Rayonier, Inc., to
Supt. C. W. Rin8ey, 3/12/60.

• Requests to increase the maximum cut to 65,000,000 feet for fiscal

year 1960.

IIJ60.1 - Stumpage revaluation report by Asst. Forest Mgr. Don Clark
~ '1 ~ /::. ·"'\
..,; .' - ( I .J....,.

C

• This regards the Taholah unit.
- On

p.13~ 9,

cc:c:.'."'- ♦:'.;e

di c-cussion of the g~ade recovery feature, states

the average grade recovery for the last 3 log;;:.:1g yca;:-s i:-:-.:::.2di2.:dy
preceding the study.

'Ibis procedure would currently reflect the

quality of timber being logged and tend to discourage so-called ''hi 6h-

grading" on the pz.:ct of the purchaser.
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VR60.4 - Memorar:clum c)y Asst. Chief 0f Bra:1ch of Forestry Henry F. Wershlng
and Chief cf: i3ra.nc;1 of Fm:·estry C:::orge S. I:ephart, 6/29/60.

- Regards consultatLn,_[l held on 6/'23/60 with representatives of Rayonier,

Inc.
- On

page 4, states en a contract cx:tendi113 over a long period of time,

if cutting is not strictly controlled there can be considerable variation
in ·the quality of t.inber cu:: from year to year.

In the earlier years

of the Crane Creek contract, the purchaser was allowed to cut in the
'I

i

· better portions of the unit.

If is now expected that. good and poor

quality timber will be properly proportioned for" each of the cutting

By proper proportion of good and poor cutting blocks, the quality

years.

should not vary grc:1 tiy •
. ..: .·.

..

~

. ..
~

.

.

.. .

~-

.:

.

IA60.4 - Letter fro:~, Chief of Branch of Forestry George S. Kephart to

Area Director Don Foster, 12/15/60.
- Regards the voluse of tiRber per acre required before an operation

is profitable.

1n some areas, although they contain merchantable trees,

the volume per acre is so low that it is impractical to require the

to be, for the type of timber involved, that the minimu.-n volume per

--

.. ~ · - -

...:.. ~

~

... ;

... -- -

L-

•

Forest where stands of Douglas fir cont.:.ining as little as 4,CG0 b.:,a·::.:

feet could be operated profitably.
- Suggests that such a study may be useful in deriving a minimum volu.~e
per acre for the Quinault Reservation.

.

The publication was by Jo~n

Carow, Pacific !7orth·,:est Forest and Range Experirr;ent Station, Re sea rd:
Paper No. 32 (1959).

•

m61.10 (a)

Letter from Manager L. J. Forrest of Rayonier, Inc., to
Supt. C. w. Ringey, 3/24/61.

- Refers to (c).

States Rayonier does not favorably consider an ir,cre:<~::c

in the minir.rum cut because of the penalties which may apply under extrc::,,:adverse market conditions.

However, they have no objection to the

removing of the maximu.~ allowable cut in the contract.
(b)

Letter from Manager L. J. Forrest of Rayonier, Inc., to
Supt. C. W. Ringey, 3/8/61 •

.. Refers to (c).

States they would be glad to j.:iscuss ... 1e matter, but

fail to see how such a modification would increase the a~nual cut fro~
the unit.

(c)

Letter from Acting Supt. W. J. DeCelle to Manager L. J.
Forrest of Rayonier, Inc., 3/7/61.

- Recent inventory of Crane Creek indicates that a substantial increase

in the annual cut will have to be maintained if the contract is to be·
completed on time.

Asks them to consider a modification increasing the

minimum cutting requirement by 50% and removal of all the maxi1:i1:m
limitations.

IJ61.4 (a)

- Refers to (b) and (e).

States t:1at the mini"'u."':1 cut tin; rcc'-.l:.r2:-. ~::t

could be set at 20,000,000 feet in any year except that a cut of not
less than 125,000,000 board feet would be required in each sti?ulate~
5-year period.

.

Under such c~rcumstances, the purchaser might ":J2 ,:il li:--:c:;
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to incre:r.i.se the minimum cut to a higher rate.
(b)

Letter from Acting Area Director Perry Sk~rra to Commissioner
of Ind:!.an Affairs, 6/ 28/61.

- Regards modification of the 1'aholah contract to remove the maximum

cutting limitations.

Refers to their suggestion of the possibility of

~llowing the minimum cut to cover a period of years rather than

a single

year in order to provide opportunity to the purchaser for maneuverability

to offset bad years.

- Concurs with (d).
States that Hr. Paul Smith of Aloha Lumber Co~pany has expressed
unwillin&,ness to consider increasing the min~illum cut to a higher volume
than 25,000,000 board feet per year •
. (c) . Letter from Asst. Forest Hgi;. Don Clark to Forest Mgr. John
Libby, 6/2/61.

Gives a summary of the inventoried volumes by species on the Taholah
unit.·
_,_ Shows a net volume of merchantable timber of about 1 billion board feet.

lhe company wouid have to log approximately 69 million board feet annuali 1

contract.
(d)

Letter frc~ ~cting Supt. W. J. Decelle to Area Director R. D.
Holtz; 5/2~,, ;,:.
~ >-~ ....

.. • •
~.;i

' 1 ,-: : -~ '•
' ~ , .... · - - • · -

to average more than 50 million board feet if the co~tract is to be

completed on time.
contract.

The same situation exists on the Crane Creek

It would be desirable to increase the required ~ini~u~

~~~~~1

cut to 40 million feet or more, but there appears to be little c~~~ce t~~-
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f

either Aloha or Rayonier wili agree to such an increase.

Propose that

the contract be modified to provide for the highest minimum annual cut
which they can get the purchaser to accept and that the limitation on

the maximum allowable cut be removed.
(e)

Letter from Asst. Commissioner. E. J. Utz to Acting Area
Director Perry Skarra, 4/26/61.

- -States they agree that it would be desirable to remove the maximum
cutting restrictions, but points out that the 25 million feet minimum
.does not provide a guarantee that the timber would be cut on. time.

Therefore suggests ic may be desirable to consi-der a minimum cut covering

a pe~iod of years rather than on an annual basis, which would come more
closely to meeting the requirements of the contract.
(f)

Letter from Supt._

c.

W~ Ringey to Area Director Don Foster, 3/31/6'".i...

- States the annual cut will have to average at least 50 million board feet

is the contract is to be completed on time.

Recognizes there are valid

arguments against permitting too ~uch leeway between maximum allowable
and minimum required cuts.

If the cutting limitations under the contract

are not increased materially, the purchaser cannot possibly remove the
C'

- .!. .:,

r:

~

.

-~·, ~ ..i

.,

_;,_ ·,.:.

is a matter of volumes of sales and excess inventories.

on the market.
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The operators

•

IJ61.5 (a)

Letter from Acting Area Director to Supt. C. W. Ringey, 11/24/Sl .

- Refers to (b).

Points out that the remaining volumes indicated in (b)

are based on. 32' logs.

The actual cut to be expected on the basis of

PNLA grading and scaling rules may be approximately 10% less tha.~ the

volume shown.
- Of the three alternatives in (b), only the third appears to have nerit.
Requests their views.
(b) · Letter from Asst. Commissioner E. Reeseman Fryer to Are·a
Director Robert D. Holtz, 11/17/61.

- States the recently completed inventory indicates the volume on the
units is about 2.5 times the original estimates.

Toe Crane Creek contract

provides a maximum cut of 35 million board feet each year..

During the

..

first 5 contract years, the purchaser cut an average of 34,700,000 board
feet annually.

In order to cut the remaining volume within the 28 years

left on the contract, the average annual rate will have to be increased

to about 47 million board feet.

- Foresees three administrative alternatives:

continued and the life of the contract extended to permit cutting of all
available tinber, regardiess oi volu:;-:e;
-·- ..
,_ .............
::,
~

"

unchanged and enforced, and the contract ter.~inated on the expiratio~

date, even if there recains ticber available for cutting; and
(3) the purchaser could be required to ccr:-.plete cutting of all
available ti.r:'.ber regardless of volume by the present e:,:piration d2.::;.
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.. Before approaching purchaserr. or the Indians, answel'.'s to at least
two legal questions are needed:
(1) is the purchaser obligated to cu.tall timber within the contract

area regardless of the total volumes, and, conversely, is the seller
obligated to permit the cutting of all such timoer?
(2) if the cutting and selling obligations are governed by the

actual volumes of timber rather than the original estimates, what are

the obligations in respect to the period of tine provided for cuttins?

Would

the approving officer be oblig.ated to grant a reasonable extension

.

of time?
- Similar questions were raised with the Twin Lakes logging unit contract
on the Colville Reservation, which appeal is p~nding in the Solicitor's

Office.

IA61.5 (a)

Letter from Acting Area Director H. L. Moore to Cmr.m.issioncr
of Indian Affairs, 12/27/61.

- Refers to IJ61.S(b).

(b)

States the third alternative expressed in that

Letter from Supt. C. W. Ringey to Area Director R. D. Holtz, 12/12/-<

- Refers to IJ61.5.

7"::e Gost desira.cle solution ·..-oul.c. be
c·....:.:.. ::.:,

a r..odif:;.c,.:::...;::.

d.

~ould assure co~pletion of the contracts by their ex?iration d~tes.
need not be on an annual basis, but could be for specified periods of
years.

The r.:axir:,u::-i li::,.its ~..·ould be removed.

It ;s r,ot belie:v2d tl-.2.t

either Rayonier or Aloha will consider substantial increases in the r:-.i.:--.:.:: .. :
22

required cute.
desirable.

As to the first alternative, they agree it is not

The allotr:icnt m1:1,~rs involved would strenuously object

to any extensions.

Perhaps l~e contracts could legally be extended

without the allottees' consent, but this would not be desirable.

The

second alternative would leave many of the allotment owners unpaid for

their timber when the contracts expire.
re-inventory the

Time would be required to

rer:iaining timber and arrange for its sale.

Thus,

the final harvest would probably not be accomplished any sooner than

under the first alternative.
- The third alter~ative appears to be the most desirable of the three.
'l'here would be some chance that the timber could be cut and removed
by the expiration dates.

By removing the maximum limitation, it would

at least make completion physically possible.

• Suggests another alternative whereby areas classed as small merchantable

may be removed from the contract by mutual consent of the owners and the
contractors and·thereby reduce the timber remaining to a volume that can
be cut out within the existing contract limitations.
7". '-~

A considerable

.
. .
r- (::; ~-- :~ :: -·~ ~: .L 2

profitably under the contract.

·~ . -- -., - -

·- . . . .
-' -- - • .. -· _, - -

~ ....

It would then be possible to continue the adQinistration of the ccnt~a~ts

with modifications as reay be desirable, including necessary extensions to
permit the orderly and econo:"Jical harvest of the timber.

would require congressional action.
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This alternati.ve

•
- States even if the purchasers will accept

110

increase in the minimum,

they would still recommend removal of the maximum limitations.

VIIIA62.l - Plan by Forest Manager John Libby, 4/10/62.
- This is a proposed program of action for the Taholah and Crane Creek
units.

- On page 7, states that production from each unit will have to average
about 50 million board feet annually if the contracts are to be completed
on time.

Even if the rr,aximum cutting limits were ~removed, it is doubtful

that the purchasers can complete logging by the expiration dates since
present available markets cannot be expected to absorb this much production.

There are also substantial areas of ~arginal stands of very

low grade cedar.

On the Taholah unit, 4,088 acres are classified as

Sm.all Merchantable;. 2,61,5 as Nonmerchantable; and 83 acres as. Small

Hemlock.

On

Crane Creek, 5,452 acres are classified as Snall Merchantable;

2~997 as Nonmerchantable; and 2,621 as Pole-size Hemlock.

Consideration

is now being given to modifying the contracts to revise merchantability

make its harvest economically feasible.

.... ,) -::

.

•.-:. =:·_:-:: .: ..: :_ :·: - .•

volume to be

~

Unless the modification is

-~

reco·✓ ered

'v:ould not ?ay for the roa::ls reqt.!ir2d to reach it.

It can be anticipated that the contractors will contend that such sta~~s

are non.~erchantable and that they cannot be required to log then.
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IR62.8 (a)

Letter fro:n Acting Cor.i.rnissioner John Crow to A.rea Director
Robert D. Holtz, 7/25/62.

Refers to (c).

States the over-cut on the Crane Creek unit of

2,760,180 board feet is an infraction of the contract provisions.
For the reasons pointed out in (c), it is evident that the particular
circuostances of the over-cut do not warrant action against the
purchaser, and thus suggests that the Area Director consent to the
i

over-cut.
(b)

Letter from Supt. George Felshaw to Rayonier, Inc., 7/24/62.

- Informs them that they exceeded their authorized cut under the Crane
Creek contract fer the lozsL,g unit ended }rarch 31, 1962.
- Suggests that authority for any desired increase in the allowable
cut be requested at the earliest date possible.

(c)

Letter from Area Director R. D. Holtz to Commissioner of
Indian Affairs, 7 /10/62.

Reports the over-cut' on the Crane Creek u~it •.
- Recormnends that no further action be taken because: (1) the contract

received more money for their timber at prices in effect during the
1st quarter than .they would have received had it been cut duriG; the
... ',

.

~

...... - '--· -

t

-

-

'J

which Indians the ~oney should go; (4) had Rayonier re~uested a g~e~c2:
increase in the maxi~u~ allo~3ble cut, there would have been no hesitation in approving it.
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(d)

Letter from Supt. George Felshaw to Area Director R. D.
Holtz, 7 /3/62.

- Reports the over-cut on the Crane Creek unit.
- States that because of differences in stumpage rates bet~een the 1st

and 2d quarters of 1962, the allottees received greater value on the
timber over-cut than they would have received if the timber had been
removed in the subsequent logging year.

IIA62.1
(a)

L~tter from Deputy Commissioner John Crow to Area Director
Robert ,). Holtz, 12/14/6 2.

Suggests that if they still believe the maximum cutting restriction
should be removed without a change in minimum cutting requirements, to
submit

a justification.

- Disagrees with Wilcox that continuation of the present situation
would jeopardize the ability to require cutting of all merchantable
timber during.the specified period.

The record shows that no request

to exceed the maximum cut has ever been denied, and though the arrange-

from completing his contract obligations.

(b)

Only if we denied a request

Memo by Area Forester Earl Wilcox, 10/15/62.

- Reports on a field trip to the Western Washington Agency.

- Discusses reco~~~~dation to rerr.ove the maximum limits on the cutting
requirements.

St~tes the contractual ~rovisions ~ould actually p~cvc~c
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.__,e;:e rep.::a.tedly r-2questing permission to e:xcec:d the rre. ximum
.
lir.:iits.

Ji.161-t.3 .. ·tettcr f~om Acting Arc;;,. Director- Perr)' Skarra to Supt. George
felshm1. l/2li6-'-,.

- r~efer s to Rayo;~:l.er' s rcques t that the maxirr,,illl al lo;frtb le annual cut
be· incre~.;__sed from 50 million board feet to 65 million board feet fer

the logging year ending 3/31/64.
- Authorizes the requested increase for Rayonier.

IR64.,4 - Letter from Chief of Branch of Forest ,·y George s. Kephart to
Commissi.oner of Indian Affairs, 9/2!+/64.
- st•tes as of 1/1/60 the purchaser on the Crane Creek unit had cut
251 million board feet, or an average of more than 30 million feet per
year for the 8 years of the contract.

It is now known that the actual

volume to be cut approaches three times the original estimate.

An

inventory indicates that an average minimum annual cut of 58 million
board feet will.be required to finish the contract on time.

This

tr.akes the stipulated maximum of 35 million feet unrealistic.
- Implies that extensions of time for the completion of the contract
would not be considered favorably.

IJ64.6 - (a) Letter from Acting Supt. to Area Director R. D. Holtz, 9/25/64,
- Recommends approval of Aloha's request for an increase in the ~~xicum

allowable cut on the Taholah unit from 100 million to 175 million board
teet for the 3-year period from 4/1/62 to 3/31/65.·
...
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(b)

•
Letter from President Paul R. Smith of the Aloha Lumber Corp.
to Supt. George Felshaw, 9/21/64.

- Requests the increase in the oaximum allowable cut referred to in (a).

IR64.6 - Memo from Asst. Area Forester Kenneth W. Hadley to Area Director,

9/28/64.
- Reports on meeting with Rayonier officials on September 24.
- On

page 3, states Rayonier officials suggested that consideration be

given to fixing the estimated log grade and species mix on the remaining
timber to be cut.

The estimates of BIA and the.company differ.

It is

also probable that BIA would have to exercise more control over the
selection of areas to be logged to be assured that high-grading is not
practiced.

IJ64.7 (a)

Letter from Deputy Co.mnissioner John Crowe to Area Director
Robert D. Holtz, 10/2/64.

- Concerns the maximum allowable cut on the Crane Creek contract.
- States that an inventory indicates that the minir.iur., ct:.t of nearly

60 million board feet per year would be required to cc~?lecc the co_::: __ _

on time.

purchaser infor~ing hira that, pursuant to section 16 of t~e contrac:,

he is authorized to cut any amount in excess of 35 million board feet
in any contract logging year until such authorization is revoked in

writing by the Area Director.
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(b)

'f..i:ttc:~ /::,)m A.-::,~~r.~ Area Director Perry Skarra to Commissioner

of I~3a

>~:c,.!r3 ,_o (a)
-· ;,::.tes

,:,~t

~

Affairs, lC/15/64.

·,J agrees with the suggestion.

by '._r;ttei.· d;,.ted October 8, 1964, they so authorized

- Rccomr,V;rk'.S th: :_ the Cor-anissionsr authorize the Aloha Lumber Corp. to

cu~ any ~~aunt i~ excess of 100 raillion feet board measure in each 3-year

. v,~ .tcvj

unt:1 sy'.:J-, ~.uthc;.-cL:ation is revoked in writing by the Commissioner.

(c)

Lr.:tter from D::-,uty Cor:-c:".,issioner John Crowe to President Paul R.
Smith c.,f Alo La Lumber Corp., 11/13/64.

- Pursuant to s0ction 16 of the contract, authorizes them to cut a
maximum of 300 million b::,ard feet in any remaining 3-year period.

'Ine

aui:hority will continue until revoked in writing by the Commissioner.

IJ58.4 - Letter from Deputy Co~nissioner T. W. Taylor to President
James Jackson of the Quinault Tribal Council, 3/12/68.
- ltefers to meeting on 2/21/68 with tribal officials.

In regard to

the:tr suggestion that th,2 Bureau strengthen its control over selection
l

•

of areas to be cut on t11e Taholc,h unit, which is emphasized by the effect

is one of the points which was stressed in Aloha's appeal of the 1/1/66

.

prices •

cent ions."
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IJ68.5 - Letter from Asst. Area Director A. W. Galbraith to Supt.
George Felshaw, 3/22/68.
- States there has been so~e concern that the value difference between
the rates applied by the Secretary to the volumes between 1/1/66 through

12/31/67 and the payments collected in the same period at the rates
established by the Commissioner may have been the result of calculated
decisions as to the volume of species and quality of timber stands to
-be _cut.

The .. following changes_ appear in the examination of timber

cutting records.

'l.'hey largely account for the value difference.

(1) Volume of cedar in 1967 was 69% as compared to the cumulative

average of 62%.

Hemlock v~lume decreased.

(2) The percent of No. 3 cedar logs is double the cumulative

average.
(3) 'lhe percent of No. 3 hemlock logs in 1967 is approximately

407. over the cumulative average •
. (4)

White fir grade is generally lower in 1967 with No. 3 logs

approximately double the cumulative average.
- Requests that more infor~ation on this situation be developed.

VA68.3 - Memo from Area Forester Kenneth Hadley to Asst. Area Director
.,

~

'"! ,.. 'I"' -.

"'l
-

,·

.,,_.:

,'

•...:

I

•

- Tribal representatives expressed tt1e view that the purchasers :1.:ve too

much control over areas selected for logging, with effect on average
stumpage prices.
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...........
•
IIA68.10 - Summary tables for special study of Indian forc.stcy p:::0 0 r2.:n, ".%_:.
- On pages 32 through 37, appears a discussion on allowable cut £-::,: India,.1

lands.

Refers to an Office report by Earl Wilcox, April 1963.

- States if one is willing to accept the concept of an even flow of
cubic content, it is possible to justify an annual cut of approxim.:::tely

31 of the total board foot volume of growing stock in the predominantly
over-mature forests of the western pine region.

The justification for

higher allowable cuts which are possible under the concept of growing
timber for cubic contents carries an implied requirement for the lands
to be managed more intensively than in the p ... st.

During the first cuttin;,:;

cycle, the harvest of an over-mature, uneven-aged forest should proceed
. • at the. acc~lera.ted rate justified by the cubic concept even whex:,. tir.1ber

stand improvement and reforestation measures are not being carried out
concurrently.

This is because the harvest will provide much of the stand

release.
- Gives a tabulation showing the tentative minimum allowable cuts that

may be justifieo on the basis of growing timber for its future cubic
c.cntc.r.. t

~- i

.

'

•,~ , ,-- ,

··----

.

-, .., ~.., . ..

-~--~.:::

.

'.•- .-., ""'. ,,- I',

----~----

For the Quinault Reservation, indicates an allowable cut of 180 million
board fe2t.

IJ71.12 (a)

Letter fron Chairr.a.n Ja.--:ies Jackson of the Quinaul t Tri'cal Cc'...:::c i
to Supt. George Felshaw, 4/29/71.

- States Council's position that there is a large volume of fell~d and
bucked timber and culled decked timber in the Taholah unit and that
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~

.t.loha Lumber Cnp. hn:ci closed operations to wait for the price to drop
before they wi 1.1 remo·v e the tfr:,ber.

Thus, the Tribal Council does

not accept a s;:i..unpage revisi~.-1 until removal of the said timber.

(b)

Letter frec:n President James Jackson of the Quinaul t Tribe to
Supt. George Felshaw 1 5/6/71.

- Refers to Aloha's stopping operations on the Taholah unit.
- States that as far as they are aware, no consent, written or other-

wise, \?as obtai.ned by Aloha o.f the officer in charge for the cessation

of logging operetions.
- Requests that Aloha be instructed to resume operations on the desig-

nated cutting blocks 2t the prevailing stumpage rate immediately.
(c)

Letter fro::i S:.rnt, (>o-:-;e F2l:.;haw to Prcs::ci,2nt Jm::2.s Jackson

. of. the. Quinaul t f.usiness Committee, 5/ 27 /7 l.
- Refers to (d), and states they have not received any response from

Aloha.
(d)

Letter fro~ Acting Supt. Paul H. Clements to Palmer Parker
c,f Aloha Lumber Corp., 5/11/71.

- Refers to section 9 of the G2neral Timber Sale Regulations portion

deterioration.

IJ71.41 - Lette~

. ---~

-·· :'.2lc;i. ;-~itchdl of

tr,c

~uir.J.:.:lt Allot~2;;;3

CoI:i!Tli t te2, ,:., / 22!: l.

- Accuses Aloha of r::a:~:.;i·-.:b::i:-.::; logging to higher grade areas during

the months of June a~d July.

..
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IJ71.34 - Lecter fron Vic.:e-Pi.:-esidcnt, Quir,3.ult Tribe, c?.::-.J Cho.ir,:i.an
of the Allottees Committee Hele:1 Mitchell to Commis;:;:i.o,1er
of Indian Affairs Lewis Bruce, 10/25/71.
- Refers to recent closure of Aloha Lumber Corp. operation on the
Taholah unit:.
- Asserts that the logging unit hns been high-graded.

IA72.2 ·(a)· Nothing of relev~nce.to this topic.
(b)

l

Letter from ActiPg Area Director A. W...Galbraith to
Conunissione:c of Indian Affairs, 3/21/72.

- Among the actions suggested for consideration is the desirability
to r.educe t~e annual rate of cutting on the reservation as a means of

obtaining more orderly development of the forest property as an integrated
_unit.

IJ73.10 - Letter from Peter H. Koehler of Evans Products Co. to Kenneth
Hadley, 2/20/73.
- Aloha's state;;".ent of position as to the rate of cut is that the
maxir.mm cut rate c:::~--.::

over a 3~year period.

.

~~

.

..i..C . ._: ••: :..(..

Below this figure could jeopardize their ability

to produce enough wood to sustain their conversion facilities a':'.ld th,:::.t·
;:'

...

- . .._

.-

its tennination date.

VJ73.2 - l~c::co fro!;\ t\sst. Area Director for Eco~c::.ic Dc·;do?7:".::::t D-:::,-::.2.

L. Waldrip to Asst. to the Secretary for Indian Affairs, 3/1/ 7 3.
- Regards consultation on revision of sturr.page rates for Taholah unit
33

~"1th representatives from Evans Products and the Quinault Indians on

2/12/73 ..
- St~;,tes Aloha appears to have no objection to lowering of the maximum
0

cutting volur:ce to a level in line with recent cutting history, that is,
200 million board feet per 3-year period.

However, they are not prepared

at the time to make recomrnendations as to a change in the maximum

allc-..,able annual cut.

'Whereas the Briegleb report recommends such a

cons:l.deration, there are arguments for the cut to continue at a high
level as well.
- Will submit recorm:--,endations later after obtaining more opinions.

.. ,·..

VR73. l - Her:-,o _fror.1 Asst. Area Director for Econo:-::ic Development Doyce L.
Waldr_ip to Asst. Secretary of the Interior for Management anci

Budget,-3/1/73.
- Regards consultation on revised stumpage rates for Crane Creek unit

with representatives from Rayonier and the Quinault Indians on 2/13/73.
-·states that in regard to the maximum cutting volume Rayonier would be
opposed to a restrictive change.
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Cite as 485 F.2d 1391 (1973)

The QUINAULT ALLOTTEE ASSOCIA-

TION and Individual Allottees
Jennie Boome et al.,

v.
The UNITED STATES.
No. 102-71.

United States Court of Claims.
Oct. 17, 1973.

General Allotment Act,§ 1, 25 U.S.C.A. §
331.
3. Indians €=>13(1)

The General Allotment Act of 1887
does not prohibit reasonable administrative charges against the proceeds from
allotted Indian land while held in trust
and administered by the United States.
Indian General Allotment Act, § 1, 25
U.S.C.A. § 331.
4. Indians e:>5

Class action by owners of interests
in Indian land trust allotments on the
Quinault reservation in the state of
Washington to recover administrative
charges which Government had deducted
from proceeds of sales of timber from
individual Indian allotments on the reservation. On motion for summary judgment and plaintiffs' cross-motion for
partial summary judgment, the Court of
Claims, Bennett, J., held that the
charges were authorized by law, were
validly assessed by United States and violated no treaty, contract or fiduciary
duty.
Defendant's motion granted, plaintiffs' cross motion denied and petition
dismissed.
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The General Allotment Act of 1887
did not preclude the Government from
deducting administrative charges from
the proceeds of timber sales from the
Indian land trust allotments on the Quinault. reservation in the state of Washington ; the Government had express
statutory authority to assess such
charges.
U .S.C.A.Const. Amend. 5;
Treaty of Olympia, Jan. 25, 1856, 12 Stat.
971; Indian General Allotment Act, §§
1, 5, 25 U.S.C.A. §§ 331, 348; Indian
Reorganization Act, § 2, 25 U.S.C.A. §
462; Act June 21, 1906, 34 Stat. 326.
2. Indians €=>13(1)

The purpose of the General Allotment Act of 1887 was to lay foundation
for integrating Indians into the mainstream of American socic-cy.
Indian

Indians not fully emancipated from
the control and protection of the United
States are subject to its legislation. Indian Reorganization Act,
2, 25 U.S.
C.A. § 462.

s

5. Indians €=>17

Administrative charges for management of timber sales on the Quinault
reservation arose from the operation of
the trust but did not run against the titles or cloud them in any way as unpaid
tax would. Indian General Allotment
Act,§§ 1, 5, 25 U.S.C.A. §§ 331, 348.
6. Indians €=>17

Administrative charges in connection with sales of timber from the Quinault reservation are deducted when the
timber is sold and do not encumber the
fee of the individual allotment or constitute a possible lien on the fee. Indian
General Allotment Act, §§ 1, 5, 25 U.S.
C.A. §§ 331, 348.
7. Indians €=>17

Administrative charges deducted
from proceeds of sales of timber from
allotments in the Quinault res'ervation
did not constitute a tax so as to fall
within the tax exemption afforded by
the General Allotment Act of 1887.
Treaty of Olympia, Jan. 25, 1856, 12 Stat.
971; Indian General Allotment Act, §§
1, 5, 6, 25 U.S.C.A. §§ 331, 348, 349.
8. Indians €=>15(1)

The practice of deducting reasonable charges to help cover the costs of
selling tribal lands, buildings, collection
of rents and royalties, administering Indian moneys, appraising timber and certain activities for benefit of the Indians

'
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is proper in certain circumstances. Indian General Allotment Act, § 1, 25 U.
S.C.A. § 331; Indian Reorganization
Act, § 2, 25 U.S.C.A. § 462.

Chl!rles A. Hobbs, Washington, D. C.,
attorney of record, for plaintiffs; Wilkinson, Cragun & Barker, and R. Anthony Rogers, Washington, D. C., of counsel.
Herbert Pittle, Washington, D. C.,
with whom was Asst. Atty. Gen. Kent
Frizzell, for defepdant.
Before COWEN, Chief Judge, DURFEE, Senior Judge, and DA VIS, SKELTON, NICHOLS, KUNZIG and BEN. NETT, Judges.
ON

DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND
PLAINTIFFS'
CROSS-MOTION
FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDG-

MENT
BENNETT, Judge:
The individual members of the class 1
of plaintiffs are owners of interests in
Indian land trust allotments on the Quinault Reservation in· the State of Washington. The lands are on the Pacific
I. In its prior consi<leration of this case, Quinault Allottee Ass'n v. Unite<l States, 453
F.2d 1272, 197 Ct.Cl. 134 (1972), this court
found that all the elements neeessary to
prosecute a federal "class action" were
present. 453 F.2d at 1276, 197 Ct.Cl. at
· 140-141; F.R.Civ.P. Rule 23. The court
agr~ed to notify other potential plaintiffs of
the pendency of this action and to permit
them to become members of the class prosecuting the action if they so desired. Unlike
the situation in an F.R.Civ.P. 23 class action, however, the court determined that it
was not necessary or appro1iriate to bind allottees who failed to join this suit. Since
the January 21, 1972 decision, many hundreds of individuals have elected to join this
action.

2. The reasonableness of the charges is not in
issue in this claim, only the right to make
any charge at all. Plaintiffs have other actions pending-Ct.Cl. X()s. 772-71, 773-71,
774-71, an<l 775-71-rnising the reasonableness an,] other i,.. ,,:.c.c.

Coast side of the Olympic Peninsuia.
Plaintiffs contend that the United
States, in deducting administrative
charges from the proceeds of timber
sales on the various allotments, interfered with their vested right not to be
subject to any charges assessed on the
trust allotments. Plaintiffs seek to recover the total of such charges collected
since 1922, the amount to be determined
later, together with interest, on alternative theories of a Fifth Amendment taking, a breach of fiduciary duty, and a
breach of contract. 2 Plaintiffs invoke
our general jurisdiction under 28 U.S.C.
§ 1491. The court concludes, however,
that plaintiffs' action must be dismissed
since the charges in question were authorized by law, were validly as1fessed by
the United States and violated no treaty,
contract or fiduciary duty. 3
It was the avowed policy of the United States in the mid-1800's to remove
Indian tribes from wide areas of the Pacific Northwest in order to make way
for white settlers. Pursuant to this policy, in 1855, Isaac
Stevens, Governor
(
and Superintendent of Indian Affairs of
the Washington Territory, began negotiations with the fish-eating tribes liYing on the west coast of the Territory:'
3.

Plaintiffs' claims. resulting from administrative charges assessed before March 15,
1965 (6 years before the filing of a petition
in this ease), would be barred by the statutl'
of limitations, 28 U.S.C. § 2501. as to Indians who had access to this court. Capoo:man v. United States, 440 F.2d 1002, 19-1
Ct.Cl. 664 ( 1971).
Plaintiffs ask us to
overrule that decision which was decided by
a unanimous court. The <lecision in the
present case makes it unnecessary to consid·
er whether the alleged "noncompetPnce" of
any of the plaintiff-allottees has worked to
toll the statute of limitations. It will also
be unnecessary to consider possible wah·er
by reason of powers of attorney 1,-iven by
plaintiffs to the forest manager authorizing
the harvesting of their timber and assessment of the now contest1:u administrarh·e
charges. The issue of interest is rendered
moot by our holding as to the pending
claims.

4.

These tribe,, were the Quinault, the Qui·
lf,ute, the Chelrnlig, the Chinook, th!' Cow·
litz. tlie H•.,h. ,rn,J tL,, Qnit.
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The negotiations culminated in a treaty
signed only by the Quinaults and Quileutes on July 1, 1855, and by Governor
Stevens on January 25, 1856, 12 Stat.
971 [ratified March 8, 1859; proclaimed
April 11, 1859]. Known as the Treaty
of Oly~npia, parts thereof, which are
pertinent here, are as follows:
ARTICLE I. The said tribes and
bands hereby cede, relinquish, and
convey to the United States all their
right, title, and interest in and to the
lands and country occupied by them,
* * *.
ARTICLE II. There shall, however, be reserved, for the use and occupation of the tribes and bands
aforesaid, a tract or tracts of land
sufficient for their wants within the
Territory of Washington, to be selected by the President of the United
States, and hereafter surveyed or located and set apart for their exclusive
use, * * *

*

1m

1!:, tl!P Qui:..•

t ht·

( \,,. . . ·

*

*

*

*

*

ARTICLE VI: The President may
hereafter, * * * at his discretion,
cause the whole or any portion of the
lands to be reserved, or of such other
land as may be selected in lieu thereof, to be surveyed into lots, and assign
the same to such individuals or families as are willing to avail themselves
of the privilege, and will locate on the
same as a permanent home, on the
same terms and subject to the same
regulations as are provided in the
sixth article of the treaty with the
Omahas [10 Stat. 1043], so far as the
same may be applicable.
Article VI of the aforesaid Omaha
Treaty provided the details of the method of allotment to single Indians and Indian families and for forfeiture of an allotment if an allottee neglected his land,
refused to occupy it, or abandoned it
and wandered from place to place. The
President of the United States was authorized, in his discretion, to issue pat5.

Cf. Halbert v. linired States, 283 U.8. 753,
7ri7. 51 S.Ct. ;; ~ -;_ 7:; L.Ed. 13R!l (1!131).
rev'g, l:uitul :~UH•i, \", !Ialtwrl, 38 F.:!rl 7!J;j
485 F.2<1-88
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ents for assigned land, conditioned on
the agreement that such land would not
be aliened or leased for periods longer
than 2 years. It was also provided that
the land should be exempt from "levy,
sale, or forfeiture" until such time as a
state legislature should remove the restrictions with consent of Congress. 10
Stat. 1045 (1854). The restrictions
have never been removed. The validity
of this restraint upon alienation was upheld as to both land and standing timber
in Starr v. Campbell, 208 U.S. 527, 28
S.Ct. 365, 52 L.Ed. 602 (1908).
In accordance with Article II of the
Quinault (Olympia) Treaty supra, a
10,000-acre reservation was set aside for
the Quinaults and other Washington
Territory tribes in 1861. This tract
proved unappealing, however, on account
of its limited size and heavy concentration of timberland. The tract included
only a small amount of land suitable for
farming or grazing. As a result, the
Quinault Agency superintendent suggested that since the coastal tribes of
southwest Washington drew their sustenance~ almost entirely from the water,
such tribes should be collected on a reservation suitable for their fishing needs.
This recommendation led to an order, issued by President Grant on November 4,
1873, designating approximately 220,000
acres of the Washington coast as an Indian reservation. 5 The order provided
that:
In accordance with the provisions of
the treaty with the Quinaielt [Quinault] and Quillehute [Quileute] Indians, concluded July 1, 1855, and January 25, 1856 * * *, and to provide
for other Indians in that locality, it is
hereby ordered that the following
tract of country in Washington Territory * * * be withdrawn from
sale _and set apart for the use of the
Quinaielt, Quillehute, Hoh, Quit, and
other tribes of fish-eating Indians on
the Pacific coast, * * * [Executive Orders Relating to Indian Reser(flth Cir. l!l30). and aff'g District Court
cnse (unreported).
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Stat. 389 (1887), 25 U .S.C. § 348. It is
upon this statutory language that plaintiffs base their claim. It is their assertion that such language precludes any
charges being levied against the trust,
even while it is still in existence. Congress enacted legislation. in 1906 6 and
again in 1934 7 extending such trust period indefinitely.

vations from May 14, 1855 through
July 1, 1912, G.P.O., p. 206 (1912).]
Not as many Indians as expected
moved to the new reservation following
the 1873 proclamation. Many tribes
chose to stay on their older and smaller
reservations or ancestral homelands.
This reluctance to move to the new reservation was not shortsighted, however,
since only 2 percent of the 220,000-acre
reservation was suitable for cultivation
or for homesites. The great expanse of
the 220,000-acre tract was, and still is,
rain forest covered with huge, coniferous trees, some several hundred years
old. Settlement on the tract was impossible except in random clearings where
those Indians moving to the tract
formed small villages.
On February 8, 1887, Congress passed
the General Allotment Act, ch. 119, 24
Stat. 388 (1887). Cf. 25 U.S.C. § 331,
note on Prior Law. One of the purposes
of this Act was to provide Indians with
the economic ability to integrate into society. This Act provided for the allotment of land in severalty to Indians on
various reservations, including the Quinault Reservation. The Act authorized
the President of the United States to
grant such allotments whenever, in his
opinion, reservation land was found to
be suitable for agricultural or grazing
purposes. The Secretary of the Interior
was directed to issue patents declaring
that the United States held the allotted
lands in trust for 25 years for the sole
use and benefit of the individual Indian
allottees. At the end of this 25-year
trust period, the United States was to
convey the land to the Indian allottee or
his heirs "in fee, discharged of said
trust and free of all charge or incumbrance whatsoever." Ch. 119, § 5, 24
6. Ch. 3504, 34 Stat. 326 (1906) :
"That prior to the expiration of the trust
period of any Indian allottee to whom a
trust or other patent containing restrictions
upon alienation has been or shall be issued
under any law or treaty the President may
in his discretion continue such restrictions
on alienation for such period as he may
deem best: Provided, howet·er, That this

!"IM+4ffi@¢

The allotments made under the General Allotment Act were not to exceed 80
acres of agricultural land or 160 acres of
grazing land. No reference was made in
the Act to forest or timberland. The allotment process began in 1905 and continued without difficulty until 1911. By
that time, over 750 allotments had been
made, more than half of which were
granted to Indians who were not members of the Quinault or Quileute tribes.
For this reason, in 1911, Congress enacted legislation making clear the President's right to grant allotments to Indians not of the Quinault or Quileute
tribes. This legislation directed the
Secretary of the Interior to grant allotments on the Quinault Reservation-

1

* * * to all members of the
Hoh, Quileute, Ozette or other tribes
of Indians in Washington who are affiliated with the Quinaielt and Quileute tribes in the treaty of July first,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and
January twenty-third, eighteen hundred and fifty-six, and who may elect
to take allotments on the Quinaielt
Reservation rather than on the reservations set aside for these tribes:
Provided, That the allotments authorized herein shall be made from the
surplus lands on the Quinaielt Reservation after the allotments to the Indians thereon have been completed.
[Ch. 246, 36 Stat. 1346 (1911).]
shall not apply to lands in the Indian Territory."

7. Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, ch. 5i6.
§ 2, 48 Stat. 984 (1934) [25 U.S.C. § 462] :
"The existing periods of trust place<l upon
any Indian lands and any restriction on
alienation thereof are hereby extended and
continued until otherwise directed by Congress."

~
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It is
plainasser-

The allotment process came to a ternporary halt in 1912 when the Secretary
of the Interior determined that the reservation land was more Yaluable for its
timber than for agricultural or grazing
purposes. 8 The allotment process did not
resume until 1924, after the Supreme
Court in United States v. Payne, 264 U.S.
446, 44 S.Ct. 352, 68 L.Ed. 782 ( 1924),
settled foe question of whether the Allotment Act, in referring only to grazing
and agricultural land, meant to preclude
allotment of timberland. The Court ruled that it did not.
The papers before the court indicate
that some 2,340 trust allotments on the
Quinault Reservation were issued to individual Indians. Some of the alloted
land is not now in Indian ownership but
the lands of about 2,000 Indians are still
in trust status. Plaintiffs are from
among this group. This then is the historical and factual context within which
Congress enacted the legislation which
bears directly on the question presented
in this case.
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In 1910, Congress authorized the commercial sale of standing timber on allotted Indian lands :

* * * the tim~er on any Indian
allotment held under a trust or other
patent containing restrictions on alienations, may be sold by the allottee
with the consent of the Secretary of
-the Interior and the proceeds thereof
shall be paid to the allottee or dis_posed of for his benefit under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. [Ch. 431, § 8, 36
Stat. 857 (1910).J
~

8.

In Mitchell v. United States, 22 F.2d 771
(9th Cir. 1927), an Indian affairs agent,
charged with dispersing allotments on the
Quinault Reservation, testifie,1 that allotments had been discontinued in 1912 because
the lands were more valuable for timber
than for agricultural purposes .

1111•!

9. Eastman v. United States, 28 'b'.~upp. 807
(W.D.,Vash.1939), rev'd on other grounds,
118 F.2d 421 (9th Cir. 1941).

by Con-

10. The General Forest Regulations of April

~,1,.,1

23, 1936, called for an 8-pcrcent deduction
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Before the passage of this statute, no
authority existed permitting the Quinault allottees to sell their timber.
Logging operations began on the Quinault Reservation in 1922.9 Prior to
that date, in 1920, Congress enacted legislation authorizing the Secretary·of the
Interior to charge "reasonable fees" for
services rendered to Indian tribes or individual Indians:
* * * the Secretary of the Interior ->1 * * is * * * authorized
and directed, under such regulations as
he may prescribe, to charge a reasonable fee for the work incident to the
sale, leasing, or assigning of such
lands, or in the sale of the timber, or
in the administration of Indian forests, to be paid by vendees, lessees, or
assignees, or from the proceeds of
sales, the amounts collected to be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous receipts. [Ch. 75, § 1, 41 Stat.
415 (1920).]
From 1920 until the present, the United States has had the authority to levy
administrative charges against the proceeds of timber sales on the Quinault
Reservation. The General Timber Sale
ReguJations of April 10, 1920, issued by
the Forestry Branch -0f the Indian Service, Department of the Interior, provided, inter alia:
* * * for the setting aside of
not more than 10% of the proceeds of
[the timber] sale[s] to cover the expense of advertising, marking, scaling,
protection of timber, and supervision
of the sale. * * *. [United States
v. Eastman, 118 F.2d 421, 423 (9th
Cir. 1941),10 rev'g on other grounds,
28 F.Supp. 807 (W.D.Wash.1939).]
from the "gross amount received for the
timber sold under regular supervision from
This
allotted or from unallotted land."
amount was to cover the cost of ''examining,
supervising, advertising, collecting, disbursing, accounting, marketing, scaling, caring
for the slash, and protecting from fire the
timber and young growth left standing on
the land being logged or upon adjacent land."
25 C.F.R. § 61.25 (1939).
When there
was no administration by the Indian Service
subsequent to a sale, a deduction of 3 percent of the sale price was to be taken "to
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These statutes, and the regulations issued thereunder, remained substantially
unchanged until 1964 when Congress revised the 1910 Act. The amended provision incorporated a reference to the 1920
Act (25 U.S.C. § 413) and provided
thatThe timber on any Indian land held
under a trust or other patent containing restrictions on alienations may be
sold by the owner or owners with the
consent of the Secretary of the Interior, and the proceeds from such sales,
after deductions for administrative
expenses to the extent permissible under section 413 of this title, shall be
paid to the owner or owners or disposed of for their benefit under regulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior. -x- -x- *. [New
language italicized. Sec. 8(a), 78
Stat. 187 (1964); 25 U.S.C. § 406(a).J
and that* * * It is the intention of Congress that a deduction for administrative expenses may be made in any case
unless the deduction would violate a
treaty obligation or amount to a taking of private property for public use
without just compensation in violation
of the fifth amendment to the Constitution.
* * * [Emphasis supplied. Sec. 8(a), 78 Stat. 187 (1964);
25 U.S.C. § 40G(a).]
Plaintiffs claim that the Government has breached its promises to them
made in the General Allotment Act, by
which it promised no charge or encumbrance on their future fee, by many
years later creating an administrative
., charge for handling some aspects of the
Indian trust. It is obvious that when
Congress wrote the language of the General Allotment Act, it did not have in
mind at all the possibility of the administrative charge which came 33 years
later. In 1887 Congress was speaking
only in conventional terms of an encum[1]

cover the cost of estimating the timber and
effecting the sale."
2f> l 'Y-H.
61.2f>
(1fl'.'."'}'.

*

'"'.i(.•

[!!1,,1:_;'!t

tif

l,

fuJ'

brance on the fee, such as would be represented by a lien or a mortgage. The
Government has never violated that commitment. In 1887, when the Gep.eral Allotment Act became law, there was no
statutory authority for sale of the timber. This arose much later in 1910, and
was followed by other statutory authority for the administrative charges in
1920. When the 1887 Act was passed,
the United States had not at that point
undertaken the obligation of timber
management and sale for the benefit of
the Indians, so it cannot be said that at
that point they were entering into a contract to manage a property free of
charge, as plaintiffs claim. If the United States assumed any such special duty
to the Indians in this connection it
would be in the Treaty of 1855 but
plaintiffs admit that it is not there. No
subsequent act of Congress changed the
treaty, broke any contract, or took any
private property of plaintiffs.
[2] Plaintiffs misinterpret the language of the General Allotment Act.
Tha> Act only provides that, when the
trust in favor of the Indian allottees is
terminated and the land is transferred
to such allottees in fee, such property
will be transferred to the allottees free
of any debts, liens or similar encumbrances. The purpose of the General
Allotment Act of 1887, as already stated,
was to lay a foundation for integrating
Indians into the mainstream of American society. As such, the Act sought to
establish Indians financially so that the
reservations could be dissolved and the
Indians living thereon could be integrated into modern society. The Allotment
Act was a means of staking such Indians so that they would have the wherewithal to survive economically once the
umbilical cords tying them to reservations were severed. It was entirely consistent with this purpose that Congress
sought to insure that the Indians would
and 5 percent, respecth·ely, in 1944, and has
remain~,] at that level to the present. 2:i
1. '.F'.H. S n1.2;, i 1'.i, l i :
:2J C'.F.H. § 1·-11.1~
(1,173).
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eventually receive their fee to allotted
lands with no strings attached.
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[3] Nothing in the 1887 Act, however, prohibit:; reasonable administrative
charges against the proceeds from such
allotted lands while held in trust and administererl by the United States. This
is consis·.;ent with the law of trusts
which does not require that a trustee
gratuitously contribute his services, absent an express agreement to the contrary.
A trustee can properly incur expenses which are necessary or appropriate for the carrying out of the purpo1:1es of the trust. ( Footnote omitted.) When such expenses are properly incurred, they should ultimately be
borne by the trust estate rather than
by the trustee personally. [III Scott,
Trusts § 244 (3d ed. 1967); see generally Trustees v. Greenough, 105 U.S.
527,532, 26 L.Ed. 1157 (1881).]
There is no indication in the legislative history to the 1964 statutory
amendments that Congress was much
concerned about its authority to levy
such administrative charges against the
timber proce'.!rfa under 25 U.S.C. § 413. 11
The legislative hist0ry- shows that the
major purpose of the 1964 amendment to
25 U.S.C. § 406(a) was to provide the
statutory basis for modernizing timbering operations on Indian reservations.
Under the 1910 Act, the Interior Department was not authorized to meet the
1964 "standards of timber harvesting in
accordance with principles of sustained
yield, or to permit the removal of immature trees of poor quality or undesirable species." H.R.Rep.No.1292, 88th
4Cong., 2d Sess. (1963), 1 U.S.Cong. &
Admin.News p. 2162 (1964); S.Rep.No.
672, 88th Cong.2d Sess. (Nov. 27, 1963).
Ancillary to this major purpose was the
incorporation by reference of the provisions of the 1920 Act concerning admin11. 25 U.S.C. § 413; ch. 75, § 1. 41 Stat. 415
(1920), amended, ch. 158. 47 Stat. 1417
(1933):
"The Secretary of the Interior is authorized, in his discn',ion. and under such rules
and regulation<: :n he rL··:_;- presc•ribe, to eol-
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istrative charges (now 25 U.S.C. § 413)
into the amended 1910 Act.
This
change was described by Assistant Secretary of the Interior, John A. Carver,
,Jr., as a "technical amendment" not
changing the present Jaw. 1 U.S.Cong.
& Admin.News p. 2164 (1964). Plaintiffs' attempt to attribute to Congress a
l\Iachiavellian motive to circumvent the
no "charge or incumbrance" language of
the General Allotment Act by the 1964
amendment to section 406(a) lacks a
substantial basis in fact.
Additionally, the late John W. Cragun,
before his decease a member of the distinguished law firm representing plaintiffs in this action, testified before Congress that the incorporation of language
authorizing an administrative charge of
10 percent against the timber proceeds
would be in violation of the trust established by the 1887 Allotment Act. Congress, however, rejected the arguments
propounded by Mr. Cragun and amended
section 406(a), as heretofore shown.
Since Congress, before it enacted the
1964 amendments, had opportunity to
consider the same arguments as are now
beinl made to this court, it would seem
presumptuous for us to make an interpretation of the legislative history at
variance with what Congress so plainly
did. As plaintiffs suggest, Congress anticipated this suit, after the Cragun testimony, when it wrote into the law that
the charges should not "violate a treaty
obligation or amount to a taking of private property for public use, without
just compensation." Sec. 8(a), 78 Stat.
187 (1964); 25 U.S.C. § 406(a). This
language made no substantive change in
the prior law as to administrative
charges. Those charges are now alleged
to be in conflict with the General Allotment Act of 1887. But, the subsequent
enactments which authorized and reaffirmed them through 1964 were specific
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and all work performed for Indian tribes or
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pro~eeds of sale, leases, or other sources of
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and dispose of any arguments about congressional intent or authority in the
matter arising from the 1887 Act. The
1964 Act raised two caveats about the
charges, in apparent deference to Mr.
Cragun. First, it cautioned that the
charges should not violate any treaty.
United States v. Eastman, supra, has
settled that by saying that the charges
do not vioiate the 1855 Treaty. Second,
it was said that there must be no taking
of private property for public use, as
prohibited by the Fifth Amendment.
The questioned charges are not a taking
of plaintiffs~ property for public use.
Congress permitted reasonable charges,
as first outlined in the 1920 Act, for the
advertising, marking, scaling, protection
of timber, and supervision of the sale
thereof, which were all designed for
plaintiffs' use and benefit. There is no
showing in this case of a breach of fiduciary duty whereby the United States as
trustee made more than a reasonable
charge for the services from which
plaintiffs have so greatly benefited.
[ 4] We hold that the two sins
flagged by the 1964 amendments have
not been committed. Indians not fully
emancipated from the control and protection of the United States are subject
to its legislation. Long ago the Supreme Court affirmed this authority of
Congress to exercise the plenary power
of the United States over Indians. It
said that such a power "has always been
deemed a political one, not subject to be
controlled by the judicial department of
_the government.'' Lone Wolf v. Hitchcock, 187 U.S. 553, 565, 23 S.Ct. 216,
221, 47 L.Ed. 299 (1903).
[5, 6] It follows, therefore, that Congress had the power to authorize the
charges now in issue just as it had the
power, earlier, to provide in the General
Allotment Act that when the fee to the
12. In another case involving a Quinault Indian allottee, the Supreme Court said in a
footnote: "The term 'patent' inadequately
describes respondent's interest.
'Congress
* * * was careful to avoid investing
the allottee with the title in the first instanet\ aud (Ii: -J-·<~ tl.::l! :iwrL' slioald l,r, 1s~

allotted land is passed to the allottees it
should be without a cloud on it. The Indians say that they have received patent
deeds, free and clear, signed by the
President. 12 But, the deeds recite the
language of the General Allotment Act
that the land is held in trust and that
when the trust terminates the fee will
then pass without charge or encumbrance against it. It is from the operation of the trust that the charges here
have arisen. The charges do not run
against the titles or cloud them in any
way as an unpaid tax would. The
charges are deducted when the timber is
sold and do not encumber the fee or ccnstitute a possible lien on it.

1

In United States v. Eastman, 118 F.2d
421 (9th Cir. 1941), rev'g on other
grou nd s, 28 F.Supp. 807 (W.D.Wash.
1939), six individual Quinault allottees
brought suit to contest the validity and
application of some of the very authority involved in the present case. They
said that the deduction of the administrative charges violated the 1855 Treaty.
The Ninth Circuit rejected that contention and ruled that the treaty did not
immunize the timber proceeds from
charges authorized by the 1920 statute
and regulations promulgated thereunder.
The court said that it found "nothing in
the [1855] treaty which could be
thought to limit the power of Congress"
to make such assessments.
United
States v. Eastman, 118 F.2d at 425.
The court noted that the trust patents of
plaintiffs were issued in conformity
with the General Allotment Act of February 8, 1887, and contained the usual
references thereto. However, the impact, if any, of the General Allotment
Act on the :.dministrative charges was
not presented to the court. For the reasons shown herein, we do not think it
makes any difference, or would have
sued to him what * * * is in reality an
allotment certificate * * *.' Monson ,·.
Simonson, 231 CS. 3-11, 345, 34 S.Ct. 71,
58 L.Ed. :!60" [Squire v. Capoeman, 351 l'.
S. 1. 4. 76 S.Ct. 611, 613, 100 L.Ed. SS3

,:!.

(1950).]
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Cite as -185 F.2d 1391 (1973)
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made any difference, in Eastman. Plaintiffs concede that nothing in that
Act or in the treaty prohibits the
charges. They place their sole reliance
upon certain court decisions which they
say compel a result in their favor and
urge that we disagree with the decision
in Eastman, a challenge which we respectfull~ · decline.
Plaintiffs' argument that there is no
tenable difference between Choate v.
Trapp, 224 U.S. 665, 32 S.Ct. 565, 56 L.
Ed. 941 (1912), and this case, is also
misplaced. In that case the Choctaw
and Chickasaw tribes, in Oklahoma, negotiated agreements with the United
St:1tc:s to give up their communal lands
in consideration of land patents to be allotted to the 8,000 individual tribal
members who would thereupon surrender any rights they had to the property
formerly held in common. These agreements were incorporated into· the Curtis
Act of 1898, ch. 517, 30 Stat. 507, which
specified that the land allotment was to
be nontaxable while owned by the original allottee, but not to exceed 21 years
from the date of the patent. Also, onehalf of each allotment was inalienable
for 21 years. This vested right of nontaxability was written into the Constitution of the State of Oklahoma. Congress, thereafter, in 1908, passed a genera! act removing restrictions and tax
exemptions from land held by Indians of
the class to which these Indians belonged. Oklahoma, thereupon, attempted
to tax the allotments. The Supreme
Coutt held that removal of restrictions
on alienation of Indian allotments falls
within the power of Congress to regulate Indian affairs, citing Lone Wolf v.
Hitchcock, supra, but that the specific
provision for nontaxation was a vested
property right protected by the Fifth
Amendment, was binding on both the
Nation and the State, and was not subject to impairment or abrogation by either. In contrast, while tax exemption
was promised in Choate, arising from

valid agreement, no equivalent agreement of freedom from administrative charges was made in the instant
case. United States v. Eastman, supra.
Plaintiffs also place great reliance
upon Squire v. Capoeman, 351 u.s: 1, 76
S.Ct. 611, 100 L.Ed. 883 (1956). That
case was brought by a Quinault allottee
to recover capital gains taxes paid on
the proceeds of '::;nber sold from his allotment. Capoeman made the same argument that he and other plaintiffs now
make here. 13 He said that the taxes collected were in violation of the provisions
of the Treaty of 1855, the trust patent,
and the General Allotment Act. The Supreme Court held that collection of the
tax was indeed inconsistent with the
Government's promise in the General Allotment Act to transfer the fee "free of
all charge or incumbrance whatsoever."
The Court said that although this statutory provision is not expressly couched
in terms of nontaxability, since doubtful
expressions are to be resolved always in
favor of the Indians who are wards of
the Nation, the general words "charge
or incumbrance'' might well be sufficient /to include taxation.
But, the
Court did not base its holding on that
supposition. It has said repeatedly that
in ordinary affairs of life not governed
by treaties or remedial legislation
"[e]xemptions from taxation do not rest
upon implication (footnote omitted)."
United States Trust Co. v. Helvering,
307 U.S. 57, 60, 59 S.Ct. 692, 693, 83 L.
Ed. 1104 (1939); see Oklahoma Tax
Comm'n v. United States, 319 U.S. 598,
63 S.Ct. 1284, 87 L.Ed. 1612 (1943).
This doctrine was recently cited with approval in United States v. Mason, 412
U.S. 391, 93 S.Ct. 2202, 37 L.Ed.2d 22
( 1973). The Capoeman Court pointed
out that section 6 of the Act had been
amended to include a proviso giving the
Secretary of the Interior authority to
determine an Indian allottee to be competent and, in such event, to issue to
him a patent in fee simple " * * * and

13. In Capoeman v. United States, 440 F.2tl
1002, 194 Ct.Cl. 664 (l!l71), vlaintiff's chal·
lenge to collection of the administrative

charges was rejected by the court on the
grounds of the 8tatnt~ of limitations, a~ to
which plaintiff was r:ot ,;noneompetent."
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thereafter all restrictions as to sale, incumbrance, or taxation of said land shall
be removed and said land shall not be
liable to the satisfaction of any debt
contracted prior to the issuing of such
patent * * * ( emphasis supplied)."
351 U.S. at 7, 76 S.Ct. at 615. From
this languag2 the Court reasoned that
Congress implicitly meant there should
be no taxation of an incompetent Indian
who had not received his p11t 1.'nt in fee
simple.
The justice and logic of that holding
is plainly sound. "'LI]t is not lightly to
be assumed that Congress intended to
tax the ward for the benefit of the
guardian.' " Squire v. Capocman, 351
U.S. at 8, 76 S.Ct. at 616. The trustee's
duty is to preserve the trust and income
therefrom to further the goal of qualifying the Indian to take his plr..c:e in modern society. The Court said: "This
chance is guaranteed by the tax exemption afforded by the General Allotment
Act, and the solemn undertaking in the
patent.'' 351 U.S. at 10, 76 S.Ct. at 617.

JI

ward which would violate the trust if
not performed.
Plaintiffs' contention that Eastman
must be reconsidered in light of Capofman must fail. In Capoeman, the Supreme Court cited Eastman for U,e
proposition that "[t]he Government determines the conditions under which the
cutting is made." 351 U.S. at 10, 76 S.
Ct. at 617. It was plainly aware of the
holding in that case and cast no shadows
over its viability, although, of course.
administrative charges for timber handling were not directly involved in Capoeman. In the present case, the United
States, in valid exercise of its plenarv
power, enacted legislation providing for
the assessment of reasonable administrative charges against the Quinault allottees for services rendered to them in the
preservation and sale of their timber.
This pract_ice has a standing now of 53
years with the Quinaults and has received continuous congressional approval. There is no ambiguity here to be resolved by the rule of giving the Indian
benefit of all doubt. 14

[7] The question now is whether the
administrative charges can fairly be
[8] The practice of deducting reaequated to taxes under the foregoing ra- / sonable charges to help cover the costs
tionale. We think not. No language in of selling tribal lands, buildings, collecthe 1855 Treaty, the Allotment Act, or tion of rents and royalties, administerany subsequent trust agreement dealt ing Indian moneys, appraising timber,
with such a charge in the same clear and certain other activities for benefit
manner as the provi,;o to section 6 of of Indians, has long been recognized as
said Act (now 25 U.S.C. § 349) treats appropriate by this court in certain cirimposition of taxes. While a capital cumstances. In the court's extensive
gains tax is paid on, and for, realized analysis of such matters in Choctaw Naaccessions to wealth, the administrative tion v. United States, 91 Ct.Cl. 320
charges in the present case have been (1940), cert. denied, 312 U.S. 695, 61 S.
authorized in return for many services Ct. 730, 85 L.Ed. 1130 (1941), the court
(see the 1920 Act, supra) rendered in reaffirmed that "the rule as to construcplaintiffs' favor by the Government to tion of treaties with the Indians most
preserve and increase plaintiffs' wealth. favorable to the Indians does not extend
If it did not make sense to tax the ward to the point of permitting the court to
for the benefit of the guardian, by the indulge in presumptions and implicasame token it makes little sense to tions of assumed obligations by the govcharge the trustee for services to the ernment where the attendant facts and
14. "The rule that words in treaties with, and
statutes affecting, Indians, must be interpreted as the Indians un(lcrstoo,l them is not
applicable where the statute is not in the
nature of a contract and doe~ not requin•
the <'Onsent of the Indians to make it effec-

tual." United States v. First Xat'l Bank.
234 U.S. 245, 34 S.Ct. 846, 58 L.Ed. 129,..,
(1914), and quoted with approval in Capoeman v. United States, 440 F .2d at 1008, 194
Ct .Cl. at 677.
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D. C. ANDREWS INTERNATIONAL, INC. v. UNITED STATES
Cite as 485 I<'.2d 1401 (19,3)
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circumstances clearly negative any intention upon the part of the government
to assume such obligations." 91 Ct.Cl.
at 370. While that case involved a tribe,
and the instant case involves claims by
individual Indian allottees, there is no
apparent reason to distinguish the propriety of such practices as here questioned, since we conclude that the General Allotment Act on which plaintiffs
base their claims gives them no rights
that the tribes do not have as to these
particular administrative charges. To
hold otherwise would also unjustly enrich plaintiffs -at the expense of the
Government which is not claimed in this
case to have derived benefit or profit
from these sales of timber. Plaintiffs,
as previously noted, concede that neither
the Quinault Treaty nor the General Allotment Act prohibits these charges.
Fundamentally, their contention is that,
since the Supreme Court has held in cases involving truces that the amended
General Allotment Act specifically prohibits taxation of Indian gain from timber sales, a charge for administering an
Indian trust allotment, although specifically authorized by statute since 1920,
must, by implication, also be prohibited.
We believe that result does not follow in
this case, for the reasons given. We do
not, of course, pass on the propriety of
other charges or of any taxes imposed
with respect to this property.
In conclusion, the court finds that the
United States had proper authority, under 25 U.S.C. § 406(a) and § 413, to assess reasonable administrative charges
against the proceeds of timber sales on
the Quinault Reservation from allotments owned by individual Indians, and
administered in trust by the United
States. The plaintiffs have shown no
taking of their property for public purposes, no breach of contract, or no violation of fiduciary duty, treaty, statute or
regulation. It follows that plaintiffs,
therefore, have failed to state a claim
for which relief may be granted.
The defendant's motion for summary
judgment is granted. Plaintiffs' crossm0'' 'Ti :or partial ,01 •m·· · .,. i,:.J?mc•nt is
cien:c:J. '1he petitioi1 i,_,
485 F.2d-BB½
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D. C. ANDREWS INTERNATIONAL, INC., Appellant,

v.
The UNITED STATES, Appellee.
Customs Appeal No. 5520.

United States Court of Customs
and Patent Appeals.
Oct. 25, 1973.

From an order and judgment of the
United States Customs Court denying
motion to vacate an order of dismissal
of actions for lack of prosecution, for
rehearing as to dismissal and for permission to file motion to consolidate appeals with different reappraisement appeal, an appeal was taken. The Customs
Court held that the dismissal of the actions for lack of prosecution was proper
and that the permission to file the motion to consolidate was properly denied.
Affirmed.
Customs Duties e::>8,5(3)

/
Dismissal of actions for lack of
prosecution was proper, and permission
to file motion to consolidate appeals in
such actions with different reappraisement appeal was properly denied.

Allerton deC. Tompkins, New York
City, atiorney of record, for appellant.
Irving Jaffe, Acting Asst. Atty. Gen.,
Andrew P. Vance, Chief, Customs Section, New York City, David B. Greenfield, Civil Division, Department of Justice, for the United States.
Before MARKEY, Chief Judge, and
RICH, BALDWIN, LANE and MILLER, Judges.
PER CURIAM.
This appeal is from the order and.
judgment of the United States Customs
Court, D. C. Andrews International, Inc.
v. United States, Reappraisement Nos.
R67 /18607, etc., entered July 21, 1972,
denyinz appr!bnt's motion for vacation
of an order c,'. '.,~fed ?IIay 26, 1972, dis-

